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receptacle for them, and their carriage to and fro when reo having dried them, moisten them in cold water until th ey

Improved Extension Table.

Our engravings give an excellent idea of the form and ap. quired for use.
pearance of an improved extension table, which combines a

are so soft that they may be freed from the scales, which

A set of drawers is also provided, as shown for the recep· they throw away.

They then put four or five of these skins

convenient receptacle . for table covers, napkins, and other tion of napkins, table.covers, rings, etc., the bureau being in a reindeer's bladder, or they wrap them up in the soft bark
table articles, and a space for storing +.he sections of the top, placed in the center and forming the pedestal or support for of the birch tree, in such a manner that water cannot touch
with other improvements mentiuned' below.

The

whole the middle set of rails, and being entirely out of the way them, aqd place them, thus covered, in a pot of boiling water,

forms one of the most neat, compact, and convenient exten.

and nearly concealed from view when the table is extended.

sion tables we have ever seen.

Four legs form the corners of the bureau, as shown, the case they have boiled about an hour, they take them from the

The tongues and grooves of the extension rails are formed being built up between the legs.

For drawers, doors and

with a stone above them, to keep them at the bottom.

When

bladder or bark, and they are then found to be soft or viscous.

LENZ'S IMPROVED :EXTElfSIOll T..:8LE.
of metal plates, rebated or set out from the rail by interven' shelves may be substituted. The legs of the table, inchiding
ing strips so as to form the proper tongues and grooves. The those of the bureau, are furnished· with casters in the ordi·
forming of the grooves and tongues thus of metallic plates nary manner.

-.�.-

By the Scientific American Patent Agency, bearing dates res

this arrangement, also, the space usually taken up by the pectively September 7, 1869, and March 15,1870,and (reissued)
.

pieces of their bows, whic4 they strongly compresR, and tie
'
up until the glu e is well dried.
These pieces never after·

This table is covered by three patents, obtained through wards separate.

allows the rails to slide freely, the shrinking, swelling, or
warping of the rails not interfering with their working.

In this state, they employ them for gluing together the two

rails is so much reduced that ample room is obtained fgr May 3, 1870.
storing tIl l}. sections of the top, or " filling."
The pieCes of the filling do not differ materially from those

Specimens of the table may be seen at J. G.

Reitner's furniture store, corner Navy and Fulton streets,
Brooklyn ; N. Y., and a model is exhibited by Rudolph Lenz)

of ordinary extension tables, except that they are hinged as 85 Duane street, New York.
shown in the engraving, in order that they may be folded

.ELASTIC

METALLIC

ROCKING

CHAIR.

Our engraving illustrates a rocking chair, the frame of
which is made entirely of elastic metallic straps, bent in the

Correspondence concerning the

purchase of rights should be addressed to Charles P. Lenz,
patentee, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
-----

Preservation

ot

Phosphorus.

Unless phosphorus be carefully preserved in the dark, it
becomes coated with a film of suboxide, and in a few months
loses its characteristic transparency.

Dr. Siewert, of Halle,

suggests a method by which the sticks can be kept, even in
the light, without undergoing deterioration.

For this pur·

pose, hI' takes advantage of the well·known
phosphorus to reduce some

property of

metals from their solutions.

The sticks of phosphorus are put into a cold saturated solu·
tion of the sulphate of
i

copper.

Presently

semble copper rods.

become

They can now be removed to a bottle

I containing water, and will keep for years.
I

they

co!1ied with a deposit of metallic copper, and in this state reo
When a stick is

wanted for any purpose, on removi¥ the metallic film, and

scraping off a black deposit undcrneath it, the phosphorus
will be found to have retained its translucency, as if it had
been freshly cast.
for more convenient storage under the table top, in the space

_._.-

allotted to them, and also that the method of doweling them

Lapland Glue.'

together is somewhat changed and improved.
The holes for the dowel pins are elongated, so that a hook

iorm �hown, and upllo1�ter"d eHher iIi the way indicated or
in any other appropriate manner.

The bows of the Laplanders are composed of two pieces of

The construction of this

chair, while it :does not interfere with its comfort as a rocker,
As will be seen, it
adds to it the pleasure of a spring seat.

wood glued together ; one of them of birch, which is flexible,
and the other of the fir of the marshes, which is stiff, in is of a form easily manufactured, and if properly made,
gage with a slotted metallic plate recesseq into the juxta order that the bow, when bent, may not break ; and when should prove much more durable than a wooden chair. It is
posed section to which it is doweled. The sections are thu� uubent, it may not bend.
When these two pieces are bent, the invention of Hermann Berg, of Springfield, Mass.
not only doweled but hooked together, which holds them all the points of contact endeavor to disunite themselves ;
_ ..'much more firmly than in the old method of doweling alone. and to prevent this, the Laplanders employ the following
IT is believed that the principal preservative substance
attitched to one side of .the middle of each section may en·

g

The storing of the sections in the manner described is a cement. They take the skins of the lar est perch�s (it is used in embalming the mummies of Ei'Ypt was carbolic aciq
very great convenience, obviating the neeessity of a separate probable thateei skins would anlWer the same purpolile) and in the crude state
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noticed one for ascertaining longitude. This is a point of Had this been done at that date, we should now see a com
interest, inasmuch. as it is apparently the first recor.ded sug merce, entering and clearing at Para, far in excess of any flg
It is well said that extremes often meet, although we do gestion of a means f9r discovering the lon itude of ships at ures shown at the ports of Buenos Ayres and Monteviueo
not often find them united in one and the same person. In sea.
It was not until 1G74 that a lfrenchmau named St. The borders of the Amazon would have presented along
a mind whic� is susceptible of all the higher flights of poet Pierre proposed to Charles II. a m!lt;h.od of. doin� this. Qn their whole extent little ports and towns, the centers of
ical imagination, we should hardly exp�ct to find associat,ed the proposal be�ng submitted to a committee of astronomers, commerce, and of efforts to bring the adjacent lands into usc,
ideas of a mechanical nature. In other words, we should Flamsteed, who was one of the committee, drew attel).tion to and thus furnish outlets for the over-crowded States of Eu
POETRY

AND PATENTS.

i

not look for an inventor in the person of a poet, especially in the incorrectness of the lunar tables, by which the position rope. But 1870 promises to commence what shOUld have
one whose poetry possesses a singular sweetness, combined of the moon among the fixeu stars was to be calculateu. been uone in 1853.
On the lower Amazon there are now running sixteen
with elevation of sent.iment and grace of expression. But Charles was struck by the deficiency, and immediately found
we often find that which we do not look for, and thus it hap ed the Observatory at Greenwich, giving Flamste'ed the title steamers, and their number is being rapidly increased from
pened that in a visit to the Patent Office library last week of astronom er royal, with a salary of £100 per annum. Pre
we found a recently printed copy of a translation from a viously to this, it does not appear that any attempt at deter
patent granted in the reign of King Charles II. It bears mining the longitude of a ship while at sea had ever been
date the 20th of September, 1626, and was granted to one made.

"l\Iaiit3r vVilliam Drummond, of Hathorneden," the subject
mattel' being the construction of machines, weapons, and en

the United States.

'fhe present ones are mostly of English

construction, and appear to 11e unsuited to the commerce, so

much so that most of the new ones lately sent out are of the,

Mississippi river pattern, flat bottom,

an'; affording great

It will thus be seen that there are several sound practical facility for ventilation. There are two now nearly finished
ideas embodied in this singular patent, and such as are very in the United States for the Bolivian rivers, above the rapids.
rarely, if ever, found associated with the Muses. That these They belong to the National Bolivian Navigation Company,

rinGS of war for attack or defense by land or sea. Before,
howov<lr, entering upon a description of the inventions, some inventions were not the mere offspring of a poetical idealism, lately chartered by the Congress of the United States. This
of which are very interesting, we will offer a few brief which transformed the ordinary appliances of warfare and company is the owner of concessions of great value from
This persona�, then, science. into fantastic shapes, and gave to them multiple the Government of Bolivia.
remarks concerning the inventor.
Three great efforts are now making to#l"each this inex
was none other than vYilliam Drummond, of Hawthornden, forms, seems clear from other portions of the document.
the well known poet, who achieved consiuerable celebrity in There is evidently something more here than would result haustible treasure house of old Spain-the new Bolivia. On
his day. He was descended from a very ancient and noble from a poetic mind simply investing ordinary matter-of-fact the south, the energy of the Argentine Republic is l,Jrought
Scottish family, and was born on the 13th of December, 1585. objects with its own imagery, or conjuring up forms and to the problem, and will accomplish all that nature will per
He was educateu in Edinburgh, at the High School, and after shapes founded on the basis of a reality, such as a cannon or
wards proceedeu to the university of that city, where he took a mus·ke_t. I n the"letter" before us, it is specifically stated
his M. A. degree in July, 1G05. On leaving college he went that the "said Master William Drummond, hath inventeu
to study law on the Cqntinent, and returned in lG09. In the these and 'no few otl�er matters with exceeding industry, and

mit; for thore is no country in South America whose people
are carrying it to a more splcudid destiny than this.

The

Argentine Central Railway has been pushed forward to COI'

doba, about 250 miles distant from the port of Rosario, on

and no common ingenuity." Also, in the opening sentence of the the Parana river. The steady earnestness of its contractors
\Villiam retired to the paternal estate at I-Iawthornden, which,_ document already quoted, we see that Drummond expended promises to extend it to Jujuy, 585 miles north of Cordoba.
according to Ruddiman, is "a sweet anu solitary seat, and "mueh time, labor and money, in contriving and construct This will draw much trade from Southern Bolivia; anu if
year following, his father,

Sir John Drummond, died,

very fit and proper for the muses."

Here, with an interval ing" these machines.

of eight years of foreign travel, Drummond spent his life in
his favorite literary pursuits, dying on the 4th of December,

These facts formed the considerations

upon which the patent for twenty-one years was granted,

extended to the northeast, around the spurs of the Andes, to

the Bolivian province of Tarija, will give a great commerce

although it was stipulated that the inventor should reduce to the Plata valley. Already many of the products of Santa
His literary c.elebrity gained for him the close friend one or more of the machines to practice within three years Cruz de la Sierra and of Tarija find their outlets by carts anu
ship of many m�n dT'emiJifmce, among whom maY be men from the date of the patent. It is thus probable that he had on muleback over this route.
Peru, having at Tacna, Arica, and Arequipa, tasted of the
Such previously only made models of his inventions; we are not
tioned Michael Drayton and " Rare Ben Jonson."
was the man of whom Her Majesty's Patent Office bears aware, however, of any record of any of them having been vasfriches which lie upon the eastern slope of the Andes,
1649.

record that he" spent much time, labor, and money, in con subsllquently reduced to practice. The specification is inter appears determined to retain a little of' it, even at the ex
triving' and constructing machines of many different sorts, esting as containing the germs of some of the most impor pense of a railway from the coast of the Pacific to the Lake
which may be of use and profit to the State, in affairs both tant improyements in gunnery that our times have seen; as of Titicaca. This roau is finished as far as Arequipa, 117

embodying the first suggestion for determining the longitude miles distant from the port of !slay, on the Pacific: 220 miles
The" letter", in which these machines are described, con of ships at sea, and finally as showing that the genius of more, making in all 337 miles, will complete the work. This
tains several points of intsrest, and, as we shall presently hard·headed practical invention, can sometimes co-exist with is under contract. Certainly. the wealth in the northwest

of peace and war."

The contrast corner alone of Bolivia must be astonishing; for Peru is try
between the two conditi�ns of mind necessary to the success ing to reach it at an expenditure of ten millions of pounds
than sixteen inventions notified, although only fifteen are ful development of eIther the poet or the inventor, is so sterling, The road, too, is to scale a pass of the Andes 14,GOO
described. The first of these is an instrument for cavalry great as to render an instance of their co-existence well feet above the level of the sea; and, when it reaches Puno,

see, bears ample testimony to the truth of the axiom that
" there is no new thing under the sun." There are no less

the �pirit of tender and imaginative poetry.

its eastern terminus, it will be separated by Lake 'fiticaca

use, by which it is said that one man can be rendered as worthy of notice. -Mechanics' Magazine.
available in battle as five or six men with the ordinary
weapons.

The instrument is stated to he also extremely

suitable for foot soldiery, anu, from its effect being at once

-Ie _

FACTS ABOUT THE RIVER AMAZON.---STEAM
TION AND RAILROADS,

from Bolivia.
NAVIGA·

These efforts are bold and full of merit.

The country is so

rich that they will all reap large returns; but it is by the

way of the Amazon river that Bolivia looks for her greatest
V'e condense, from a somewhat lengthy but interesting
adding that some call it "box pistoll," '�musket box," "car paper, contributed by Geo. E. Church to the London Fort development; and it will be in connection with the Amazon
rabin," or "box-dragoun." A�though no drawings are given, nightly Review, the following facts in relatia"n to the Amazon valley of Brazil tliat she will J'm5�ive it.
The �ubject is full of interest for Europe and America.
the descriptions are, for tlie most part, sufficiently clear to river:
This sudden launching into notice of a country hitherto pre
enable us to realize approximately the construction of the
South America contains seven millions of square miles.
various weapons.
Hence, the one just described appears The Amazon river drains over one third of this vast area. vented from participating in the genocal progreiis of the
clearly to be the prototype of the magazine or repeating Its basin is more than twice the size of the valley of the world, is of cOmliderable moment to commerce and civiliza
rifles, of which so many have been described and illustrated Mississippi. It would hold forty-nine countries the size of tion.
_1_.i�� our pages during thee last few years. In this instrument, Ellgland. It is gener&lly supposed that its tropical 'situation

terrible and rapid, the inventor calls it a"thundering staff,"

then, we recognize the first attempt to afford· the soldier the bespeaks diseases of various types. On the contrary, its
means of keeping up a rapid and continuous fire; the idea, general health is far superior to that of its North American
however, waited for full practical development until the time rival, while some of its districts, especially those of Bolivia
of the late American war.

The second invention is termed and Matto-grosso, are blessed with the same delightful tem
a shooting spear, with which a foot soldier, besides doing perature which characterizes the table-lands of Mexico. The
his own duty, could fill the place of five or six musketeers. principal reason for this general health is that constant sea

Kero �ene

FraUds.

·W. J. Martin, ProfeRsor of Chemistry at Davidson College,

N. C., writes to the American Chemist as follows: "I have

been making some experiments on the photometric

and

e,conomical value of the different kinds of burners for kero

sene lamps, with a view to publishing the results in a local

paper for the information of our people.

During the pro
This would appear to be a gun with a blade answering to the breezes blow up the valley, Dry when they leave the coast
gress of the experiments, I have been led incidentally to test
bayonet at the end of it. The third machine is very special of Africa, they become saturated in their ocean transit west
the flashing and burning points of a number of samples of
in its way, being described as made of "musket barrels ward. They distribute their moisture, ever on a decreasing
oil which came into my ha:lds, and one specimen examined
fastened together, by the aid of which any soldier may he scale, from the mouth of the river upwards, until, entirely
today is so remarkable that I send you an account of it, to
considered able to fill the place of a hundred musqueteers. drained, they sweep across the Pacific coast range of the
This kerosene was bought of
be used as you think fit.
This machine may, from its effect, be called a lightning cha Cordillera of the Andes, to parch the shores of Peru .
TrimLle & Barrick, Philadelphia, and is marked on one head
riot, in the vulga:r: tongue, fyerie waggon." There can be no
Only by floating upon the majestic tide of the Amazon does
of the barrel, "Brilliant Refined Burning Oil. Philadelphia
mistake as to the identity of this instrument with the ma one get an idea of its mass of waters. The Mississippi river
.A. li'. Be a ; " and on the other head, " M. Evans, State In
chine guns and mitr!1>illeurs of the present day. It was evi poured into it near its mouth would not raise it six inche�.
spector. Approved. Fire t.est, 110°. November 26, 1870."
dently a group of gun barrels fastened together and arranged In Bolivia, on the Beni branch of its Madeira affluent, two
(The first initial of the inspector's name I could not decipher.)
for rapid firing, the whole being borne on a carriage. The thousand miles from its outlet, it is one hundred and seventy
Now this oil, heated over the water bath, with the ther
fourth invention is an engine of war of similar character to foet deep. It presents still more astonishing soundings the
mometer bulb three quarters of an inch below the surface,
the previous one, ·and is for use either by land or sea. It same distance up the main stream. With its branches, it
starting at 50°, and heated to 110° in fifteen minutes, flushed
was to fire five balls in the same as it then took to fire one, and offers not less than fifteen thousand miles of waters suitable
freely at 60', took fire and continued to bnrn at .70°; and at
it was called "open ordinance." So far as this description for steamboat navigation. The Bolivian afflnents of its main
75Q the' flame would descend and ignite the mass with the
goes, we see no reason why Master William Drummond branch alone count three thousand miles of river navigation,
With the State Inspec
light one inch above the surface.
should not be credited with the invention of breech-loading One half of this is suitable for steamers drawing six feet of
tor's brand of approval at a fire test of 110°, for the oil to
ordnance. The remainder of Drummond's inventions relating water, and the other half for craft drawing three feet,
take fire at 70° seems to m� an intolerable outrage, which I
to the art of war include mortars for defending walls or
There is but one obstacle between the Atlantic Ocean and
would gladly be instrumental in: exposing and punishing.
ships, movable towers, and a ship which was to enter any the heart of Bolivia, via the Amazon river; this is the line
The degrees are, of course, Fahrenh"it."
ports, no matter how well they were barricaded or defended, of rapids of the Madeira, at the northeast angle of Bo
ia.
Whereupon the editor of the Chemist remarks: "It is pos
and which could destroy ships by fire or forcibly capture They are rocky obstructions, found at intervals in the river,
sible that at the time Prof. Martin obtained his sample, the
them. This ship was to be immense and of terrible effect, and are eighteen in number. They have a total fall of 228io10
barrel did not contain the oil which the State Inspector ap
and was to be called Leviathan. It is not possible, from feet, with a length of b oken water of G4,505 feet. The total
l
proved."
the meager description before us, to say whether this vessel fall in the navigable stretches between them is 431''\:1'0 feet.
Then why, asks the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, was the article
was'in any sort a prototype of the "Great Eastern," or This makes a total from the upper rapid of Guajara-merim
If dangerous oils like this can be
sold or offered for sale?
whether she was a hnge sea torpedo. Following these war to the lower, called San Antonio, of 272lo"" feet. The total
peddled throughout the country, what is the use of inspec
like inventions come others relating to the arts of peace. length of river between these two points is 229-rVo miles, of
tion'l
These include an instrument for measuring the force of the which 217 mil�s are of clear channel, perfectly navigable,
.... . a
wind;
light, rapid-moving boat; an instrument"by which with a depth of water from 10 to 120 feet in the dry season.
DEEP M IN E s .-The copper mine near Lake Superior was

m

W

the distance of a voyage may be exactly calculated, and the
It was in 1853 that the first steamers commenced running
different longitudes of places, either at sea or on the nearest on the Amazon river, The year previous to this, the imports
shore, determined."
Then we have a distilling apparatus and exports were but £413,92G sterling. The effect of steam
for usc at sea, to provide ships with fresh water, made from was similar, to some extent, to the resultant in the Plata val
salt water at a very small expense; burning glasses for set ley, The difference was that the Brazilian valley had not

_

long supposed to be the deepest mine in the United States,
being 1,300 feet in depth. But the Amador Quartz Mining
Company,

of Sutter Creek, Cal., has penetrated 1,S50 feet
without let or hindrance,"

" into the bowels of the earth,

The Brazilian gold mine, owned by an English company, has
ting objects on fire either by land or sea; telescopic glasses; the same temperature nor the same popUlation as the Plata been abandoned, The shaft was badly timbered, and water
and finally, that pons asinorum of ancients and moderns, had. The fault was that no effort was then made to reach came in too fast to make it prOfitable in working. It was
perpetual motion, Amongst these latter inventions will be the real populated section of the Amazon basin-Bolivia. f ,890 feet deep.
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who came to the province in 1647, and was the first of that or figure, are, as a rule, in broad or thick lumps, without
name, carried on for many years the brewing bus�ness at much grace or beauty of form; while the figure in English
From the first number of a new publication called the the corner of Beekman and William streets, which conjointly �ak is arranged or flows in graduated curves, havi�g a beauty
The grain and the markings require
BrewM's' Gazette, Distillers' Journal, and Malt and Hop still bear his name. Mr. Beekman was at an early age a peculiarly its own.
Trades Review, published by Curson & Mundy, 19S Fulton schepen of the city, and held ,other municipal offices at dif different methods of working, and there is no method yet in'
street, New York, we extract the following sketch of the ferent times. lie was sub-director of the colony on the South vented which does this so effectively and so well as the oil
THE

ANCIENT

BREWERS OF

NEW

YORK.

early brewers of New York, which is full of interesting his river from 1658 to 1663, and after that was sheriff of Esopus.
lie was held in high esteem until his death in 1707, at the
torical facts:
Several of the brewers in New Amsterdam were men of

age of eighty-five.

His property on the present Pearl street,

process.

New work should be well dusted before being primed.

After the first coat is dry, it should be rubbed down with

considerable note, and filled some of the highest civic offices between Franklin Square and Ann street, was in 1674 valued sandpaper and stopped with good sound putty. Three coats
It was long known as Beekman's swamp, and is should then be put on and the work san�papered between
Their establishments were chiefly situ at $10,000.

in the community.

ated in the vicinity of the For�, within which the first was still spoken of among the leather manufacturers, to whose each coat; except this be done, no good work can result.
The street occupied by them was, from that circum use it has been for a great while a�propriated, as "the The finishing coat should be mixed with three parts of oil to
one of turps. The color for light or new oak, commonly
stance, called the" Brouwer Straat," or the Brewers' street," Swamp."
called wainscot, should be a light creamy buff, made with
and corresponded with the present Stone' street, between

built.

Broad and Whitehall.

-.�.-

It was one of the first streets occu

pied in the future commercial capital, and received its present
name from being the first paved with stones, which was
done by an ordinance made in the year 1657.

One of the

Oxford ocher and white, and a little vermilion or Venetian
. red. Some grainers like a white ground for this very light

OAK GRAINING.

[Condensed ftom the Bnllder.]

There are several methods used for imitating oak, with vari

oak, but it has a rawness of look which is not at all pleasant

to look upon.

For a middle shade of oak the color should be stained with
principal brewers in this locality was Isaac De Foreest, who ous degrees of success. The most ancient of which we have
came to the country in 1636, and in 1645 received a grant ¥y knowledge was done by paint:ng the work with grain Oxford ocher, Venetian red, and a little burnt umber; and
upon the above strtet, then one of the best in town.
He ing color, and then making all the figures or markings with for dark oak, with burnt umber, Venetian red, and a little
was also the owncr of a farm at Harlem, and of the"Old the end of a tallow candle; the result was that the graining orange chrome. These may all be modified by admixture
Kirk" or church on Pearl street, and for many years a magis color dlied hard everywhere, except on those places touched with black, in a degree according to whether the oak when
trate.
In acknowledgment of his services in improving the by the tallow, which was then wiped off with a piece of flan finished is to be warm or cool in tone. And here we may
town, and in public office, he was privileged with" the gr�at nel, leaving the marks of the clean ground color. Another' note that the color of the ground is of vital importance to
the effect of the work when finished.
Many persons don't
citizenship."
plan was to mix a little dark color with sweet oil and bees
Jacob Wolfertsen Van Couwenhoven erected a large stone ,wax, and put in with a pencil or fitch the color of the var,ious care much about the ground color so that it is light enough,
brewery on the north side of the same street, on land granted �arkings, upon the bare ground color. The graining colQr 8,S they depend upon the glazing color to bring it up to the
him also in 1645, at the corner of Stone and Broad streets. was then mixed with beer, and spread over the work, and then required shade. This we are quite certain is a mistake, for
He was not successful in business, and entailed l)lortgll:B"es flagged with a duster, or large fiat tool made for the purpose. if two panels be grained, one on a white or nearly, white
upon his property, of which, however, he held possession When this was dry, the marking color was washed off with &'found, and the other on a rich colored ground, the former
until his death in 1670.
The same premises were occupied turpentine. This system is in partial use even at this day. ' cannot by any amount of glazing be brought to the same
richness of color as the latter; therefore it is the wisest plan
as a brewery subsequently by John Van Couwenhoven.
The next great stride in oak graining seelllS to have been
Peter, a younger brother of Jacob, just referred to, was the natural out-growth from this last procesS, and is called to work upon ground colors which are of the same tone of
also a prominent person at that day., and carried on business " spirit-color graining." When well 'and properly done it is color, or nearly so, as the work is intended to be finished.
as a brewep..and trader.
lle was six. years' a "schepen" of a useful and cleanly process, having this advantage over any The contrast also between the graining color and the ground
When it is so, the work has
the city.
He was unpopUlar, both with the English after other method, i.e., that work done with it may be grained color should never be violent .
they came in possession and with his Dutch neighbors. , Hav and varnished in the same day; which, under' certain'circum a staring vulgarity about it very undesirable. The" figure "
ing been arraigned on a charge of extortion, he refused to stances and for certain work, is very valuable, especially or markings stand out so prominently and so positively that
give bail, and was imprisoned a:n.d fined.
He loft the city, where, as in offices, etc., unnecessary interruption of business all fla.tness and repose is destroyed. This is a very common
and resided awhile at Elizabethtown, New Jersey, of ,which has to be avoided. Thisp;rocess is carried out as follows: fault with grainers, and one which should be avoided. Grain
he was one of the earliest se�tlers; but in 1665 was still a To mixth!l grami.p.g color, grind aqulWltity of, the best washed ers of this class are very fond of bright chrome-yellow
resident of the city, at the northwest corner of Pearl anll whiting in tu.rp�tine; aM such a woportion of either burnt ground, and of glazing their work with burnt sienna, thus
Whitehall streets.. lIis brewery at the head of the present sienna, Oxford ocher, burnt umber, raw umber, or part of one making it " foxy," and, as a matter of course, ugly and
Broad street became, in 1670, the property of Isaac Van and part of another, according to the color required, as will vulgar.
.. ... Vleck, who, for the remainder of his life there, conduc�ed a stain the whiting to the required depth of color; then add

a

prosperous business in breWing .
alderman, and died in

1695. '

lie was several years an sufficient turpentme var,nish to bind or fasten the color when

DYERS'

thinned to a working consistency with tUrpentine, which may

The Bayards, also, Nicholas and Balthazar, step sons of be best ascertained by; trial beforecommeneing any important

RECIPES.

From HIl.crick's Sec rets of Dyeine.

Governor Stuyvesant, were among the most conspicuous aJlti

work. The col'lr. is tl;!.e,n spread evenly oVQr the surface, and
INDIGO BLUE TOPPED, FOR 1I0SIERY.�100 pounds of
They w�re both engaged; i� strippled or streaked with a duster or fia,t brush; it is now
wool are colored with 4 pounds of Guatelliala or 3 pounds of
the manufacture of beer.
An extensive district of the city, combed quickl (in the manner herei.nafter described). If
Bengal indigo, in the woad or soda vat; then boil in a kettle
long afterwards, and, to old residents of New York, still this be not done quickly, the color sets or dries, and when
a few minutes 5 pounds of cudbear or 8 pounds of orchil
known ae! the " Bayard farm," was the property of their once set the combing cannot afterwards be done. The color
pasts; add one pound of soda, or, better, one pail of urine;
wealthy descendants. It extended along each side of BrolLq drie/! quite dead. When it has stood a short time it may then
t411n, cool the dye to about 170" Fah., and enter the Wool.
way, J;lorth of Canal street, for the distance of many blockli!,
in
of the
seen in the
Handle well for about twenty minutes; take it ClUt, and cool,
and from the Bowery to beyond McDougal street, on the real oak, thus:-Dissolve Scotch soda in water-let it be tol
'
rinse, and dry.
It is all the same if the cudbear be put in
west side of the city.
erably strong-add
little burnt sienna, ground in water.
before or after the indigo.
Three ounces of aniline purple
Another wealthy burgomaster, who was one of the early Now take' a flat fitch (hog-hair), dip it into the solution of
dissolved in one half pint of alcohol can be used instead of
brewers of the rising Dutch lJletropolis, was Oloff Stevenson soda, and thus mark out or put in any figure desirable, taking
the cudbear. It produces a very pretty shade. but it ought
Van Cortlandt. lie came to the city in 1637, on military ser care not to use it too freely, or else it will run and make
never to be used for mixed goods, which have to be bleached,
vice, which he quit the same year for a civil office as com marks which are not required; it must be borne in mind
as it runs into the white; also the cudbear disappears in the
missary of cargoes, at a salary of thil'ty guilders ($12) per that wherever the oda to :ches there will be a mark. When
sulphur.
lie resigned his office to the company in 1648, to the work is all figured, the whole must be well washed with
month.
opulent citizens at that time.

y

,befi��tld,.or'mark!ld,

iQ:litation

marks

a

engage in the brewing business.

lIis p·remises were on "De a sponge and plenty of clean water, which,will clear off the
D ARK BLUE FOR BROADCLOTH IN THE WOOL.-This is col
Brouwer straat," now Stone, adjoining those of Isaae De stda. and wherever it ' as touchl'd, the graining color will be ored in a healthy woad vat; the first dip is handled well and
Foreest, where his property was one of the first claRs, and destroyed, and will wash off, leaving the figures clear and slow for one hour in the net, then taken out, aired, and the
valued, on the final ces8ion of the city to the English, in bright. The work must then be brushed over with weak vat stirre.d. again; in two hours it can be dipped again for

1674, at $30,000. lie was an influential politician, and, in
1650, the president of the citizens' representatives, called

beer and water, in the proportions of half beer and hnlf half an hour, and 80 often taken through until it has
wa er, and then overgrained in the usual manner.
A door acquired the right shade. The vat ought to be strong enough

the"Nine Men," who were opposed to the administration of may thus be grained and varnished in a couple of hou:s' in indigo to color it dark eRough in three dips,
About 10
the last govornor, Stuyvesant, and were by him turned out time. The solution of soda is sometimes dispensed with, pounds of good indigo is reckoned to 100 pounds of wool;
of their pews in church, and their seats torn up. He had a and turpentine is used instead. The veining fitch is dipped clear indigo blue does not require anything more, but if

valuable property on the west side.of Broadway, adjacent to into tllrps, stained so as to show the marks, which are wiped off. taken through a warm bath containing two pounds of blue
Cortlandt street, which still perpetuates his name. lie held again before they have had time to dry, using a flannel rag for vitriol, the color stands better in fulling, and i� faster; after
several prominent offices. His son, Stephanus, was the first that purpose. Wherever the turpentine touches the spir:t which it is rinsed, switched, and dried. The dark blue gen
native born mayor of New York, to which he was appointed color it immediately softens the turpentine varnish, which erally found in the market is topped with 15 pounds of cam

at the age of thir�y-four.
Another son, Jacobus, was, like may then be wiped off, but only while it is wet; and as it of wood or 20 pounds of red sanders; the latter are boiled on
the last mentioned, 'l. wealthy merchant and a mayor of the course dries very soon, the work requirt's to be quickly done, the c010red wool, as the indigo required for such dark colors
'
city
or else it is labor lost.
This is not so cleanly in using as would make it very expensive.
Jacob Kip, a son of one of the oldest settlers, in 1652 the soda, but good work may be done with it. The heart or'
D ARK BLUE TOPPED WITH L O GwooD.- Give it a dip first
resigned the secretaryship of the city magistracy, to which sap of oak may be admirably imitated on this system, espe
in the blue vat, then rinse: then boil the wool for one hour
he was appointed five years before, while quite a youth, on cially upon molded surfaces. The heart must be marked in
in a kettle containing 10 pounds of hlum, 2 pounds of half
the first organization of the city, and engaged in the brewing with the fitch or a sable pencil and turpentine, as before
refined tartar, and 1t.pounds of blue vitriol; after which take
business. He afterwards resigned it for mercantile pursuits. described, and, while it is wet, must be brushed or softened
it out, cool, and make fresh water. Add from 5 to 10 pounds
His property on Broad street, partly acquired in the busi all one way, th a't is, in the direction in which the sap runs
of logwood, according to the shade required, and the quality
ness, and partly by marriage with the wealthy widow of the direction of its growth.
If this be done well, the light
of the logwood; let it boil in a bag or otherwise, cool the
Guleyn Verplank, was estimated in 1674, at $8,000.
Daniel and dark edges of the sap of the real wood may be very
kettle to 1700 Fah., enter the wool and handle slowly; in olle
Verveelen, a brewer, who originally settled at Fort Orange, closely imitated.
hour it can be cooled, rinsed, and switched for drying. This
resided about this time on" De Prince straat," now Beaver,
But the most important and best system of graining oak is
does not require any alkali in shading the wool, as the soap
east' of Broad.
There are many of the name now in the the oil-color process. It must be understoood that oak has
will do this in fulling.
If cloth be colored this blue; some
State.
On the same street lived also Jan Jansen Van Bres two distinct charactel;istics.
The first is t.he grain of the
pearlash or urine may be used to accomplish it; but then the
teede, a cooper, who was appointed in 1658 the marker of wood, which is formed by the pores, and which always runs
kettle ought to be cooled to 136" Fah. The goods require
beer barrels, and in 1667 inspector of pipe staves. Jan Vinje the length way of the plank, and, in fact, of the tree also,
good scouring, otherwise they will crock.
is mentioned as a brewer in the town in 1653.
He was one and this is fine or coarse, ItS the case may be; the other is

of the heirs to the property between Wall street and Maiden technically called" the figure "-the dapple, the veining, and
INDIGO BLUE ON,' CLOTH, PART LOGWOOD.-l00 pounds
Lane, and extending from river to rivel', known as the Damen the lights of the oak. These markings, almost in every case, of cloth. Color the: cloth first by one or more dips in the vat
farm. In 1654, Thomas Hall, an Englishman, who had joined run across the grain, and, as a rule, have a silvery reflection, of indigo blue, and rinse it well; then boil it in a solution of
the New Englanders some years before in the attack upon

the Dutch colony on the Delaware, where he was taken

prisoner and sent to Manhattan, became the purchaser of a

farm on what is now Beekman street.

and stand out lighter and brighter than the grain, and some

times they have a light silvery edge and a dark center.

Of

20 pounds

of alum, 2 pounds of half refined tartar, and 5

pounds of mordant for two hours; then take it out and cool.

course, both the grain and the markings are different in dif In fresh water boilJO pounds of good logwood for half an

lie there established ferent descriptions of oak. In the English oak the grain and
a brewery, which, after his death, in 1670, with the farm, a the veining, or fignre, are much finer and closer than in

hour in a bag or otherwise; cool off the kettle to

purchased of his widow, by William Beekman.

blue, but not so permanent for wear.

large and valuable tract from Pearl street to Park Row, was
Beekman,

the foreign oak.

The Dantzic oak, for instance, ill exceed

ingly coarse or open in its grain 01' pores, and the "light�,"
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1700

Fah.

before entering: handle well over a reel; let it boil for half

an hour, then take it out, cool, and rinse.

This is a very fine.

Jdeutin,·

130
Improvement i n Pri nters'

quoins.

This quoin, now generally used in France, is rll.pidly gain
ing favor in this country.

It is really a great improvement,

and we are now using it in our office with much satisfaction.
It has the advantages of durability, saving in wear and
tear of chases, so often broken and sprung by the use of the

[ FEBRUARY

25,

1871.

This pyrometer i s used a s a steam gage b y attaching th
tubes to the back, instead of to the bottom, of the case, and
The pyrometer, or " heat measurer," is an instrument for screwing the instrument into the head of the boiler, the dial
being then vertical. The expansion of the tubes will thus
indicating temperatures by the exp,msion of metals.
'
While, for many purposes, the mercurial thermometer is always show the true pressure in the boiler, the dial being
undoubtedly useful and indispensable, still, where such an in that case graduated in pounds.
instrument is subject to careless handling, or when, from the
These pyrometers are graduated, after the tubes have been
PYROMETER.

old quoins, entire freedom from shrinkage, much greater
rapidity in locking up forms, and greater security, as a form nature of things, the indications should be clearly read, and thoroughly annealed, by placing each instrument in a freez
once locked may stand any length of time and remain as also when temperatures above 500 degrees are to be mea ing mixture, then in boiling water, and lastly in high pres
sured . it is evident that some other arrangement must be sure of steam, from which points the length of the degree is
tight as when first locked.

determined.
The pressure is equalized on all parts of the chase, and adopted.
Advantage being taken of the uniform expansion and con
They are manufactured in several styles, with tubes at the
traction of metals, from heat and cold, an instrument is here back or bottom of the case, and of any length between one
curely held without the use of beveled furniture.

thus without undue strain all the pieces in the form are se
The pressilre is obtained by means of screws,

and four feet, as may be desired.

actuated by triple or quintuple worm gearing, as
shown, the central worm being turned by a hand

Application has been made for a patent on this
improvement, and the . instruments' are manufac

key. The pressure thus obtained is very great.
Various sizes are mad e, adapted to all sorts of
newspaper, book, and job work.
This device was patented in the United States

tured by the inventor, Henry W. Bulkley, me
chanical engineer, 98 Liberty street, N e w York ,
who may be addressed for further information.
..... --.
. _...

August 10, 1869. For further particulars address,
F. Dorrhy, 240 East Thirty-second st., New York.

Exploding Char"es by

the possibility of applying the electric spark for

-_ ..

Benefits

the ignition of gunpowder charges ; but electricity

of Science.

was

The practical view of agriculture cannot be more

cl early or profoundly conceived than it was by th@

r ot practically

applied

until about thirty

years ago, by the French military engineers, since
which its use has become general.

North American chief, whose speech on the subj ect
is reported by Crevecceur.

CEl ectrlclty.

Franklin, in 1751, and Priestly, in 1761, suggested

It was em.

ployed to ignite the great blasts that destroyed

The chief, in recom

mending agriculture to his tribe, the Mississippian

the Ro und Cliff at Dover, and to remove the wreck

" Do you not see that the whites
live oil. corn, but we on fl esh ? that the flesh re

of the Royal George, and has been largely used in

Indians, said :

heavy blasting with powder and nitro-glycerine in
for

exploding torpedoes under

quires more than thirty moons to grow, and is

California, and

often

scarce ? that every one of the wonderful
seeds which they scatter on the soil returns more

water.

than an hundred fold ? that the flesh has four legs
to run away, and � only two to cat ch it ; that the

exploders have been devised to act either by heat

seeds remain and grow where the white man sows

ofa battery and placed in the charge, or by the

The variety of contrivan ces is very great.

Many

ing a piece of thin wire, introduced in the circuit

them ? that the winter, which for us is the season

passage of a spark produced by an electromagnetic

for laborious hunts, is to them a time of rest ?

machine, or Ritchie coil, through a sensitive explo
sive compound, thus causing alocal explosion suf"

It is for those reasons that they have- so many
children, and live longer than we do.

ficient to ignite the whole charge.

I say, then,

Among those who have given great attention to
this subj ect, Baron Von Ebner, of the Austrian
military engineers, and Mr. Abel, of the British

to every one that hears me, before the trees above
our huts shall have died of age ; before the maples
of the valley cease to yield us sugar, the race of

war department, who has devised one of the best
exploders known, may be specially mentioned. A

the sowers of corn will have extirpated the race

of flesh eaters, unless the hunters re- solve also
to sow."

spark generated by revolving magnets is made to
pass through a mixture of subphosphide and sub
sulphide of copper and chlorate of potash-mate

In his difficult and laborious life of the

chase, the Indian consumes in his limbs a large
sum of

force ; but the

effect produced is very

rials of high conducting power and extremely sen
sitive to the spark. One of the great difficulties

trifling, and bears no proportion to the expense.
Cultivation is the economy of force.

in the way of making such exploders is the liabil
ityof the materials to be merely thrown aside, and
not exploded, by the passage of the spark.

Science teaches us the simplest means of obtain
'
ing the greatest effect with the smallest expendi
ture of power, and, with given means, to produce
a maximum of force.

In the United States, inventors have been active

The unprofitable exertion of

in devising different forms of apparatus for ignit
ing explosives. They all depend upon either the

power, the waste of force in agriculture, in other
branches of industry, in science, or in social econ
omy, is characteristic of the want of true civiliza

DORRITY'S PATENT QUOIN.

direct passage of a spark or the heating up of an

imperfect conductor, immersed in lin explosive
shown, in which the longitudinal and differential expansion mixture. This mixture and the arrangement of wires are
Breaking oC Car Axles.
of two m etal tubes i�, by suitable mechanism, made to regis inclosed in a small cartridge of paper or wood, which
W. Bridges Adams, in a paper published in the Journal of
ter, in degrees of any desired scale, on a dial t im'ilar to a steam can be readily placed i,n the midst of the pOWder, in the
..
the Society of Arts, says that the cause of the breakage of
gage. This pyrometer consistsaf a hole to be explodlld. Mr. Stowell patented, in 1862, a
railway axles is to be found in the fact that they are drained
seamless drawn brass tube, in pe�uliar form of cartridge, containing the ends of the con
beyond their powers, not by the load, but by imperfect struc
closing a turned iron tube, and ducting wires and a etrip of platina. Beardslee, in 1863
ture of the vehicle they are attached to-imperfect, possibly,
both are screwed into a socket patented a very simple mode of making an imperfect con
originally, but commonly by violence in use. " The running
The upper end ductor between the ends of two wires, by drawing a pencil
at the bottom.
is wringing the neck of the axle."
of the iron tube is closed by a mark of graphite upon the surface of a piece of dry wood ..
With a view to lessen lateral friction of the wheel flanges
rod s �rewed into its bore, while Mowbray, in July, 1869, patented an illl proved electrical fuse
as much as possible, it has .been customary ', 0 keep the axles
the brass tube is secured to the for exploding charges of nitro-glycerin. It consists of a
This, if the bodies be long, in
as near as possible together.
case of the instrument. The iron small cartridge of powder, in the top of which is placed a
volves " hogging," and oscillation, with a bad distribution of
tube being open throughout, and small quantity of a composition, like that used by Mr. Abel,.
the load. Other things being equal, the nearer the axles are
both tubes being in close con made of sulphide of copper, 9 parts ; subphosphide of cop_·
to the wagon end, the steadier they will be ; but then flange
tact, it follows that when they per, 2 parts ; ch",orate of potash, 3 parts ; the whole intimate
friction increases with the length of wheel base, and a rem
are immersed in the flui d, gas, or ly mixed. The ends of the wires are immersed in this mix
edy must be provided for this.
molte 1 metal to be tested, the ture. It is designed especially to be inserted in cans of nitro
Supposing that a train of wagons were built perfectly true
brass tube expands more than the glycerin, to be exploded in .oil wells.
at the outset, for a straight line, the multitude of longitudi
The dealers in the new explosive compounds, such as nitro
iron, and carries it down with
nal shocks would soon set the wheels out of truth, and so ti.; e
it, as they are united at their glycerin, dynamite, and dualin, furnish exploders especially
question arises, whether it be possible so to construct them,
lower ends. This motion, which designed for the several preparations. These various ex"
that diagonal shocks to the frame, giving a permanent set,
is uniform, is, by means of a ploders may be fired either by the voltaic current, or by a
shall not affect the true running of the wheels ; and next,
toothed bell-crank sector within spark from .a suitable electrical machine, or �h'l Page coil.
whether wagons may not be so constructed as to dispense
the case, and a small pinion Mining Machinery.
with the loose coupling, which is a material source of break
_ .•. on the pointer shaft, greatly mul
age to couplings, and displacement of the wagon frames ?
pointer
the
moving
tiplied,
THE AMERICAN BIRD TRADE.-The bird trade in America
We think it is. Desirable as it is to point out the causes of
around the dial in any desired seems to be in a flourishing condition. Over 40,000 canaries
the defects, it is still more useful to point out the remedy.
ratio to the motion of the inner are brought in every year, and probably 10,000 more are
-_ ..
tube.
Value oC Patents on SlDall ArtlcJes.
raised in this country for the purpose of sale. The number

tion.

- -.. -

A good illustration of the value of patents on small arti
cles in universal demand, is found in Miles' patent double
pointed tacks, designed for putting down carpets, oilcloths,
matting, etc., and for hanging curtains, etc.

Two patents

have been obtained upon this improvement, and although
recently introduced, the manufacturers are doing a large
business.

The tacks are made on the principle of the staple.

The edge of a carpet nailed by them may be stripped up

This arrangement of the metals of bulfinches, goldfinches, thrushes, robins, and larks annually
is claimed to insure their becom imported rise as high as 500 or 600 for each variety.
There
ing uniformly heated, as it is are fully 3,000 Java sparrows brought to the United States
highly important that both tubes by vessels from that region, and fully as many parrots are
should acquire the temperature

yearly sold in this city alone.

of the substances tested as speed

varieties are scarce, and seldom arrive in quantities of more

Waxbills and other minute

Parroquets and l ove birds from
than 100 or 200 each year.
For showing the temperature of Australia follow parrots in their relative importance.
In
oil etills, gas retorts, steam diges native birds there is no l'eliable data to go upon. It is roughly
india-rubber vulcanizers, vats of hot estimated that about 1 0,000 mocking birds find their way
ily as possible.

They are
without the least danger of tearing the fabric.
easy to extract when driven, as they have no I'eads to break ters of all kinds,
off. They are a decided improvement on the old s;'yle of car liquids (as in dye works, breweries, etc.), as well as for super from the wild nest to the cage each succeeding year.
pet tacks, and may be found advertised in another column. heated steam, this pyrometer will be found convenient, as it

- -.. -

is not easily damaged (beiitg all of metal) and its indications
R:!IEEA FIERR.-Notwithstanding the report that a number
A NOBLE ACT.-Mr. A. T. Stewart, the well-known mer are as easily read as those of a steam gage.
of machines for clearing rheea fiber had been sent in to the
chant of this city, is about to send 5,000 barrels of flour, on
In cases where the tubes cannot be inserted, for want of Indian Government in reply to the announcement published
his own account, to relieve the suffering French. Mr. Stew room, they may be enclosed within a larger one, the end of last year, none would seem to have been successful, from the
art's example is a noble one, and will entitle him to rank as which is screwed into the vessel containing the substance to fact of the time for competing for the prize of £5,000 having
a benefactor to the suffer ing poor.
be tested.
been extended for another year.
_ .•. -
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PERPETUAL

Fig. 29 is a diagram sent us by Mr. Wm. B. Cooper, of the vessel, as shown by the dotted circle, 0, The turning is
effected by hydraulic machinery, controlled by levers readily
Philadelphia, who writes as follows in regard to it :
" Having seen in your issue of 7th Jan., a diagram of an worked by a mall who stands on a platform in full view of

MOTION.

NUMBER

XI.

attempt at perpetual motion, by H. Leonhart,

No less a person than Sir William Congreve, M. P., and

inventor of the famous Congreve rocket, figured in his time
as a believer in, disputant upon, and inventor of a perpetual
motion.

So sure was he that he had discovered the long

sought principle upon which self.moving machines could be
constructed, that he patented his device, although we believe

he never claimed to have succeeded in getting it to work.

I

send you the

enclosed diagram and description, which appear s to me to
correct the errors in his. The diagram represents an upright

tank, through which passes a number of floats connected by
a band of elastic rubber attached to their ends, leaving j ust

enough space between them to secure action on each by the
water. They are each of the same weight as an equal bulk

of water at the surface, therefore the upper one in the tank

Nevertheless, he obstinately maintained that it would work,

FIG. 29.

in spite of the mathematical demonstrations, of the absurd·

28 shows this

device.

full charge.

The belly, g, of the converter is so aurved that

it shall in this position retain the whole charge without any

of it reaching the blast holes at f, or the mouth at e, alld

yet allow the whole

charge

to be readily " teemed " by

turning the converter a little further down.

is turned to the upright position, as shown in the figure, and

the melted metal then stands directly over the perforated

a principle hitherto n o t mentioned in t h i s series of articles,

bottom.

viz : the power of capillary attraction.

All the fluid metal above the openings is now rest.

ing upon a bed of air, and is only prevented from falling

Three horizontal rollers are fixed in a frame ; an endless

through by the blast being maintained at a pressure exceed·

band of sponge runs round these rollers, and carries on the

ing the falling force of the column of liquid above it.

outside \In endless chain of weights, surrounding the band

It

would fall through these orifices into the blast.way and do

of sponge, and attached to it, so that they must move to·

serious mischief should the blast be stopped or slackened for

gether ; every part if this band and chain being so accurately

an instant, or should the converter be turned upright or over·

uniform in weight that the perpendicular side will, in all

charged, before the commencement of the blast.

positions of the band and chain, be in equilibrium with the

An a cci·

dent of this kind but rarely happens, though it is by no

N o w,

means an unknown casualty.

if the frame in which these rollers are fixed, be placed in a

The " blow," as it is termed, now commences ; the hundred

cistern of water, having its lower part immersed therein, 'So

streams of air tear through the pool of melted iron, and a

>

that the water's edge cuts the upper part of the rollers, then

huge flame roars furiously from the mouth of the converter.

if the weight and quantity of the endless chain be duly pro·

At irregular intervals magnificent cascades of brilliant corus·

portioned to the thickness and breadth of the band of sponge,

cating sparks are belched forth, and the dazzling spray as it

the band and chain will, on the water in the cistern being

dashes against the walls of the flame shaft rebounds with

brought to the proper level, begin to move round the rollers

redoubled splendor, each glowing globule being shattered by

in the direction of the arrow, by the force of capillary attrac·

the shock, and bursting into rescintillating fragments.

tion, and will continue so to move.

The

loud.bellowing blast roars on monotonously, but the flame

On the perpendicular side of the triangle, the weights

becomes brighter and brighter continuously, and grows in

hangi ng perpendicularly alongside the band of sponge, the

length and breadth as it increases in brilliancy, until at the
end of about ten minu\es it attains its maximum, when its

band is nOt cempressed by them ; and its pores being left

open, the water, at the point where the band meets its sur·

splendor is painful to the eye, and yet eo fascinating that

face, will rise to a certain hight above its level, and thereby

few who see it for the first time can turn their dazzled eyes

create a load, which load will not exist on the ascending

away�

side, because on this side the cl1ain of weights compresses

The spark eruptions still burst upwards from time

to time, and still dash against the brickwork and the ground,

the band �t the water's edge, and squeezes out any water

and still reverberate in fiery splinters, but their appearance

that may h�ve previously accumulated in it ; so that the
band rises in a dry state, the weight of the chain having

has changed. They are now no longer red hot, or yellow hot,

or white hot, but have a curious purple luminosity different

been so proportioned .to the breadth and thickness of the
band as to be s �fficient to produce this effect. The load

from anything one has ever seen before.

If it be day time,

and the sun shining, the sunlight out of doors has a sickened

therefore, on the descending side, not being opposed by any

partial.eclipse aspect when viewed directly after gazing at

similar load on the ascending side, and the equilibrium of the

other part8 n( t being di8turbed by the alternate expansion and
compre8sion of the sponge, the band will begin to move in the has no comparative weight.

the flame, and at .night the ordinary gas lights appear red

The next lower one has a unit and smoky.
After five or ten minutes continuance of

direction ; and as it moves downwards, the accumulation of of upward force, equal to the condensation of itt! bulk of
water, and so on, each adding a unit to the upward tendency,
water will continue to rise, and thereby carry on a constant
motion, pI:ovided the load be sufficient to overcome' the .fric· until we come to the last, the pressure on which is altggether

downward to the amount of the entire column of water ' but

tion on the rollers.

to a bright.red heat) is turned over so that the dotted line,

e f, becom es horizontal, and corresponds to the surface of a

When the fllll charge is thus received in the belly of the

As will be seen, it is based o n

hypothenuse, on the principle of the inclined plane.

In order to receive th� char,r e of melted iron,

the converter (the lining of which has been previously raised

converter, the blast is turned on, after which the converter

ity of his views, made by several eminent mathematicians .
Fig.

the converter.

:

this maximum

splendor, the flame is seen to contract somewhat, and present.
ly the ponderous vessel turns a very deliberate summersault,
the flame disappears, but the uninitiated spectator is startled

we already have a number of opposing upward forces and

FIG. 28.

when we look on the other sida_ and' flee the thirteen active
weights, it seems clear that there . will be a large surplus

weight, over and above the opposing weight and the friction
of the rollers and upper wheel.

" Of course mercury or any other liquid could . be substi·

tuted in place of water.

" If you can, by the enclosed rough diagram and descrip.

tion, comprehend my meaning, I would consider it a special
favor if you would point out the error, if any."

The mistake of this inyentor is in supposing the upward

pressure of the floats, added to the weight of the floats out·
side the tank, will more than equal the weight of a water
column having a base equal to the lower side of one of the

floats, and a hight equal to the depth of the tank.

If the

floats be made of material more compressible than water,

they would tend to sink rather than rise in the tank, but if

made of material less compressible, the amount of upward
face which could be obtained by their compression would be

far less than the weight of water in the interstice5 between

the floats.

The downward effective pressure on the lower

float in the tank would be the difference between this buoy.

ancy and the weight of water in the interstices between the

floats.

Now, to ascertain the quantity of this load in any particu.

lat machine, it must be stated that it is found by experiment
that the water will rise in a fine sponge about an inch above
its level ; if, therefore, the band and sponge be one foot thick
and six feet broad, the area of its horizontal section in con·
tact with the water would be 864 square inches, and the
weight of the accumulation of water raised by the capillary

attraction being one inch rise upon

864 square inches,

would

be 30 Ibs. , which, it is conceived, would be much more than
equivalent to the friction of the rollers.

Now, the fallacy in this plausible argument is found in
The equilibrium of the parts of the

the words italicised.

chain i8 disturbed a � the moment the chain moves downward
to compress the ascending file of sponges, and just enoug:h

disturbed to counterbalance the increase of weight on the
perpendicular side. It is somewhat astonishing that a m an
of Sir William Congreve ' s ability, should not have seen this

The weight of the floats outside the tank is exactly

balanced by the downward pressure of a bulk of water

equal to that displaced by the floats in the tank, therefore if

any motion should take place at all, it would be in an oppo.
site direction from that expected, and would only continue

till enough water had passed out of the bottom of the tank
to bring the parts of the machine in exact balance.

�

new display ; for as the converter rolls smoothly over,
�y
.
It dIsgorges a contmuous stream of sparks which its rotation
spreads out in a fan.shaped volley, extending from end to
end of the building, and

- -- -

W. l'II A TTIEU WILLI AMS ON THE BESSEMER PROCESS.

broad sheet of fiery hail.

reaching the roof, descends in a
This is the transformation scene

which concludes the first part of the performance ; for now
the dazzle of the flame and the roar of the blast ceases and
'
In the first pl ace, the pig iron is melted in a suitable fur. a general lull intervenes.
nace, usually in that form of fu rnace known as the " cupola."
, The trough from the cupola is now swung round to the

From Nature.

The melted iroll is run from this by means of movable troughs

mouth of the converter, a red glow is seen to creep along it,
and starry sparks dance above as it advances. This is the
refractory sub· spiegeleisen coming from its cupola by the same path as con.

into the " converter," which is a pear·shaped spouted vessel,

lined with fire.clay, " ganister," or other
stance.

This pear·shaped vessel is truncated at the lower end and

�

�

d cted t e main harge. The spectator should now change
�
�
.
hIS POSltlOll, and, If p ossible, find a standing place from which

thus a flat circular bottom is formed. This bottom, whi h is he may look into the mouth of the converter. At first he
at once, and still more astonishing that he should have dis· readily detached and renewable, is fitted with longitlldinally will distinguish nothing but a yellow glare, but by steadily
puted it when pointed out to him, which he did vehemently. perforated fire clay cylinders, shown in section at cd cd cd cd �xin � his gaze,. lO will presently, and rather suddenly, dis.
each perforation or clay tub e being about one half or thre
tmgmsh the surface and limits of the pool of m elted metal.
Writing upon this subj e ct, he says :
" For my own part, not being able to see any reason why quarters of an inch in diameter, and all communicating with He will see that as the spiegeleisen pourjil into it a furious

�

J

:

the machine should not act, I confess that my faith is suffi· the space, d d, into which opens the blast tube from a power. ebullition takes place. At the same time c. a gre t mass of
cient1y strong to have induced me to take out a patent, and ful blowing engine. The number of these blast holes varies pale blue flame issues from the mouth of the converter but
I am determined to use my best exertions to give mankind from fifty or sixty to a hundred or more, according to the with a quiet, leisurely waving, that contrast! Ouriously ith

the benefit of this discovery, should it turn out, as I sincerely
believe it will, a sO': . ce of perpetual power without ex·

pense."

size of the converter.

The convel'ter is mounted on trunnions so arranged that it

�

the previous roaring j et of white flame. This flame has but
ve!)' little intrinsic luminOSity, yet at night it lights up all

may turn on a transverse axis crossing abO'Ut the middle of the surrounding obj ects with a singular brilliancy, a sort of
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exaggerated theatrical moonlight effect, which is the most

remarkable to a. spectator outside, who, on a misty night,
sees the long s�reams of ghostly light pouring through every

opening of the building in pallid beams that, under favora

ually increased ; and the wood is afterwards worked up into

perature, and the action, of the atmospheric oxygen or other

wards again exposed to the heat of the stove, and any cracks

pheric pressure.

chairs, tables, trays, and similar articles, which are after gases, greatly intensified at a higher than the ordinary atmos-.

No chemical can prove of universal use for pnrification ;'
ble conditions, may be traced for above a quarter of a mile. are carefully stopped with putty; or white lead, before the what improves one injures other organic substances, while
I have seen them proj ected in bright disks upon the face of japanning is co mm enced. �Handbook Tor t7�e Artisan, Me air, the principal source of all organism, benefits all alike.
low clouds, and visible through the whole of their interme chanic and Engineer.
The practical application, in the manner explained, of th e
or other imperfections, that may be thus rendered apparent,

universal principle, is termed, by the Californian discoverer

diate course.

When the flow of spiegeleisen has ceased, the trough is

moved aside and a large counterpoised arm bearing the

" ladle " is swung round upon a hydraulic piston, which

forms at the same time its axis and lifter.

The ladle, a large

lined iron pot, is adj usted under the mouth of the converter,

which is now tilted a little more, till the melted metal is

poured out in a thick brilliant white-hot stream, accompanied

from time to time with great slabs of cinder of a darker

TIi·r:;:::::::; �:;� nol

/
THe

re81J0nsible

D e structive

'or.

of both, the d'Heureuse's Patent Air Treatment, and the fact

I". 01"" lon8

A c t i o n oC

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On

.�pr6S86a by tMlr Cor '

Albume n-- I t s R e m ed y

page 81 of your valuable journal,

gums, or other crude organic matters, not free from albu
minous parts, and decomposition of the whole compound

Permit me to answer the question, not only in

The carbon in the black ink is not subj ect to decomposi-

of cinder drops out in a glowing heap upon the floor.

tion, but some of the ingredients added to it are ; these ingre-'

paring the molds in which the ingots of steel are to be cast.

c'lmposition.

These molds are of cast iron, nearly cylindrical, being larger

dients are not free from albuminous matter, hence the deIt certainly is singular that cause and cure

shonld have remained a secret until recently ; but the fact

They have lugs

has been satisfactorily proved at last, that all crude organic

packed round the bottom with sand to

Animal organism takes the albumen ready formed into its

at bottom. than top, and open at both ends.

substances contain albuminous matter.

or handles at top by which they are lifted.

They stand upon

prevent the outflow of the melted steel.

While the blow

nour shnfEmt, but vegetable organisms cannot, of itself, as

whose radius exactly corresponds with the length of the arm

albumen is formed in the system of the plant, in which it

a tile, and are well

was proceeding these were arranged in an arc of a circle

bearing the ladle.

It certainly is simple, effectual, and sub

relation to black carbon ink, but to many other materi als
that labor under the sam" or similar difficulties.

During these proceedings a set of workmen have been pre

produce, hides, tltc.

intellect,

the fluid metal is poured into the ladle, the converter is tilted
over till completely i nverted, and the remaining viscous mass

It appears to be of universal ap-

(carbon) ink free from any p.isintegrating or perishing in-

gredients ?

When all

of the principle involved.

plicability in the manufacture of sugars, oils, glue, gums,
wine, cider, beer, spirits, and in the preservation of meat,

the question is asked : What is the secret of making black j ect to the control and comprehension of the most ordinary

color, which float upon its surface as it pours, aJ;ld form a
thick scum covering the contents of the ladle.

that the application is patented cannot detract from the truth

l

The ingredienta for black carbon ink are generally crude

takes place of ne cessity.
· Ne w York city.

R.

D'HEUREUSE.

_ .•. -

Slrnpl!I.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The explanation of Prof. Chandler, as
recently quoted in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of the forma
tion of sirups from refined sugars, I do not dispute. . Such
sirups are what they should be.
will not blacken the teeth.

I veuture to assert they

But the " golden sirup " made

similaM the albumen ; out of its can�tituents, the vegetable from starch and sulphuric acid is an imitation of these. That
iron should necessarily occur in glucose sirup, is not true ;

appears i nvariably combined with glutin and other

The ladle is now swung round and adj usted till it stands , stances, as vegetable gluten.

su b but I contend that all I have examined did contain it, which
I s uppose was caused by the long continued action of the

(This, by the way, may be the

directly over the first of this row of i ron vases, and a plug

true definition of animal and vegetable organism .)

acid, upon the iron vessels in which the sirup is made, form

opened.

forin or exist without it or it s constituents. . B� life having

the manufacturers use other material, the test for iron may

is released, by which a hole in the bottom of the ladle i"

Through this the steel ' is poured into the ingot.

When the first is filled, the plug is closed, the ladle swung

Albumen is a necessary part in all organism, which cannot

ing a solution of sulphate of iron (common copperas).

ceased, the nitrogenous albuminous parts are the true basis

prove useless.

microscopic organism, whose presence involves the several

opportunity of distinguishing it.

When

Troemner's test for glucose can then be used,

I don't wish to be understood as .condemning glucose sirup . .
cast into ingots, the si�e of which varies with the kind of their superior tendency 'to oxidi:ll e and to give support to My purpose is only to give, to those who prefer cane sirup, the,

. :round to the secOll!;} mold, and so on, till all the steel is thus
work for which the steel is required.

A thin steel plate is

. placed on the top of each casting immediately the mold is

filled, and over this a bed of sand is plaaed, and speedily and
firmly pressed down.

As soon as the ingots have solidified, and while they are

still glowing, the molds are lifted off them by means of a

hydraulic crane, and afterwards the ingots are picked up by

tongs attached to the same machinery, and are carted away,

all red hot, to the hammer shops, where they are thumped

and rolled or otherwise tortured into their required forms of
:rails, tires, and plates.
Japanning

. .. .

O n Metal ,

of decomposition under ordinary elementary exposure, by

states of decomposition, termed fermentation, putrefaction,
and decay.
the

As the presence of microdermic organism and

albumen

required for its nourishment are necessary

conditions for elementary decomposition, an easy conclusion

,

and

Paper.

,tructive organism,

to an appreciable extent, blacken the te eth , or produce a

Ani b urning sensation in the stomach, and that which does may
mal and vegetable albumen are identical ; they differ in the fairly be supposed something else.
New Orleans.
JOHN H. POPE.
association in which th ey appear, and in the superior tenacity

.An erroneons statement, which we n;J.l1et in all books on the

coagulated state by mere heating.
Crude animal albumen
readily coagulates at about 160 ° Fah. ; the erroneous conclu

ed by flues to as high a temperature as can /lafely be em

ployed without injuring the articles, or causing the varni�h
For ornamental works, the colors ordina

rily employed by artists are used ; they are ground in lin

clusion that albumen may be removed, from liquids, in a

sion is drawn that all albumen thus coagulates.

Vegetable

albnmen in the form of gluten requires other conditions than

mere heat for a separation preliminary to a coagulation.

Simply boiling heat , continued for many honrs, only pro

seed oil or turpentine, and are afterward s brought to a proper

duces a partial removal of the albumen from vegetable

varnish ,

The latter is generally used, as it dries quicker,

of any kind, such as beerwort, the saccharine extract from

For black j apanned works, the g round is first prepared

albuminous parts at lower temperatures, evon little above

a proper censistence w ith dark-colored anime varnish, as thiE

The very nature of the albuminous compounds, and that

consistence for working by mixing them with copal or anime

and is less expensive than the copal varnish.

Under t h e circumstances, I say cane sirup, l,td .

now made on plantations in Louisiana, does not contain iron

Albumen is a colorless substance, soluble in water.

except that every coat of color or varnish is dried by plac

ing the object in an oven or chamber called a stove, heat

The action of boiling cane j uice,_

neutralized a s it is by lime, has little effect on the kettles, a s .

tests show.

of the albuminous matter, which forms the support of de

subj ect, requires correction, as it leads to the incorreot con

the same manner as similar works in sp irit or oil varnishes,

I have applied the test for iron to cane sugar and

molasses, ahd found none.

leads us to the essential condition of stability : the removal

Japanning on metal, wood, and paper is executed in much

to blister or run.

istics.

_ .•. -

of the vegetable compound to maintain the association,

Wood

If the drippings of can e ·

sugar contain iron, t h e sugar would exhibit l i k e character

C o a l - C utting

MESSRS. EDITORS ;- The

In .... chlne

ments induces me to call your attention to the que stion
whether machinery, or mechanical appliances, that will fa

cilitate the mining of coal, thereby rendering operators less
dependent on the miner, and relieving th e consumer of coal
from the high prices and fluctuations in consequence of
strikes, cannot be inve_lted. Now is a good time to call atten
tion to a question of this kind, when 1 00,000 miners are on a
strike, for no good cause, paralY:ll i ng all branches of manu

j uices or extracts ; for instance, saccharine or oleaginous j uices

factures that use coal for fuel .

malt.

diana.

However, other agencies assist the coaglliation of the

with a coating of black, made by mixing drop ivory black to ' 32° Fah.

Wa •• ted •

interest you :ake in improve

I am operating in the Block coal field, of Clay county, In

The vein of this coal is from three to fi ve feet thick,

and there are seams running through the vein every twelve

to twenty-four inches. that make it very easy to mine.
blasting is necessary in this coal.

No

All the miner has to do is

gives a blacker surface than would be produced by the japan

they form the basis of all elementary destruction of organic

to mak e ·a bearing-in with his pick, at the bottom of the vein ,

coats of j apan are afterwards applied, and the work is dried

substances

split out with wedges, th e seams making this easy to 'do.

these

of from eighteen to thirty-six inches, when the coal is easily

If the surface is required

accomplish a resistance against unknown agencies, and the

a machine were invented that would do this bearing-in, one:

an are necessary, to give sufficient body to prevent the j apan

of the all-governing principle in organic matter · permits the

duce the demand for labor, a s the demand for this Block coal

alone.

The object is then d ried in the stove, three or four

fn the stove between e very coat.

to be polishe d , as for the best works, five or six coats o f j ap

being l'ubbed through in the polishing.

For brown j apanned works, the clear j apan alone is u s e l as

substan ces, being unrecogni:ll e d, all operations with

remained something like empirical attempts to

manufacturing operations improved slowly.

A recognition miner could do the work of four o r five.

deduction of the' proper mode of treatment.

The agent, by which the albumen can be separated and re

the ground, or umb er is mixed with the j apan to give the re

moved from any crude organic substance, without injury to

the flame manner as black j apan.

innocuous condition, is the air we breathe.

with the ordinary painters' colors, ground with linseed oil or

ties successfully.

dried in the oven in the same manner as th e black j apan.

oxygen in an excited, loighly active condition.

q uired tint; and the wnrk is afterwards dri ed in the oven, in
For colored work s no j apan is used, but they are painted

turpentine, and mixed with anime varnish ; and the wo�k is

To protect the colors , and give brilliancy and durability to

the other compounds, or by which it · can b e retained in au
Intelligently applied, it enables us to meet all the diffiClul
Rapid passage of air through Uquids or

over an organic substance produces traces of ozone, that is,

(Ozone is

produced in large q uantity by electric action, by blowing of ai,r

on.

The colors are dried in the stove, and the work i s finally

varnished and polished j ust the same as plain colors, but
more carefully.

Metal works require no other preparation than cleaning

Indianapoiis, Ind.

J. R. ELr-mt.

[Patents have been taken for machines for mining coal "

but we have not heard of their being introduced.-EDS.
_ .•. -

Motive P ower COl' Western

Fa rmers .

of a new motive power.

holic or curing fermentation, this process is at the same time

century, the age of ste:tm and telegraphy, plods along as his

It seems to act al so essentially upon the albuminous matter,

manner, after the general color of the ground has been laid

want one or more for every room he has opened.

separating i t from its compouuds, and, by coagulating it, to

quired for light colors.

Ornamental devices are painted on the obj ects in the usual

The inventer who constructs a machine that will mine this;

coal can make a good thing out of it, as every o p erator will

might be used more exten sively than you there intimated.

air favors putrefaction ; rapidly-moving (ozonized) air, on the

Very pale varnish is of course reo

can get it are using it in preference to wood.

contrary, destroys the organism which causes putrefaction.

varnish suffice for ordinary works, and five or six for the best
works that .are polished.

is ten tim : s ahead o f the s upply, as all the railroads that,

dead organic matter, the slow access or quiescent contact of

through a flame, etc.}

Two or three coats of

This would not re.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 4!J, current volume, of the·
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, i s an article headed " Another Motiv e ·

the surface, the work is afterwards varnished with copal or

anime varnish, mltde without driers.

If

re nder it innocuous.

Want of ozone in air is destructive to

At a temperature favorable to a n alco

Po w er," which h a s s e t me to thinking that t h e new motor ·
The farmers of the great western plains are sadly in need

Agriculture has taken the first rank

among all human pursuits ; yet the farmer of the nineteenth

improved, by invigoNting the mycoderms, to whose flourish ancestors did, two, thousand years ago, relying on the same
ing condition the fermentation is due. As soon, however, as forces, with this difference only ; the modern farmer uses im

:

cleaning is generally dispensed ;with, and the articles are

the albuminous parts are entirely coagulated, the mycodermic proved machinery.
action must necessarily cease for want of the required ali
But all machines require the application of force to make
ment, the soluble albumen .
them move ; and the only force at the command of the ordi .
Every part of a fluid, or of solids immersed in fluids, is nary farmer, animal power, is expensive and inadequate.

hard.

ded state through the fluid, · in 'which a mechanical commo

work, requires to b e thoroughly well dried before it is made

gases are made to circulate, freely and rapidly, about solid

commerce and manufactures.

ing, warping, and splitting, when Qxposed to th e ;teat of the
To avoid these evils, the wood, after hain �g been

Mycodermic life is suppressed in vegetable matter, at a
temperature above about 135 ° . The albuminous parts may

steam, I propose that the farmer erect windmills to compress

reservoirs of air, from which he could draw supplies to work

is sawn out nearly to the required forms, and baked fol1' sev

fera-, entation, by currents of air through the fluid, heated

to drive his threshing machine and corn sheller, as well as

with turpentine, to free them from grease or, oil, unless the

latter should happen to be linseed oil , in which case the

placed in the stove and heated until the oil is baked quite
Wood that is intended to be used for the best j apanned

up, or otherwise it will be subj ect to all the evlls of shrink
stove.

well seasoned in the u sual manner, by exposure to t 1e air,

eral daYfl in the j apanner's stove, the heat of which is grad-

uniformly acted upon, by impelling the active gas in a divi

Put the farmer in possession of such a power as he demands,
cheap and efficient, and we shall see as great a revolution in
tion with the chemical action is produced ; or, the air or agriculture as has followed the introduction of steam to
substances whose preservation is intended.

thus be eliminated from vegetable fl uid s, with exclusion of

If compressed air can be made as efficient a power as

engin es, to draw his plows, cultivators, and reaping machines ,

above 135° ; the action is more vigorous at a sim higher tem- to grind his too �s, churn his, butter, and wash his clothes.
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Windmills are easily and cheaply constru cted, and, if it

INTERESTING

would not rpquire cumbersome or expensive app aratus to
compress t h e ail- a n d transmit its po wer to th e various ma-

chines , I do not soe why it should not almost entirely supersede animal power on the farm.

1 33
His tory

STATISTICS.

SCHOOL

[CHIEFLY FRO}! >m . KIDDLE ' S ANNUAL REPORT . ]
------

'£here are, in New York city,

tended by

102,G08

271

schools of all classes, at,

The percentage of absentees in

pupils.

oC

Railr o a d

C ar s .

Of t h e cars constructed between t h e years

we may first notice those made in

1830,

182G

and

18:')0,

and placed upon the

Liverpool & Mancheste� (England) Railway.

These cars had

four wheels . but no springs, the bodies consisting of sills, to

14, show which the journal boxes were bolted and upon which the
,V ind is a variable power, and some may obj ect to its use th e boys grammar schools is 11�, and in the girls,
in attendance than the floors were laid . From the sills, stakes or posts arose, to
on this account ; but there are rarely more than t wo consec- ing that the boys are lJlore regular
are far more irregu which pieces of wood were attached, some longitudinally and
utive dttys in which the wind would not produce the requ i- girls. The pupils of the colored schools
being
35.
the
absentees
qf
some vertically ; and these cars were formed without roofs,
lar,
ercentage
p
run
stored
to
power
be
up
could
sufficient
if
and
site force ;
Allowing 100 cubic feet of space for each pupil in the gram they being similar to tl\ose no � used, and termed " rack
the machinery of the farm during these days, this obj ection
mar schools and 80 i� the primary, it appears that the school cars." In 1831, in October, one Mr. Joseph Knight proposed
SAMUEL G
' RAY.
would wholly dis�ppear.
Homer, Ill.

M otive

in New York afford accommodations for
buildino-s
b

-----.
.. _ .

Exp a n s i o n

P o",ers--The

that

oC

ve r s u s

Ga s e s ,

or

Fl uId s .

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Heretofore gases have been chiefly:

Gases arc

employed to utili ze the expansive force of heat.

elastic and compressible ; fluids arc-water, at least, isGases expand with a force in propor-

nearly incompressible.

tion to the increment of heat ; water, with a force equal to its

power of resisting compression-i. e., the same increment of
heat that would expand a volume of water in the open ' air,

would expand it under any pressure, and doing any amount

of work .

Apply heat to water, and it will burst the.strongWhy will it not move the

est vessel you can put it into.

most heavily loaded piston you can apply it to '!

It will : but

it is obj ected that the motion is too slow, and not powe !ful

tl;

ousand and od.d
enough to be available. Let us Eee Ei �ht
:
feet of inch copper pipe can b e CO Iled m a J acket 6 fee x 6 "
without having the pipe nearer anywhere than half an meh,
Let the

in the center.

and leave a core

:

pipe

be

with water ; the temp erature can easily be :ariel'!, one

filled

�alf
.;

of the number of degrees between the freezmg and bOllmg
points, by filling the j acket alternately with steam and colcl
water.

sion of

'£his I know by experience.

:is

This gives an expan-

of the bulk at the minimum temperature, or

�

enougll t<,> fill a �ylinder B by 12 i :lches 20 t mes ; �nd this
.
operatIOl1'I'!an be ' repeated once a nunute, or oltener, If neceEsary.

Now. a piston rod of

3 inch steel fitt ed to this cylinder,

without a follower (the pressure exerted only on the outward

stroke, a gainst the end of the piston ro d) would transmit 150
horse power, while the steam (at saturation) required to fill

99,437

to employ springs under all cars, to support the body of the

3,000 more than

amolig those who have excit( d our wonder, and who, by the

pupils ; but owing t o changes in population, some o f the school car and contents thAreof. Mr. Knight also suggested an im
buildings are situated in neighborhoods where the attendance provement in car wheels which entitles him to be ranked as
is 'necessarily small, while a few others have
they ought properly to receive .
In the matter of discipline,

and

64 per

88 per cent

of the girls' schools

cent of the boys' are excellent.

In reading,

63

28 per cent of
42 per cent excellent and
the boys 27 per cent. In writing, girls 60 per cent, boys, 36
per cent. In arithmetic, girls 30 per cent, boys, 24 per cent .
per cent of the gi rls' schools are excellent, and

the boys'.

In spelling, the girls are

in

Mo,ving

The improve.

men� suggested at thiS time was that the treads of car wheels

should be made conical, for the purpose of facilitating their

passage around the curves of the road.

How important this

suggAstion was all now fully realize, and it is not regarded

as saying too much that up to this time no more important

It thus appears that the girl scho?ls are in every way super improvement, which has referred to railroad cars, has been

ior to the boys .

The number of teachers in all the schools is 2,683, of whom

363 are males and 2,320 are

females.

The appropriation on account of salaries for

made in this or any other country.
In

18G9,

cars for the transportation of passengers in Eng

land and Scotland consisted of three cla's ses, the first class

is

$1,690,

being well finished and provided with seats for the passen

$2,G26,000,

it will

ornaments.

1871

which affords an average of nearly $630 for each teacher gers to �it upon, which seats were furnished with cushions.
-or $ 1 6 .a year for ea ch child instructed ; but as the total ex The second class were of plain finish, without cushions or

600,

penditures of the BO<1rd of Education are

The third cla�s were little more than plain

be seen that the cost to educate one child is something over boxes set upon wheels and supplied with seats, but in many

$26

per annum .

The average number of pupils per teacher

is 38, but in some of the primary schools, we have seen
classes numbering nearly
It costs

100.
$83,000 per annum to heat the

$105,000 to flay the j anitors.

school buildings, and

Keeping pianofortes in repair is a matter of

$2,500,

and the

Board of Education want for advertising and printing, the
s nug sum of

$36,000.

. T wo hundred and eighty- seven boys and girls were ban

cases had no roof.

In addition to these three classe s, there

were what were termed " mixed carriages," which were desig

nated by names, and consisted of three compartments, the

center one being for first-class passengers, and the two end

'ones for second-class passengers.

The next novelty which will be mentioned in the way of

passenger cars was introduced in the year

1847,

by a Mr.

Hanson, of England, and consisted of a compartment car, the

body of which was iron, and constructe.i as follows : In each

ished from our schools during Lhe year as incorrigible, out of· of the partitions there 'Was placed a hoop of iron, which was
100,000 in attendance. This number is large of itself, but is bound together by two cross stays, one of which coimected

the j acket once a minute woul d not be so mucl� as whistles
a small percentage of the whole number, and speaks well for
.
A conthrough a 25 horse power engme every revolutIOn.
the power of " moral suasion," which is all the teachers have
tinuous motion is secured by having t wo such apparatus,
to rely upon since the abolition of corporal punishment.
one contracting . and furni�hing a va�uum to exhaust in� o,
II; appears that 21,912 persons attend the evening schools,
.
while the other IS expandmg, and domg the work, and v�ce
of whom 3,84G are over 21 years of age ; 1.5,423 are males .
'Versa. K ow, I repeat, the samc heat that 10ill e:rpc!1ld that G,0 2 3 are f!Jmales, and 466 colored of both sexes.
water iib the open air will make it e:cert one or one tlw 1l8and
The most extraordinary information of all is in relation to
hor8e power, according to the strength of mater/:als.
I have
the instruction in the natural sciences. Botany is taught
produced over GOO p ounds pressure in a small experimental
without books or plants ; Mineralogy without specimens ;
tube 100 feet long, by simply pouring hot water into the
Physiology without charts, and Natnral History with no
j acket.
means whatsoever for illustration. Some of the teachers
I have not the means t� experiment 0!l a large scale, or to
have extemporized for themselves limited collections, and the
introduce my motor to the publi ' ; hence this article. I will
pupil s , in self-def ense, have brought such odds and ends as
giye any pttrticulars . and show plans a n d specifications to
they have been able to procure at home or on the streets ;
any one who will furnish means to do so.
F. SIIAW.
but that the great city of New York should be so utterly
Cordova, Ill.
destitute of everything relating to the study of the natli.ral
- .-. sciences is an unspeakable disgrace, as inexcusable as it is
Illl p r'ovelll e nt

exercise of his genius, has, more than most others, contributed

to the successful operation of railroad cars.

Machines.

the roof to the floor.

To this frame-work a sheet or sheets

of iron were riveted, a bheet of felt being placed between the
heads of the rivets and the sheets of metal.

These cars had

only one seat in each compartment, it being so arranged that

the faces of the occupants could always be in the direction in
which the car was moving.

At the bottom of the car there

were arranged boards for resting the feet upon, which con
sisted of an upper and unde!' piece, with a space between

the two into which to thrust the feet, the inner surfaces
being covered with sheepskin with the wool on it, the obj e ct
being to provide for keeping the feet of the passenger warm
during the time of his occupying the seat.

At about the

!light of the faces of the p:;tssengers there was placed a head

board or cushion, formed of sponge, and covered with leather
or cloth, so that in the event of any sudden shock upon the

cars, the head of the occupant would be brought in contact

with the cushion, and thus, to some extent, be saved from

disgraceful, and we trust that the recommendation of the injury.
MESSRS. EDITORS :--1 have lo cated a g"l'ass line for the Superintendent of Public Schools, on this important subject
A freight car, introduced at the same time and by the same
mowing machine, and have made an improvement in the c utwill be carefully heeded by the Board of Education, and inventor, was of the same general constrnction, except that
t ing point, the obj e ct of whAch is to preven t the bla l e s from that the
evil complained of will be fully remedied before its interior was arranged for the reception of freight, and a
choking, a great drawL ack in harvesters. Choking is caused
another year.
portion of its roof was made to slide upon rods over or under
by the blad es entering too far in�o the gras s, or grain, when
_----______
_
_....
_
_....._
the fixed portion, the object being to proyide for the recep
the cut is made. In very thick or wet grass, or grain , the
The H o n e y Tra de.
tion and discharge of the goon s through the roof of the car.
blad es slip over ·the grass, and draw it into the inside o f the

guards, which clogs the machine down, and stop s the team.

The operator is then obliged to pull the grass out with his

hands, be fore starting again.

This improvement will apply

to :tIl fashi ons o f whe els and gearing.

In all machines there

are four gear wheels, two spur , wheels, and two bevel
wheels.

Some have too many cogs, and some not e nough.

My grass line I fix at one fourth of an inch before the
blades are full.

The following wheels and gear will cut at or before it

reaches this line :

bevel wheel,

Spur wheel,

44 cogs ;

its pinion,

62 cogs ; its pinion, 11 cogs ;
1 1 cogs ; to tal, 128 cogs.

This arrangement of gear and number of cogs will pro

duce the result of the grass line I have described, and will

work anywhere without chOking.

LABAN PERDEW.

Galion, Ohio.

11: 0'"

�
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Keep

a

Churn

Crolll

Frothing

Over.

butter makers using the old-fashioned upright churn, viz :
the overflowing of the cream during the process of churning.
His plan was as follows : Take the body of the churn and
cut a groove around the inside of the mouth, about three

inches from the t op and three eighths of an i nch deep, and
then remove half the thickness of the wood, making a shoul
der all around ; then take the cover and cut it to fit nicely
now done

away with all the old

nuisances of cloths, tubs, pans, etc., heretofore required to

save the cream that flowed over.

Any man, almost, can do
this, or the churn may be taken to a carpenter and treated
for a few cents.

Many an idea of less consequence than this,

is patented, but all may take this one for what I gave for it.
Eastport, Me.

""Y. A. lILI CKENZIE.

..------�.�..
GD
..,.�
..
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creasing year {tfter year in domestic production ; whilst the
amount imported is growing smaller.
In

18GO the

reported, was

In the same year,

1847, a very decided novelty in the

shape

total product of honey of the Uni ted States

sisted of a wrought iron wheel, which was made in sections,

a portion of the hub and rim comprising each section, and

parts being j oined together by means of tongues and grooyes

formed thereon as the sections were made, and each b eing

23,366,357 pounds. N e w York stood at the
head of the list, with 2,369,751 pounds, followed in order
by North Carolina, 2,055,969 pounds ; Kentucky, 1,768,692
pounds ; Missouri, 1,585,983 pounds ; Tennessee, 1,519,390
pounds ; Ohio, 1,459,601 pounds ; Virginia, 1 ,431,591 pounds ;
Pennsylvania, 1,402,128 pounds ; Illinois" 1,346,803 pound s,
and Indiana, 1,224,489 pounds ; all other States falling below
1,000,000 pounds. In the winter of 18G8--G9, the Department

that, as it was forced inward, the segments would be forced

of the States, and received returns from

B2
reported was 722,385.

IHlld in place by a ring, which was cast in two parts, and

ance for the fact that many of the coun ties reporting were

for the passenger cars to be rnn upon the road leading from

of Agriculture sent out circulars, to known apiarians in most
States.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Happening one day to visit the house
of a friend who kept a cow and made butter, I there saw a
simple method he used to overcome the great tro uble of all

inside, and you have

This art.icle, which, twenty-five years ago, formed quite an

insignificant article of trade in this country, is rapidly in of a car wheel made its appearance in England, which con

The aggregate number of hives

489

counties in

Estimating for counties not. reporting, and making due allo w
giving special attention to bee culture,

2,000,000

of hives

were deemed as Iow a figure as the returns would warrant.

Allowing fifteen pounds of surplus honey to the hive (about
two-thirds of the average reported), the total product in

would be

30,000,000

1868

pounds, which, at an average valuatioJl

of 221 cents per pound, would give

$6,750,000.

When we

consider that the cost of production is merely nominal, it
will be seen that it pays to keep bees.
... , • . -

Men

or

Progre s s .

O . E. Garrison, civil engineer, St. Cloud, Minn . , wrUes ; " It

provided with a projection upon the outer segmental surfaces

to enter a groove formed in the entire surface of the tire.

The hole in the hub of the wheel for the reception of the

axle was bored larger than the axle, so as to l eave room for

the insertion of an expanding ring, the insertion of which
was to fit the axle, while its exterior was conical in form, so

outward, and thus tightened within the tire, the cone being

placed in a groove turned in the axle.

At about the time of the last-named date, in contracting

Strasbourg to Basle, in France, it was stipulated that the

roofs, partitions, and seats were to be made of American

pine, three fourths of an inch in lliiclmess, and that the roofs

were to be covered with three pieces or i6:;,: her, weighing at

:

least thirty-eight pounds each.-ll" f t lo n al Car Builder.
- ' 8 - - --

EXCAVATION AND EMBANKMENT TABLES-ADDENDUM.

III connection with the article under this heading, on page

103,

the following should hayo been included :

" '1'he foregoing is on the basis of the slopes being

zontal to

1

lt

hori

vertical, and the constant number to be added

is with pleasurp that I acknowledge the receipt of the splen must be increased or diminished, a s the slope is flatter or
did steel engraviI!g, " Men of �rogress." I desire to say that steeper, at the rate of 27 for every half foot increase or de

in my j u,lgment the men t!Iere portrayed have done more
reul good t.o the world than all

the warriors, conquerors,

generals, � nd kings, ancient or modern, history has given

an account of."
M.

S. Sharpe, Pendleton, S. C. writes : " The papers and

crease in the horizontal designation of the slope."
��
'--

....,.� Q_, -

EVERY time a shot is fired from Krupp's

costs the Prussian government

800

thalers

1,000 pounder, it
($GOO), and the

monster of a gun itself has cost morc th"n would k e ep all

infantry regiment for a whole year.
A CORRESPONDENT informs us t.hat apples may be kep engraving came to hand all l'ight.
_ ._ . The engraving' far sur
from decay by covering them with dry ashes, a method easily passed my utmost expectations, and Mr. A. J. Sitton, to whom
OBJECTS seventy-two feet long can be distinctly seen on
tried, and if found satisfact.:>ry, capable of extensive appli-. the credit for getting up a club is due, expresses himself the surface of the moon by the great telescope of the Earl of
cation.
highly please.d."
Rosse.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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:Imp roved Sectional

T ubular

Steam

D o iler.

Our engravings represent the Allen steam boiler, which
many of our readers will recollect seeing at the late Fair .of
the American Institute, where it furnished s �eam tD the
Allen engine, an illustrated description .of which appears .on
page 374, last vDlume .of this j Durnal.

ature, the walls should be .of a cDnsiderable thickness, and perhaps fDr mDnths ; the bread betrays tD the palate that the
built with a hollow space in thero, thrDugh which a current dough has been roixed with salt.
We grasp the paper ; it
.of air may pass ; the rDof shDuld alsD be .of brick, .of a curved required the app licatiDn .of chlorine from <alt in order to

Dr pavillion fDrm, and the walls and rDof may be plastered. pleas e us by its whit e ness. The clean spectacles thrDugh
Thl' flDor should be sunk about three feet under grDund, which we see are partly cDmpDsed .of what .once was salt. A
TWD views are given, made to slope tD a drain (with bell trap) in the center, and visit is annDunced ; a patient wishes tD cDnsult u s ; he enters ,

the firoi .of whic'J. is a IDngitudinal seetiDn, and the second a paved with tiles Dr polished stone.
On three sides .of the and, seeking scientific aid, we reflect upDn the remedies at
The bDiler gave, dairy small arches should be turned about three feet high, .our cDmmand, and CDmmence to write. Out of ten medicines
.on tee l at the Fair referred tD, an evaporative capacity of ten carrying a shelf .of slate Dr marble three feet wide, tD hold we find that five .of them .owe their .origin, either by their
pDund :, .of water per pDund .of coal, under working press the pans cDntaining milk, and a little above this shelf, ven coropDsition Dr the mDde .of. their preparatiDn, to salt. Who
When this econDmy .of tilating bricks should be placed with shutters sliding .over is able to fDrget fDr .one mDroent this ever-present PrDteus
ure of frDm 60 tD 80 pDunds.

halkross section and half-frDnt elevatiDn.

Several that appears in a thousand fDrroS ?"
fuel is cDnsider ed, in cDnnectiDn with the admitted safety .of them to .open Dr shut, aceDrding tD the weather.
- .-. sectiDnal bDilers as a class, it will he acknDwledged that the landed prDprietDrs in ShrDpshire and Cheshire (England)
Patent C ultivators.
managers .of the Institute acted wisely in engaging the same !;lave recently erected expensive Il.nd highly .ornamental
CDromissiDner Capron, in his last repDrt, remarks that little
dairies .on their estates, fitted up with massive marble tables
bDiler to furnish steam fDr the exhibitiDn .of 1871.
Dr no change has taken place in the manner .of cDnstructing
The b Diler was first exhibited at the Fair referred to, and and milk coolers, and with a CDnstant stream .of water pass
cultivatDrs.
It is a matter .of surprise, that .out .of the .one
was awarded the first premium. Its constructiDn is such ing thrDugh them, but these are kept more as a luxury than
hundred and fifty in 
in
as .obviates all stra
ventiDns
patented,
ex
due . tD une qual
there
shDuld
be
very
a
and
pansiDn,
scarcely .one that fDr
sur
large he ating
characteristic
indi
face is .obtained.
viduality merits es
P er fect circulatiDn
pecial roentiDn. In
be .ob
is claime d tD
ventDrs .of thi s class
ining
incl
tain ed by
.of implements seem
wn
the tubes as shD
tD be pretty well sat
dinal
gitu
IDn
in the
isfied with the gen
tubes
sectiDn. The se
eral constructiDn al
uely
.obliq
d
n
e
s
c
de
ready
established,
s,
in
tube
ger
frDm lar
viz : a rectangular
line
which the water
frame mounted .on
half
is shDwn in the
two wheels, and pro
a nd
crDSS sectiDn ,
vided with a tongue
which in turn CDm
and driver'S
seat,
an
with
municate
having swinging IDn
ample steam dDme,
gitudinal bearos, to
-is
where the stearo
which are rigidly at
that
supe r-h eated, so
tac�Jed s t a n d a r d s
cir
u nde r .ordinary
bearing shDvels Dr
cum stan ces, if any
teeth, and they CDn
water be me chani
tent themselves with
alDng
ed
carri
cally
imprDving the de
by the stearo tD the
tails. For this reaSDn,
dDm e, it is imm edi
mDst .of the claims
ately CDnverted intD
granted .on cultivam
steam, and dry stea
THE ALLEN STEAM BOILER.
tDrs (and patents .on
m
frD
e
issu
.only can
.of profit, and they seldDro ' unite all the cDnveni these machines generally embrace a IDng string .of claims)
the bDiler. PrDvision is, however, made fDr preventing ac an .obj ect
dairy, b e cause the architects WhD are what are t.echhically knDwn as " cDmbinatiDn claims," i. e.,
cumulatiDn .of wuter in the steam dDme, thrDugh carelessness ences essential tD a' good
clairos .on which the patentee disclaims the inventiDn .of the
seldDm or never practical farmers.
in carrying water tDO high, etc., by pipes leading frDm the plan them are
individual devices enumerated, but asserts that he is the first
- .�. ends .of the steam dDme dDwn tD the feed pipe.
HAND SEWING MACHINE .
.one
tD have brought them all tDgether in the manner speci

in
the
.of
sides
under
the
alDng
The cDld water descends
fied.
clined tubes, and the steam rises alDng the upper sides.
A hand sewing machine,wDrked by the hand like shears, is,
It is difficult to decide whether Dr not the tendency has
BDth the .outside and inside .of every part .of this boiler is to say the least, a unique device. Our engraving ShDWS such
been tDward greater simplicity in' cultivatDrs. Some invent
perfectly accessible fDr cleaning. hand hDles being fDrmed an implement. It is a IDck-stitch machine. A is the bobbin ;
Drs seem tD have aimed at that result and tD have hit the
at the IDwer ends .of the inclined tubes, aULI at the frDnt ends and B the hDok Dr shuttle worked by the rack and pinion, C.
mark,
while .others appear to have DverlDDked the idea, alto
distance
shDrt
a
but
have
gases
The
tubes.
.of the horizDntal
The rack reciprDcates in guides, and is impelled . by the pit
gether.
This remark is intended .only with reference to a
In use, the CIDth is suppDrted at one end by a
tD traverse , and ample space in passing between and arDund man, D.
comparisDn .of a few recent years, for certainly, when com
maintained.
easily
is
draft
tight
gDDd
held
a
being
that
end
so
.other
the
tubes,
device,
similar
the
sewing-bird or
pared with similar inventions of twenty years agD, the CDm
The feed water is admitted at the lower end of the rear.
plexity is all .on the side of the more mDdern productions.
series of inclined tubes, and, coming first in cDntact with the
Indeed , this is a safe general expressiDn with regard to in
cDDler portiDns of the heated gases, passes along, as it becomes
ventions of every character. The tendency of inventions at
hotter, to the front tubes where the flame is the hDttest.
the present day is tWDfDld, viz : to make each machine as
of
pDrtions
cooler
the
in
heat
the
enables
construction
This
nearly autDmatic as possible, and to eDmbine in .one structure
the gases to be utilized to the fullest extent.
the devi ces necessary for several purpDses. These necessa
The boiler can evidently cDmpete in cost .of cDnstructiDn
rily make machinery more cumbrDus. It is nDt an excep
with .other sectional bDilers, in market, and we have nD
tiDnal thing tD see combined with a cultivatDr, apparatus
dDubt it will also be able to compete in economy.
designed fDr several different purposes ; as a breaking ploW,
Numer
increasing.
daily
is
boilers
safe
fDr
The demand
a CDrn marker, a seed planter, a stock chDpper, Dr a harrDw.
DUS disasters frDro explDsiDns hav<3 caused peDple to cDnsider
In cultivators, considerable attentiDn has been devoted to
whether an econDmy which renders steam bDilers unsafe
.obtaining a ready and efficient expansibility and contraction
unless kept constantly under the supervisiDn .of careful ex
.of the beams, SD as tD admit .of the adaptatiDn .of the same
TD such as have
perts, is nDt after all dearly purchased.
tD
the width .of the rDWS cultivated.
Successful attempts
.offers
all
bDiler
this
safety,
.of
favor
decided this question in
have been made tD improve the shape .of the teeth, that their
they ean desire on that SCDre, while, at the same time, its
cutting edges may act mDre efficiently, and tD improve their
evapDrative pDwer is quite equal to most .of the boilers in
adj ustability, SD as tD throw the sDil mDre Dr less to the right
market, whether sectiDnal Dr .otherwise.
Dr left, all .one way Dr the .other, when in gangs, and to ad
FDr further information, address The Allen Engine WDrks,
j
ust their positions where mDre than .one is used. CDnsider
city.
YDrk
New
4th avenue and 1 30th street,
able intelligent labDr has alsD been bestDwed .on cDnstructing
_ .•. Telegraphic

the teeth, SD as tD admit .of their ready remDval when WDrn
.out, Dr when, frDm any cause, it is desirable to detach them.

P o s sibiliti e s .

On the completiDn .of the Russian-American telegraph line,
I
a telegram frDm Alaska for New YDrk, leaving Sitka, say at
6 ' 40 .on Monday morning. would be received at NikDlaief,

Several cultivators have been patented, especially devised

fDr the culture .of cDtton and sugar, and which will be likely

in view .of the past want in thDse directiDns, to prDve valua
Siberia, at six minutes past .one .on Tuesday morning ; at St.
ble, and consequently tD gD intD general use.
day
MDn
.on
six
past
minutes
Petersburg, Russia, at three
by the left hand. The machine is then grasped by the right
As in the case .of plows, the tendency is decidedly in favor
evening ; at LDndon, twenty-two minutes past fDur .on MDn hand, and wDrked alDng the seam, making .one stitch fDr each
,of wheel cultivatDrs.
day afternoDn ; and at New YDrk, at forty-six minutes past reciprocating movement .of the parts.
This machine is the

- .�. six .on Monday fDrenoon. Thus, allDwing twenty minutes inventiDn of B. W. Collier, of Oxford, Miss., WhD .obtained a
METEOROLOGY IN IOWA.-The extreme dryness .of last
for each re-transmissiDn, a message may start on the morning patent uponei t in 1867.
suromer prDduced SDme very unusual phenDmena in many
__..
-----..�
I ..
...M..----------of .one day, to be received and transmitted the next day,
parts .of the United States, .of which the meteorDIDgical ap
The Uses oC Salt.
again received and transmitted on the afternDon .of the day
A CDrres
The extent and importance .of the uses o f salt can scarcely pearances in Iowa may be specially mentioned.
it starts, and finally reach its destination on the forenoDn
be better described than in the wDrds .of Dr. BDlley, which spDndent, J. C. W . , .of TorDntD, IDwa, describes the fDllow 
.of the first day-the w Dle taking place in .one hDur.
we translate from his wDrk, entitled " Das Kochsalz :" " \V e ing ; On March 1 6th, " a rare sight of sunbDws ;" September
_ .•. Cheese Making.
a wake in the mDrning ; the linen which we put .on betrays 24th, a magnificent aurora borealis ; OctDber 14th, " a fog
It is absolutely necessary that means should exist in all by its whiteness that it has been bleached by the chlDrine sight," fDllDwed by another aurora ; January 20th, a large

/'

�

dairies for preserving an equal temperature throughDut the derived from salt ; the shDes with which we cDvl;lr .our feet meteDr ; and .on February 5th, a snow stDrm, in which flakes
year ; the cDld of winter being hardly less injuriDus than the required salt in the hands .of the tanner ; in the soap that of snow as large as snDw birds fell in cDuntless numbers.
heat .of summer.

Care shDuld alsD be taken tD secure a plen we use for the tDilet, we seiz@ a transfDrmed piece .of salt ;

_ .•. -

tiful supply .of pure water, effective drainage. by which the the glass, which we bring tD the mDuth, hides the chief in

TRUTH will ever be unpalatable to those WhD are deter
water may be carried rapidly away, thorDugh ventilatiDn, gredient .of salt ; frDm the crude .ore by means .of salt, was mined not tD relinquish errDr, but can never give .offense tD
and facilities for the exercise of the mDst fastidiDus cleanli produced the bright, white roetal Df the teaspDDn, which is the hDnest and well meaning ; for the plain-dealing remDn
ness.

The building shDuld, if pDssible, be built .on the Bide SD highly esteemed by the world ; the teakettle is SDldered strances .of a friend differ as widely frDm the ranCDr .of an

of a gt')ntle declivity facing the west, and sheltered from the with. boralt which hDlds soda produced frDm salt ; the milk enemy, as the friendly prDbe .oj a physician frDm the dagger
north and east winds. In Citder to mamtain an equa\l t:emper 'b'efdre lts cOntlldnl! lalt ; the butter hal! been preserved by salt of an II.ssaSBin.
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over the land , and shock the moral sense of the entire civil it a piece of copper plate two or three inches square, turned
ized world. Therefore. we say, let the Hudson River Railroad over the top of the j ar to hold it up-the copper plate should
Company be taught that an accident of this kind is some be nearly all immersed. Then suspend, opposite to the plate,

thing that even a soulless corporation can be made to feel, and parallel with it, the coin to be copied, by a piece of wire,
and that the public is firmly resolved it shall answer for to having previously covered that portion of the coin not re

MUNN & C O . , EdiLOPs and Proprietors.

Let an
We are not prepared to say that the company is blamable being deposited, the wax being a non-conductor.
for any known defect in the rolling stock. If that of the electric current, from any species of battery, be now passed
freight trains be kept in as good order as that of the pas�en through a wire connected with the copper plate, which is the

37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
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quiring to be copied with wax, which will prevent copper

the fullest extent.
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ger trains, which on this road have always been considered positive pole, to the ne�ative pole, the coi n , and thence to
first-class, there is nothing to be said on this point. But if, the battery, completing the circuit. The vitriol in solution
on the contrary, the rude character of the freight trains had is thus- decomposed, the electro-positive element or the copper
induced the company to supply them with inferior axles, or going to the coin, and forming a uniform and solid coating
if the particular car in question had knowingly been permit upon it, while the sulphuric acid set free attacks the copper
ted to run over the road while in an unsafe condition, then

plate, and renews in the solution the sulphate which is de

the responsibility for the consequences of sudl neglect, how composed by the current.
This action may be continued, until a thick coating forms
VOL. XXIV .• NO. 9 . . . [NEW SERIES.] Twenty-sixth Year. ever unexpected, lies at the door of the corporation. No
charge that the broken axle was known to be of inferior on the surface of the coin, the deposition of which will be
NEW YORK , SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1871.
quality has yet been made, and hence we are willing to be fast or slow, according to the strength of the battery.
To prevent the copper adhering to the face of the coin,
lieve the company innocent in this respect.
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The accident, however, teaches the important lesson that moisten the latter with sweet oil, and rub it with silk, till
inferior stock in freight cars may result in the destruction of it appears dry.
To coat obj ects which are nen-conductors, a fine powder of
passenger trains. Axles will break , no matter what care b'3

used, but inferior axles will break more frequently than graphite or black lead may be laid thinly over the surface
good ones ; and if the best stock in a freight car may give with a brush. E ven glass or porcelain may be covered, by
This, of course,
out, and so endanger passenger trains, poor stock will cer- first etcbing the surface to make it rough.
will give an inverted copy of the coin, so that to get a copy
tainly increase the risk.

c With regard to the carrying of petroleum oils over roads " right side up " an exact impression must be taken in wax,
. used for the transportation of passengers, it has been urged plaster of Paris, or gutta percha, and the metal precipitated
that it never ought to be permitted. We cannot see, how- on the cast.
.
Brass can be deposited when the solution is composed of
ever, III wh at way th is can be well avoided. The demand for
these oils is universal, and consumers must be supplied in 1 par,t sulphate of copper in 4 parts of hot water, 8 parts
.
some way. S pe Cla1 raJ'1 ways cannot b e constructed f or th eI' r sulphate of zinc in 1 6 parts of hot water, 18 r- arts cyanide of
transport, except in exceptional cases, and, if their carriage potassium in 36 parts of hot water. These are mixed, and 250

be confined to water conveyance, vessels collide as well as parts of water added. . Instead of a copper plate, one of brass
raI'lway traI'ns' and fire on water I' S even a worse dI- saster is necessary ; the solution is required to be kept nearly boiling,
and a powerful battery to be used.
than fire on land.
To the lover of natural history, the electrotype offers two
It is folly, also, to attempt by legislation (a bill has already
By a simple adapta
been introduced into the New York legislature for this pur- processes of great beauty and value.
pose) to compel companies to use iron-hooped cMks, instead tion of the principles above detailed, the most accurate
of the tanks now used, for the carriage of oils. The more copies may be made of any vegetable or animal substance

packages are multiplied the greater, in our opinion, is the that will remain undecomposed in the solution for -a few
Had the train which broke at the New Hamburgh sta- hours. Thus the most delicate hairs, and tendrils of plants,

risk.

THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD DISASTER.
tion been freighted with small casks, the probability is that and the smallest insects may be coated with metal and pre 
served.
To be just and candid under strong excitement is hardly the horrors which attended the disaster wo uld have been
The second process, called " nature printing," is generally
hightened
by
a
series
of
explosions,
which
would
have
pre
to be expected of the public at large. On the occurrence of
such a horrible disaster as the New IIamburgh tragedy, it is vented any immediate approach to the fated tr.ain by those used for impressions of plants. The plant is pressed with

great fwce upon a plate of lead, to make a delicate impres

to be anticipated that charges of blame willl be made indis anxious to l1id the sufferers.
criminately, and without that careful weighing of both sides

of the question, by which only can a correct j udgment be
formed.

Weighing both sides as carefully as we can, however, and

sion.

_ r. . .

TOUGHENING

AND

REFINING

Then, by m eans of electrical action, these lead plates

have copper deposited on them heavy enough to print from.

GOLD.

Some of the finest plates in the best botanical works, are pre

Mr. Francis Bowyer Miller, brother of the late Professor pared in this manner.

Printing and engraving are much indebted to its agency.
William Allen Miller, of London, is now in this country, en
A hard copper plating is thrown down on the face of common
ly fortuitous e"lients against whfcn no human provision or gaged in setting up his appitratus in the Philadelphia mint,
type, increasing its durability, and entire stereotype plates
foresight avails, we are reluctantly forced to conclude that for the purpose of toughening and refining gold on a large
scale.
Mr. Miller is now melter and refiner of the mints at are made by taking the cast · of the type in gutta percha, or
there was neglect of duty on the oil train , and a want of pro·
plaster of Paris, and depositing a thick plate of copper upon
vision against accidents at the drawbridge, which is clearly Sydney and Victoria, Australia, and has had, in his official
the reverse mold. Elaborate:y engraved plates are also by
chargeable to the company, and for which it ought to be held capacity, abundant opportunity to test the accuracy and
Usually copper plates after passing
�onomy of his invention. The process devised by Mr. Miller this means reproduced.
responsi1)le.
consists in passing a stream of chlorine gas through the through the press about one thousand times, bec6me wo; n,
Whether, in this particular case, if the j:>rakemen had been
In a few hours 'so as to give indistinct impressions, and by electro-metallurgy
at their several posts on the oil train, and a proper signal melted gold, covered with a layer of borax.
these plates can be multiplied indefinitely. Other metals and
cord had been attached to the bell of the locomotive, the the whole of the silver present is cor.verted into chloride,
alloys ca ,l be precipitated, of which process we will speak
which
floats
on
the
gold.
The
borax
prevents
the
loss
of
breakage of the axle would have been discovered, and the
silver by absorption or volatilization.
As soon as the gold another time.
engineer notified in time to have stopped the train before it
desiring, if possible, to see in this accident one of those pure

entered the bridge, is a question upon which opposite opin

has become solid, the still liquid chloride of silver is poured.

Our opinion is, that off, and the gold is now found to have a fineness of 993
The loss of gold is less than in the ordinary
had these regulations been strictly observed, there would parts in 1 , 000.
It is necessary very carefully to dry and heat
pro cesses.
have been no accident. If our opinion is sound on this point.
the molds, into which the chlorilie of silver is po� red, as the
the employes were either to blame in disobeying orders, or
slightest moisture causes the latter to be violently dispersed ,
blameless in neglecting habitually what the lax discipline of
while red hot, to the great risk of the bystanders. To avoid
the rolfd had virtually countermanded. If the latter, then
the risk of splitting the pots by the wedging of the ingots at
to the company must be transferred whatever blame would
their contracted bottoms, the gold for refining is cast in molds
otherwise rest uron the persons in charge of the oil train.
of a peculiar form, yielding slipper-shaped ingots, two of
Looking candidly at the evidence taken at the inquest, our
which, placed face to face, fit conveniently into the pot. The
opinion is, that there was not that laxity of discipline in re
chlorine is conveyed to the bottom of the melted gold , through
gard to the regulations referred to, as would warrant the em
clay pipes, which are well heated before immersion, and the
ployes in regarding the regulations as virtually set aside, and
gas can be heard bubbling up through the fused metal
therefore they must take their share of the blame.
quietly, and without projecting globules from the pot.
On the part of the company, there is undeniably responsi
Mr. Mi ller's method has been a dopted at the London mint
bility for neglect at the bridge. The signal man, working
for toughening gold previous to coining ; and upwards of
under orders that required his presence a quarter of a mile
200 , 000 ounces of gold have been refined by it in Australia.
or thereabouts from the signal light, was thus prevented
By the erection of a a new reverberatory furnace for silver
from changing the signal in time for the express train to
refining, and by the adoption of Mr. Miller's process, it is bestop. Had he been at the bridge, and changed the light from
lieved that a very considerable reduction in the rates for rewhite to red, with even ordinary celerity, we have not the
fining bullion can be attained in this country, while the quaslightest doubt that so faithful and vigilant a man as Sim
lity of the precious metals will be greatly improved.
mons, the unfortunate engineer of the express train, would

_ .•. -

ions have been expressed at the inquest.

have instantly seen it, and stopped his train before it reached
the disabled oil train.

.. re. -

THE

LARGEST

GUN

IN

THE

WORLD.

The latest born offspring of the art of destruction is It
thirty-five tun gun, j ust completed at the Royal Arsenal, in
England. This monstrous creation was made upon the coil

principle, with two strips of wrought iron, · which. before
they were wrapped round the core, were about 150 feet in
length. On its way to the practice ground, it crushed its

own carriage and the tramway upon which it was traveling,
but it was coaxed into moving again, and the sponsors of the
interesting infant fired it with half a proof charge, and its
own shot weighing 700 lbs., and m easuring a foot in diame:
ter and two and a half feet in length. With this load, the
monster recoiled nearly nine feet up an inclined trail of
seven degrees, but was otherwise unaffected. When it has
cut its teeth with larger charges, it is to burn, as a regular
dose, 120 lbs. of pebble powder, the shot being the 700-

pounder mentioned, with brass studs to fit the rifling of the
In firing it, a wire was attached to the vent, the bell
was rung, and all present hastened under cover. In one of
the proof houses a gunner in a canvas suit stood before a
bore.

magnetic battery. and at the word " fire," touched a stud,
when there was a loud report, and the gun was seen smokinrr
prodigiously. It will be tested with a charge of 150 Ib

:'

ELECTRO-METALLURG Y.

Many of our readers are of course conversant with this powder, the regular service charge being 120 Ibs.
It is the largest piece of ordnance in the world, not except
ble for neglecting their duty, even on a night when the in subj ect, but to thos€I who are not, we offer these few remarks
ing those ancient Titans-the Beejapore gun , called the
clemency of the weather rendered the temptation to cuddle on a most interesting and use ful art. It is the art of copyin
together in the caboose a strong one, what shall we say of any surface upon which any cut or raised figure exists, or of " King of the Plain," the huge stone-ball cannon of the Dar
the company which habitually requires a signal man to leave covering or plating any smooth or other article, by depositing dane les, and " Mons. Meg." If an invading enemy will only
ll1d enough to come near enough to this triumph of
hi s signal to go a quarter of a mile away, in order to do on it, copper in the metallic form by galvanic agency. Let . be
.
.
double service, thus making the supervision of a point of one of our readers . attempt this beautiful art, and he will bellIgerent art, we thll1k there mIght be a chance of slaughter
both
on
sides.
But
what
a
telescope
might have been made
danger only partial and fi tful. Whether from parsimony, or find no difficnlty in producing a fac simile of his coin or
for the money, an� what different sort of " victories " might
want of j udgment and foresight, there is for this neglect no other article upon the first trial.
Suppose, for instance, a
even tolerable excuse.
copy of the face of a coin or medal is desired. Let him pro- have been obtained with that sort of weapon ! The reflec
tion is, we know, ridiculous : " Guns, drums, and wounds"
The public has a right to demand foresight from railroad ceed thus :
officials, and a proper expenditure for guards .and watchmen
Dissolve in a quart of cold water as much common blue absorb the world.
to render traveling reasonably safe. The public pays for vitriol (sulphate of copper) as the water will take up, and let
"_ . .. . this, and if it be not given, the public is defrauded. Such it stand until it clears ; then pour off the clear solution, and add
DE� IGN PATENTs.-Many letters reach us, complaining of
frauds are, however, not to be classed with such as merely about one fourth more water, as the solution is better when the dIlatory conduct of the
Patent Office, in disposing of ap
affect our pockets, or our personal comfort. They endanger not quite saturated ; pour the diluted solution into a vessel plicati n for design and trade-mark
patents. Cannot Acting
? �
and d"estroy valuable live s, �catter mourning a!l.d desolatien ct:f ear1Jhellware or glass, with a wide mouth, and suspena in CommIlll!lOner Duncan dQ something
to. hurry up thill branch ?
Now, while we think the men on the oil train were blama

�
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Mr. Charles M. Wheatley, for many years a member of the

Lyceum of Natural History of New York, and known to be

an excellent naturalist and geologist, informs us that he has
found a " bone cave " a few miles from PhrenixvilIe, not far

from the famous Wheatley mines, from which such choice

This

is one of the most important geological diseoveries thus far

made on our contin ent.

It is the fi st genuine bone cave of

America, and will help to solve some of the questions of

ancient animal life of the West ern continent.

The 1l00r of

the cave is covered with remains of animals that are sup
posed to be10ng to the post-tertiary epoch.

Professor E . D .

Cope, of Philadelphia, is working up the animals, M r . Horn

wlll describe the insects, and it is hoped that Professor New-

bery, of Columbia College, will study the plants.

.

So far, the investigations have disclosed 22 verte brates,

insects, and 10 or more plants.

[ FEBRUARY

so revolutionary in the whole history and practice of medi 

DISCOVERY.

specimens of lead ore were obtained a few years ago.

1\mtricnn.

5

Among the animals are the

follo wing : A large sloth, with gigantic claws, called by Jef

ferson the Megalonyx ; a mastodon, with a tusk 11 feet long ;

a bear, fully as large as the grizzly bear, but entirely distinct

PROGRESS

OF

FOREIGN

25, 1 87 1 .

INVENTION.

cine.

It is interesting to watch the progress o f invention abroad,
If we could enact by law that the physician should kno w
and see how the inventive minds of both hemispheres move
his profession before obtaining his degree, and the druggist
in parallel grooves.
Our late exchanges bring accounts o f
his business before procuring a licence, it would be a good
several inventions recently patented i n England, which have
thing ; but how to frame such a law, and how to enforce it,
also been recently patented in the United States. Doubtless
is not so easy a matter.
And, to cap the climax, it is pro
some of the English applicants have pirated American
posed to empower the mayor. who is supposed to be well
inventions which they knew were valuable in England, the
read in phy ic, to appoint the examining board of five physi
door having been left open by neglect on the part of the
cians, and thus to make our apotheciries' shops a part o f
original inventor, to secure his invention by foreign patents .
t h e great political machine. As there a r e many d r u g stores
ORNAMENTING PAPER.
in the city, and an army of clerks, each one of whom would
Mr. H. Airy, of Greenwich, England, has patented a pro
have " to see" the five political doctors before obtaining a
licence, it would be a good thing for the doctors, but we are cess which consists in ornamenting paper, woven fabrics, and
not so convinced that the public would b e any better served other surfaces, first . by the swinging o f a compound pendu.
lum , whereby a great variety o f separate figures is d rawn in
than they are under the present system.
ink of any kind, or in pencil, on paper of any kind, o r on
Better leave the Pharmaceutical College to take care of
wood, or by a pointed instrument, on steel or copper plate
the druggists, the Medical' College to look after the doctors,
coated with protecting matter for etching, ' whereby, also,
and the mayor to attend to the business properly appertain
these figures are traced by a pointed instrument on the sur
ing to his office.
face o f a copper ('ylinder coated with protecting matter ; sec
_ 1_ . .

ond, by a machine which closely imitates the natural figures

in character from all the existing species of North America IIOW THE ICE BRIDGE IS FORMED IN THE EAST RIVER. drawn by the pendulum, and also executes a great variety of

:md the northern regions

of the old world, as well as irom

the cave bear ; a tapir, a' horse, a wolf, and other skeletons
110t yet described.

We do not understand that any human remains, or any

implementS' fashioned by human hands, have thus far been

found.

Many geologists are of the opinion that the masto

don, gigantic elephant, the great sloth, and many other of
the . extinct animals, have lived since the time of man, and

Within the week past, many thousands of persons have

crossed the East river, between New York an d Brooklyn,

walking on the ice.

It is ' porularly supposed that the pre

limfnltry to this feat must have been the freezing over of the

river ; an cf on every occasion of the kind, we are entertained
with marvelous stories of the hair-breadth escapes of the
venturesome pedestrians .

A friend who resides in full view

kindred figures, all coming under the definition given above.

The. machine is made to trace or engrave these figures o !

the surface of a copper cylinder, such as is used by cotton

printers and others, or on the surface o f a copper, or other
soft meta! plate.

INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING ANGLES.
This is also an English invention.

A reservoir o f any

suitable sj ape and material is formed, with an opening in its
the discovery of human bones in such a cave would confilm o f'the s J ice bridges, was one of the many cr05sers on Mon  upper side or top, or elsewhere, and with this reservoir, at or
the theory.
day last. From him we derive the following' explanation of near its upper and lower parts, are connected the two ends of
Further developments will be looked forward to with
a bent glass tube. The tube is raised at an angle or horizon
' the phenomenon :
great interest by the scientific world.
The ice bridges of the E �st river are dependent entirely tally. The reservoir is partly filled with fiuid, and the open

... .... -

THE PE C UNIARY PROSPE CTS OF THE EAST RIVER
BRIDGE .

The present winter has been unusually cold at this point,

and both the North and East rivers ha,ve been fllled with

floating icc b:uriers, seriously interfering with the traffic be

tween New York and the neighboring cities on Long Island
and in New Jersey.

The ferry companies have sustained

mnch loss from damage �o their boats, and people residing

of the river, and who has for years observed the formation

T il e first of thes e is the exist ing hermetically closed so as to prevent any e scape of the
One or each o f the legs of the tube is
ence of large fields of heavy floating ice in the North rivC1', liquid employed.
and the second is the p revalence' of a we sterly wind at the marked with a scale or indicator representing degrees,
upon two simple conditions.

time the tille-stream cea ;es flowing toward the ocean, and minutes, and divisions of minutes, and when needed, another
commences to flow u p the rivers-technically, at t!:lB last of scale is placed in close proximity to the legs of the tube,

Ice is very rarely formed and so constructed as to represent at once the distances
corresponding to the angles of depression or elevation for

the ebb and the first of the flood.

in either of the river channels about New York, and may be
said never to be formed with any sustaining power.

Drift

ice may be' frozen together, and thus form in masses, but the

given hights, indicated by the po;;ition at which the fluid sub
sides.

The reservoir and tube are fitted in a frame or case,

are too a ctivt;), and navigation too incessant, day to preserve them from injury. Over the reservoir a shield of
in the cities alluded to, and doing businesll in New York,
and night, to p ermi t anything lik e the freezing process wood or other material is fixed by screws or otherwise, and
.
• have been obliged to submit to much detention .
when neces sary, SOll,e non-conducting substance is inserted
usual in less disturbed localities.
These untoward eveats have given rise to much discussion,
To understand the formation of the ice bridges in the between the shield and reservoir, to prevent any effects from
more particularly in the Brooklyn papers, as to the desirabil
East river, we must premise that the width of the river at changes of temperature upon the fluid and reservoir. The
ity of the early completion of the East River Bridge, which
its mouth, opposite the Battery-des cribed by the position top surface o f the frame of the instrument will, as a rule,
is evidently looked forward to as the great solution of the
of Hamilton Feny-is twice as great a s its width at the be made perfectly straight, and when so made for moderate
p¥oble m of quick transit between the two cities.
point near Catherine Ferry, where the bridge is being con distances. such as those visible to the naked eye, the line of
This bridge will, of course, if successfully completed,
structed ; the lattAr point forming, as it were, the neck of a sight could be taken along with it ; but where long distances
form an avenue by which travel may pass, nnimpeded by
funnel. It is also needful to know that the tide-stream be have to be brought within view, and great accuracy is re
fogs or ice, and free from the present inconveniences of ferry
gins its upward flow in the East river, half an hour, and quired, a telescope i � placed on the upper edge of the instru
travel, but in our opinion it can never supersede the ferries
sometimes a full hour, before the same flow occu r s in the ment and adjusted at an angle or otherwise to the horizon.
as a means of transit, except on the occasions when ice or
North river. Let u s imagine ourselves a s floating in the The instrument, whether to b e used with or without a tel
fog renders ferry passage unusually dangerous.
North river, upon one of those immense fields or ice, which, escope, is accurately graduated by a theodolite.
It is folly to suppose a single means of communication can
by various means, become detached from the main body at a APPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING LIQUIDS IN SUGAR UE�'IN
absorb the whole travel between New York and BrooklylJ.,
lNG, ETC.
considerable distance northward from the city. We have
or a tenth part of it.
The termini of this bridge can be
been floating down toward the ocean for some five hours.
This is a French invention, in which the process of evapor
reached , by a large portion of the residents of the two cities,
We arrive at the lower point of New York Island after the ation o r boiling is commenced : either at the atmospheric
on1 y thr:lllg h an expenditure of as much time as would suf
tide-stream has commenced the upward flow in the East river. press ure, with a decrease of one tenth, or one twentieth, or
ficc to reach their homes by the routes they now take.
A westerly wind prev!'.ils. The downward stream on which less (according to the number o f boilers employed), in each
Under ordinary circumstan ces, few will go, from a ferry that
we float is ceasing, because the ocean tide is already coming su cceeding boiler ; o r ·the process may be commenced at a
in fifteen or fewer minutes will .place them across the river, a
in to check it, and because of the large expanse of water in pressure above that of the atmosphere and terminated at a
distance of a mile, or even a half a mile, to walk or ride
New York Bay. The wind drifts us, little by little, along pressure equal to the atmosphere, or, if desired, considerably
across a bridge one mile in length .
the easterly sLore of the .bay. Pre�ently the North river below it, in which latter case, the two systems of evapor
In the ordinary routine of business, the travel will follow
tide-stream is tUl,ned, and runs back up the river. But the ating above and below atmospheric pressure will be combined
the shortest routes, and if a slight additional risk be unavoid
East river stream has now a ttaineC!. a considerable velocity, in one series of from twenty to forty boilers. The tubular
able, it will 'take the risk, rather than make the sacrifice of
and is " sucking " in from the North river what �ver comes steam space of the first boiler communicate s by a
ipe and
time.
within its reach. The westerly wind facilitates this, by suitable stopcocks, either with the exhaust pipe o f an engine
The traffic of the bridge will, in fine weather, be confined
driving Ollr ice field within :ts clutches, and then our j ourney or direct with the boiler or steam generator. From the top
to small areas in the immediate vicinity of its termini ; and
up the East river is begun. A few moments suffices to bring of No. 1 evaporating boiler of the series, a pipe conducts the
that this, in connection with increased travel in bad weather,
us to the " neck of the funnel." One side of our ice fi eld steam arising from the l iquid under evaporation into the
will make it a paying investmmit, we cannot believe.
strikes the Brooklyn shore, and it is thus held, while the tubular steam space of No. 2 boiler, which discharges its
In the provision of channels of communication for large
oth"r swings forward until it strikes on the New York steam arising from the evaporating liquid, through another
and populous, towns, not one large avenue, but many smaller
sh')re. If t h e ice be sufficiently firm and compact, it thus pipe into the tubular steam space of No. 3 boiler, and so on
ones, best meet the needs of the population .
becomes a wedge, which the flowing tide but makes the throughout the series, the pressure in each decreasing by
- - •. stronger and more secure. Thus none but compact ice is about from one tenth to one twentieth of the original press
currents

p

INT'E LLIGENT LEGISL A.TION ABOUT MEDICAL PRE·
SCRIP TIONS.

A bill has been presented at Albany which reads very

nlUch like a hoax, and we should hes itate to allude to it if it
\Vere not pretty well authenticated .

There are three points

strong enough to resist the tide, and that which does resist it
i� abundantly secure, not only ior pedestrians, but even for

ure ; for example, if the pressure in No. 1 boiler be that of the

Then risks are run in en

and stopcock into No. 1 boiler, and flows through connecting

horses, sleighs, and cars, if the use of them were practicable.
Only when the tide changes, and the stream return.s toward
the oco,an, is the bridge broken.

atmosphere, that of No. 2 will be (say) one tenth less, that
of No. 3, two tenths less, that of No. 4, three tenths less, and
so on.

The liquid to b e evaporated is introduced by a pump

deavors to get off from the the moving' ice. But the risks pipes and stopcocks into the others of the series, after whieh
dangers do not arise fre m the insecurity of the ice itself. the connections are stopped, and the steam is let into No. 1
and
physicians to examine the prescription clerks of druggists,
field are small, detached boiler, when the process commences ; the steam or vapor
to see if they are competent to be licen sed :(pr their profes All around the edges of the great
being arising from the last or nearly the last of the s eries, may be
sions.
As an offset to thi�, it might be well to have a com pieces. Many persons, whe!l. they find themselves
become alarmed, and conveyed to a condenser. The requisite amount of vacuum
mission of druggists to examine the physician s to see if floated off by the new tide-stream,
upon these de is maintained in each boiler by one o r more air pumps and
they know how to write prescriptions. Second , Latin pre seek to reach the shore by hastily j umping
in it.

First, it is proposed to appoint a commission of five

upon the water stopcocks, and the contents of each boiler may be discharged
scriptions are to be prohibited, in consequence of frequent tached pieces, or by trying even to walk
the usual way. Safe through cocks or valves at the bottom thereof.
blunders committe(l by druggi sts' clerks, not to say by igno itself, and their temerity is punished in
to those who
rant doctors. Third , as the prescriptions will hereafter be ty is only a question of time and endurance
MACHINE FOR CUTTING TOBACCO, ETC.
a landing
in English, the patient will be able to ascertain what medi� have courage enough to remain and float until
This is an English invention, in which timber, tobacco, and
cines the doctor recommends, and, in case of a second attack , may be effected directly, or by means of a boat .
various substances are cut, not by a saw, nor by a knife

can send t o . the apothecary to have the same remedies put

up, and thus avoid the nece ssity of paying a second fee to

the physician .

To prevent this shrewd e conomy on the part

_ . •.

-

RAIN STATISTICs.-Water is so universally present in the

air that the influence of the moon upon the rain-fall, as on

presRing merely against the substancos, but by a knife or
knife edge made very snarp, and ffioved in the manner o f a

saw, so as, in fact, to constitute a saw (whether band, circular,

of the patient, it is proposed to prohibit the druggist from

the sea, in the tides, may b!l watched with interest.

Mr.

or any other), but formed without teeth ; and a stationary

the doctor, and thus to compel the invalid to send for the

that the ninth day of the moon is the most rainy of the

suitable material, or of a succession of those pieces being

putting up a prescription a second time, unless by order of
doctor, or to have reCOlu�e to quack medicines, the sale of
which it is not proposed to restrict.

Ghtisher asserts, after much long and patient investigation,

sharpener, consisting either of a piece of bone, steel, o r other

wb.ole twenty-eight, and that in the first and last weeks of applied to the edge of the moving knife, so a s to make the

It is difficult to con the moon's age, the rain-fall is less than the average .

The knife edge rub against such sharpener set at a proper angle

ceive who could have concocted such a bill as this, so full of records k ept by Mr. G laisher also 'indicate four o'clock in
conceit on the part of physicians, so unj ust to druggists, and the afternoon as the rainiest hour in the day.
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with the edge, whereby the edge i s constantly sharpened in
the same way ill which any 'knife i s sharpened o n a hone,

$dttdifit

1 8 7 1 .]

FEBRUARY 2 5 ,

1 37
It does not expand or contract, but re

The inve r. of all these imitative forms is such as to render t h e grandest
only that in this case the motion is continuous.
tor employs these circular, band , or reciprocating knives in monuments of human art insignificant in comparison with
substitution of saws, to c ut timber and other substances ; them. Oh ; man ! what becomes of your old churches and
and the cutting is effected with the production of a castles, your colosseums, and triumphal arches, your ruined

knots, grain, or sap.

stances requiring to be cut cleanly and without j agging.

A NEW PREPARATION OF THE SULPHOCYANIDE OF AilHlONIU}I .

mains in the condition in which it is put in the wheels with
out liability of change.

It is cheaper than wood, and can be

molded into any form by pressure, and is made fire and water

smooth surface, and without waste ; and he also uses such cities of th e desert, your pyramids, ancl of the Cyclopean proof by asbestos. It is, as a substitutQ for wood, adapted to
knives or knife edges, moving not merely like a chopper masonry of your lost races, by the side of these, the ruins of a variety of uses, especially in the way of ornamentation.
... . Oa _
against the substance to be cut endways, but like a saw, to an ancient continent ?"
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.
cut tobacco and all kinds of fibrous or other similar sub
But pardon me, reader ; you ask, why could not these buttes

HYDRO ELECTRIC CABLE.

This is the invention of F Tomasi, of Paris, Fran ce. The
,
cable is composed of one or several pipes of copper or other

convenient material, e qual in number to · that of the de

spatches it may be desired to transmit simultaneously.

Each

pipe leads respectively and separately at one end into a little
cylinder provided with a piston, and at the other end into a

bent glass tube which contains some mercury.

A platinum

wire, isolated everywhere except at its extremity, which is

always immersed in the mercury contained in the tube, is in
commul}ication with a terminus or screw nut .

Anoth er

wire, also o f platinum, which can be immersed more or less

deeply into the mercury in the glass tube at will, is con-

•

nected to another similar terminus, and a third wire, also of

platinum, isolated everywhere except at its end, is in contact

that our guide describes, have been carved out by the action
of breakers ?

Simply because in the depths of these canons,

even if the sea ever had had access to them, no breaker action

A Dutch chemist, Van Zonteveen, has made the important

discovery that by passing dry ammoniacal gas through the
could be possible. Visit the fj ords of Norway, smaller canons
bisulphide of carbon, a brick-red precipitate forms, which
waters
land-locked
the
see
and
snbmerged,
partially
actually
upon solution in water and boiling down to half its original
l.; ing these, but harmlessly rufll e d by the wildest gale, and
volume, yields sulphocyanide of ammonium. 'I'he reaction
you will realize that neither Scandinavian fj ords nor Color
is a valuable one, as it points out a possible way of making
ado canons were ever formed by breaker action. And if the
the s nlphocyanides in an economical m anner. Our readers
buttes below, now forming, do not owe their shapes to any
will recall the uses of this class of sal t s in testing for iron
such cause, may we not reasonably infer that the same state
also in photography, and more recently i n the artificial pro
ment applies to the buttes on the plateau above, long since
duction of cold.
weathered out, and more co mpletely isolated by longer ex

RECOVERY OF IODINE }<'ROllI RESIDUES.

posure to atmospheric influences ?
But yet another proof.

The extensive plateau, marked,

in the section we gave in our last, as " the Sage Plains,"
has been erodedL n thick strata of cretaceous shales.

These

'Yhen bromine and chl orine are present with the iodine in

residues, it is diffi cult to separate them and to recover th e

latter ; and various methods have been resorted to for the

shales represent muddy portions of the Cretaceons sea, which purpose. Beilstein recommends the following : The solution
were thickly tenanted by a peculiarly formed characteristic containing the iodine is rendered acid by sulphuric acid ; and
glass tube, so that its uncovered end can only come in con
oyster, known to geologists under the name of gr?JPhma. L ike nitro lls acid gas, made from one pD,rt starch and six parts
The second men
tact with the mercury at its upper level,
other oyster-shells, these are mas sive ancl heavy ; and Dr. crude nitric acid, is passed through it, and the iodine thus
tioned tcrminus is put in contact with the receiving appa
.N ewbery tells us that, on the Sage plains, these shell s occur, precipitated is separated by means of a Bunsen filter. It is
ratus, and the latter with the pile, which in its turn is con
strewn over the ground in such numbers that thousands of then thoroughly washed by cold water, and dried over sul
nected with the first mentioned terminus.
large ships might be filled with them ; these have undoubt phuric acid. If bromine be in the filtrate, warm the liquid
LUlHtlCATING OILS.
edly all fallen from the hundreds of feet of shale that have to expel any iodine that may have been dissolved in it, and
The last wire is immersed in the

with a third terminus.

mineral been, removed, the hCl1vy shells resting on the surface , while distil with black oxide of manganese and sulphurie acid. If
In preparing the improved mineral l ubri the lighter particles of earthy matter have boen swept away. chlorine be present., it will go off with the bromine. It is
cating oils, the oil obtained from the de,tructive distillation l'Ilow, had breaker action de stroyed these beds, these shells said that a considerable portion of the nitro u s add cnn be
o f shale at a low recl heat, and refined by redistillation and would h,we been ground and reground, and their fragments reclaimed, after it has served its purpose.
treatment with acid8 and alkalies, is employed ; and it is so far would have been scattered far and wide ; and they thus, in
A NEW OPIUM lIIEDICINE.
freed from para1fill as to be liquid at, say, 30 ° to 40 ° Fall. , their present disposition, indubitably atte;;t the more gentle
We mentioned, some time ago, the discovery of a powerfu l
then refined t o the extent whidl produces a n oil of a perma nature of the agent that has accomplished this great work of
emetic cLtlled apomorphine ; we now have to record th e
nent light yellow color, practically free from pungent odor. eating away these 1 ,600 feet of shales.
preparation of a somewhat mU11ago us base, to which it is
In this mineral oil about one per cent of caoutchouc, prefer
It is worth our while to cast another glance at the total proposed to give the m.me of apoGodein. 'Yhen chloride of
ttbly in the form of sheet india-rubber, is dissolved, and the amount of this erosion. Invert the section we gave in our
codein is heated for 15 minutes to ;):JEt-3-18 ° Fall . , with an
clolution is effected by first allowing the caoutchouc to re last, and the empty space between the dotteel line anel the
excess of a concentrated solution of chloride o f zinc, water
main immersed in the oil for a few hours, the oil being, dur line describing the present surface will represent the mass
is eliminat.ed, aml apocodein is formed. It cannot b e ob
ing that fmc, maintai nccl at a .t omperature of "bO ll t 1 0 0 ° of material that has been removed, as a section of a mountain
tained in a crystalline form, but in other respocts closely
Fah. ; and, secon d , by violently agitating the caoutchouc and range ; a range 6,000 feet in hight, and varying in wielth froll!
resembles apomorphine, and i s more p prmltnCnt anel more
oil together for about tvventy-four hours by means of a 1 to 180 miles, and with a length of several hundred miles
easily made than the morphine compound. It is likely to
heat
However,
agitator.
or
dasher
driven
mechankally
Nor, in reality, does this do full j ustice to the case ; for, to prove a valuable emetic.
alone, or mechanical agitation alone may be used for effect give at all an approximate idea of all this denudation, we
A

S cotch

inventor combines c,wutchouc with

lubricating oils.

ing the solution of the c \outchouc in the oil ; a more perfect

ought to have d rawn the dotted line from peak to peak , and

solution is obtained by employing the methods together.

then continued it over the valleys ea t and west o f the Rocky

oil has b e ,) n e ffected , the prepared oil is allo wei to settle

the reader.

After the solution or eombination of the caoutchouc with the
u ntil it has bocome clear.

....----.
.
-----.. _ .

THE

PRESENT

AND THE PAST.

Nu�mER

v.

The incredulous reader, who has lived a lifetime by the

banks of some swift running and powerful stream, on read

ing our last contribution, says at once : " Our stream has
not sunk its bed, within our recollection, at the utmost more

NARItOW

ESCAPE PROM SUFFOCATION BY CHLORINE.

The steamship jJJngland, which cleared from Queenstown

Mountains and the vYasatch range, b ut we feared 10 confuse

on January 13th, with 300 passengers o n board, was obliged

the close of the cretaceous epoch !

a heavy storm, of a number of banels of bleaching· powder

And all this work has been accom pli shed since

Whither has all this material, thus removed, gone ?

To

to put bade t.o harbor in conS(" luence of the breaking, during
in the hold.

The heavy sea washed into the ship, and thus

form the more recent strata aronnd the Gulf of California, liberated the chlorine gas in such quantities as to nearly
and to furnish material for · new strips of land, to be sooner sufiOCltte all on board. Attempts were mad" to remove the
or later upheaved and added to the western edge of our con powder, but it was soon found to be impossible for any one
to live in the hold long onough to put on the grap pling

tinent ; and this appropriately, brings us to the consideration

in our next, of the mode in which such materials are r e-ar hooks, and the captain decided to put back to port as fast as
he coul d sail. There are few gases so suffocating as chlorine,

ranged into new strata.

But we would draw attention to one more question, to

than a few inches, if that ; it has not a:tered its channel more
·
than a few yards ; and what it has r emoved from one place

which Dr. Newbery gives prominence, and which i s well

the bowels of the earth six thousand feet ; have given risc to

are as nothing to the vast total of deposits of which they once

worth remembering, when some tell you that, in our oltlest

it seems to have redeposited in another ; and yet you would rocks, we see the commencement of geological history.
The material s eroded, as herein described, vast as they are,
have us believe, that these rivers of the West have eaten into

g

and in case of accident to a large quantity of the bleaching
powder, the lives of all on board ship would be greatly im

perilerl,

'Ve have freql18ntly observed the fumes o f chlo

rine, while passing through some of the lower business

streets o f the city, and have been .surprised at the endurance

There is too much

of persons employed in certain localities.

caI'clessness in handling an article that is capable of so much
a series of elevated plains, traversed by endles� watcr-couriles ; formed a part. In the Colorado re ion, we have sections of'
mischief.
and have carried away rocks not to be estimated by tuns, but up ward s of (j,000 f eA t of strata, from som e of the oldest, as

It is too incredi the silurian , up to the last of the secondary ; and theso de
ble ; j ust think for a moment of the time required in such posits extl,lnd between the Colorado and the Mi ssissippi, i n a
·
an operation ; millions of years will scarce meet the demand ! bolt 1 ,200 mil es in width , and of " great, though yet unm 3:t

- .- . -

thousands upon thousands of cubic miles !

Can you not oxplain all this by the aid of fractures and dislo

ured, extension north and south ."

No ! good reader, we cannot relieve you ; the facts of the
case forbid a doubt, for Nature, in this instance, has recorded

stratified rocks of only that portion of this great central

It would have required, according to onr guide, ull of an
strata and by the more energetic and rapid
action of th� breakers of the sea, while the land was grad island � O ) miles in diameter, and at least 6,000 feet high ; o r ,
what is more probable, a continent of s i x times that are a, a n d
ually emerging from the ocean ?"

cations of the

1 ,000 feet high, " to furni sh all t h e sediment thD,t forms the

her own method of proced ure in unmistakable characters. In plateau that immediately borders the Colorado."
Where, then, was the continent whose ruin furnished the
the first place, th e idea of these water courses being on the
line of fissures or disl ocations is utterly untenable. The materials for the whole of the great belt ? Do you tell me

rocks on either side of then:: are undisturbed, and the very that fragments of it remain in the north, in Canada, and the
sinuous course of these nnnberiess streams forbids of their Adirondaek Mountains ? Granted ! but these themselves are
being on the line of faults. But the evidence against any sediments, altered, it is true, by the vicissituu es of their vast
action of the seOl is, if possible, even still stronger.

history ; and whence came they ?

Dr. Newbery in fers the

Everywhere throughout this region Nature has left monu existence " of broad and rapid rivers, which flowed from the
ments to record the progress of her destroying hand.
Here mountains and through the fertile valleys of a primeval At
an(l th e re , harder portions o f the rocks eroded have resisted lantis," bearing down the sediments of our Paleozoic rocks ;
tho action of the atmosphere, and stand in fantastic shapes, but what shall we call that utterly lost land, whose destruc
resembling, as Dr. l\owbel'y remarks., " the forms of church tion must have accompanied the formation of the very oldest
es, castles, gat os, and monuments of various kinds." In one ruins, the foundations of this same Atlantis that attest the
locality, a number of such monuments give the idea o f a vast age of the world ? Verily, geology might be termed " man's

RECENT

DECISIONS

AT

THE

PATENT

OFFICE .

The Examiners-in-Chief at the Patent Office make tile following report to
the Acting Commissioner of Putcl1ts, in relation to the application for an ex
tension of a patent to John 'Vorslcy, granted December � 3 , 1 5 6 , 011 the use
of corn husks in manufactnring rolls for calenders, washing machines, etc.
" The invention at most was but the substitution of onc known material
for another, or others. It is admitted that cotton, paper, wood, rags, or
cloth, etc. , had formerly been used for precisely the same purpose, and pro
bably a list might be made out. of a hundred other materials, embracing
grasseR, leaves, musses, barks, etc etc. , which would be the full equivalents
of husks for the purpose named. It is true that when one dhwDVCl'S some
quality in a particular material, peculiarly a<lapting it to some impnrtant
use not thought of before,whereby art is unproved, and the pub lie ueneflted,
he should be rewarded with the monopoly of its usc for a propel' time. But
this class of discovery is generally among' the l('[tst meritorious.
" Artisans and manuf,\ctul'crs should not be impropC!'ly tl':l1ll1llC'led, but
left as far at:! possibl e, cOl1sistent with the clear rights of inventors, free in
the ehoice of material wherewith to piy their trades and earry on their occu
pations. To aUo)'..' patents for each supposed step of improvemcnt, where it
consisted ill the mere use of skill and good judgment in the selection 0
material, would embarrass rather than promote manufactures and arts.
" But in the case before U�. the Hon. Commi!:lsioller of Patents, .J udge Mat
s i i
r
t
��l�a£i� ;,,��� �d�e cl, �� �v:d��6f ��'f:;e t��i; �,��C�%��(N������ I{iib�� �:i:
neless invention, a pt;ttent can harm no one j ifit be valuable, it is patentable.
s
s
i i
or it
i
d
'G�t��g�tl g�ll;�lrg i��· forii.t��R y J�l:� , Kndt��� ��lr�� s�;��;s rlfa���ta� ��e j
extraordinary diligence in introducing it, yet a. If BS number of his ' superior
and cheaper ' rolls were demanded in tho last than in the second and fourth
years of his patent.
He st.ates that he has made a profit of $S,97G in manufacturing his rolls,
trom which he deducts $3,500 as about the amount expended in traveling
expenses, advertising, circulars, and incidental expenses in introdncing the
invention. '
This is too indefinite to be admitted as a set-oft', and we must conclude
t
n
t
ded for haviI�g di8c overcd that hus l:;:s are
��ft a�rdli'�r�t� p�r�g��� �raf��d:
c
t
i
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i
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" There if3 no proper detailed statement, or any other proper showing 0
the value of the patent, and we think the extension ShOUld be refused.
" R. L. B. CLARKE,
Examiners -in-Chiet.
" S. H. HODGES
" J. M. THACHER,
. •

H

•

U

Had it been the violent nescience of creation," wherein he best learns how little he
breakers that harl eaten away this land, these can know.
monuments had not been left. Do you doubt this statement ?
_ .... 'fhen let us descend with our guiele, into the gloomy depths
P a p e r Wheel .. .
of the canons, and hear what Dr. Newbery says of these
The Pullman Car Company is running a car, on the Chicago
DECISION.
monuments in the early stages o f their formation : " Near and North-western road, with what are called "paper wheels."
The reasons aSSigned by the examiners-in-chief for the adverse repor
the mouth of the Diamond River, by the intf'rseetions of the The wheels have steel tires and cast-iron hubs, and the paper upon
the merits of the present application are deemed goon, and the exten
numerous canons which cut the plateau, portions of it have is introduced in the way of filling undor the tires, for the SiOIl iB accordingly refused.
DUNCAN, Act-ing Commissioner.
been left in a series o f pinnacles and pyramids, frequently purpose of deadening sound and diminishing tho force of
cemetery of gigantic tombstones.

action

of

�

standing entirely isolated, forming some of the most striking concussion.
According to the National Car Builder the
and remarkable obj ects seen on our expedition. Many of wheels have been running since July last -under this particu
thew buttes exllibit a singular resemblance to the spires and la r car, and had been in use some f0'Ir months previously.
pyramids, which form the architectural ornaments of the
The paper device is said to be superior to wood for the pur
cities of civilized nations, except that the scale of magnitude pose designed, being stronger and lighter, and free from
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The Acting Commissioner makes the following report, in relation to an
application for the extension of letters patent, of John B. Read, [or an jm
provod projectile for ordnance, granted October 28, 1856.
The invention to which this application relates is an expanding wronghty
iron sabot for elongated shot and shell Various modl's are fmg-gested h e
which the hollow cylinder constituting the sabot may be attached to th t
projectlle, but the preferred mode is by imbedding it more or less in the cas.

metal of which the latter is composed. The cyUnder is made thin toward
its free end, 80 that when the cliarge, which is partially enveloped by it,
is fired, the cylinder will be expande .l and forced tightly against the walls
and into the rifled grooves of the gun.
Ii'rom the examiner's report it appears that lead, molded into a similar
form, and similarly attached, had previously been proposed for an expanding
sabot upon heavy projectiles.
e On
e
Bu1\��b� lh e �u%�ii���i�'l{lgrt�l� �'r�lh�hf\��� ;P!�g�l�� �x)pa:���n��PJJ��l���
had much to do with demonstrating
the t'easioility of' nsing the hard metals
for the expandin� sabots of ride pl'ojectiles, and thus insuring the success of
rifled ordna ICe,. Ot large caliber. His net receipts in excess o1' cash expendi·
:!a� �b'� ���:i� �g�e �1�oe���ll1�g �:�so;t �cft oi��t;��dt c\��� ngf :�g������i�
at a pomt distant from his place of residence, and for the consequent serious
interruption of his professIOnal practices.
In view of the importance of the invention the inference is Justified that
the petitioner has not been reasonably remunerated. This eVIdently is the
jUd�m3r1t of the Committee on Military Affairs and the Militi a in rthe Senate
e o
S
ri�I 0't16�'I�� ��� �:�rn� 2g� gog:�����t1'�� 'f�r rs�r�v'���
�atnd: J{,�i�e��!��
S
a a o ia
r
,
;���ri��
��� d ��rt��;� if�61�����it12��·�.etge �S l�� l�� (���d��) 1�;I��
and as indemnity for his actual expenses in perfecting them, as well as for
the tIme and attention devoted to them. "
of the land,
Congrass, as endowed with the supreme . legislative function
of compensation
has an undoubted ris-ht to vote any specified sum by waypremises
without
in the
to an inventor, and, 11' it so choose, to take action
his efforts
in
displayed
have
may
reffard to the diligence which the inventor
delegated no such power
to mtroduce ihis improvements. But Congressis has
auttlOrized to extend a
to the Comm ssioner of Patents. This officer only
the failure to receive
patent when he is satisfied, among other things, that fault
on the part of the
or
reasonable remuneration has been without neglect
case warrant this inference.
Inventor. I do not think the facts in the present
during the first four
The inventor, to be sure, displayed unusual diligence
late civil war.
the
of
out
years of the patent. up to the time of the br c al:;;:i ng
tIme when he should have
But during the progress of the war. at the very
necessary
been at work aIding the Government in the further experiments
and when his services
to the full demonstration of the merits of the invention,
have received from
in this direction would, from the very nature of things,
the Government immediate recognition, and, it is reasonablei to believe, a
l
�'j�����r��lhfs hCa��:!��f��
�ee�6�1� ti�' e��ufe�ll:����ei�� ��t��I�:l�go�t��Read
withdraws from all con
for inventors in this branch of improvem0nts, ausJ!ices
previous experi·
nection with the Government, under whose WIth thehispretended
govern·
his lot
ments had been conducted, and casts in which
he ofreI'S for extension bears
ment of the rebellion. The very patent
States govern·
upon it the certificate and seal 01' the so- called Confederate
that Read deemed it of
ment, affixed thereto In August. 1861 ; which shows
under rebel .l aws than
more importance to prevent a forfelture of his patent
th ' laws of that govern·
to introduce his invention under the protection ofinterest
to aid and obey.
his
ment which alone it was his duty as well asremained
true to his country in·
had
ifhe
that
doubt
There can be out little
been enabled,
stead of' espousing the cause of the rebellion, he would have and
the wide
by reason of his established relations with the Government
to derive, from the
spread introduction of his invention effected by the war,for
all the time, in
eriginal term of the patent an adequate remuneration
genuity, and expense bestowed upon the invention and its introduction into
S
but himself.
U }�or his great mietake in this regard he has no one to blame
resolved to forego the superior oppor
The presumption is th.at h.e intelligentlycourse
of loyalty would insure nim,
tunities which he must have known a
the uncertainties in which his err�tic
and with equal deUberl).tion accepted
this actIOn
cannot be permitted now to plead that
course involved him. hisHepart,
and that in ttlUS deserting his country in h�I'
nvolved no fault on
ihour
of peril he was guilty of no neglect of the rigllts secured to him by hIS
patent.
the remuneration to
I am constrained to hold that his failure to receive
has arisen mainly from
which he deems himself entitled under his patent,
power l ess to afford lum the
his own fault and neglect, and I am therefore
be refused.
relief which he now asks. The extension must
DUNCAN, Acting Commissioner.

Peck's Patent Drop Press.

For circulars address the sole

manufacturers, Milo, Peck & Co. , New Haven, Ct.

Ohargefor insertion under this head i8 One Dollar a Line. If the Notice,
exceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per Line will be charged.

" Edson's Recording Steam Gage and Alarm," 91 Liberty st.,

N. Y. Recommended by U. S. Inspectors as protection to good engineers,
the charts showing quality of work performed.

$3.-The Celebrated Craig Microscope and two mounted En

tomological objects sent prepaid for $3. Magni1les 100 diameters, or 10,000
times. If not as represented money refunded. OVer 60,000 sold during the
past 1Ive years. Theo. Tusch, 37 Park Row, New Yoak.

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout

the United States-Boston Bulletin, $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line.

Wanted.-A good, second-hanil, small Engine Lathe, complete.

Address, with description and priCe, Box 1166, Galesburg, III.

Manufacturers of Brick Machines please send Circulars to
o.

S. Lee, Lexington, Miss.

A. Dough-

For Sale.-Stereopticon, 150 Views, al� complete.

erty, 75 Dykeman st. , 'South Brooklyn, L. 1. , N. Y.

For Sale.-The Combined Tool illus t.rated in Sci entific Amer-

ican, Jan' y 28, 1871. Wilkinson & Boyle, Plattsburgh, N. Y.

For Sale.-A valuable Water Power, Mills, etc.

ard in Delaware.

1.

J. W. Adams, Salisbury, Md.

Peach Orch-

Wanted, by a first-class Machinist, some article to manufac-

ture. D. E. Cain, Hingham, Mass.

SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN, to whom will be sent FREE a specimen number of that first·
class Family Magazine, THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. Address S. R.
Wells, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

Wanted.-The address of every reader of the

Band Saws for Re-sawing, with Patent Elastic Wrought-Iron

English and American Cotton Machinery and Yarns, Beam

Warps and Machine Tools. Thos. Pray,Jr., 57 Weybosset st., Providence,R.I

::lelf-testing Steam Gage-Will tell you if it is tampered with,

or out of order. The only reliable gage. Send for circular.
croft, Boston, Mass.

The Ml)rriman Bolt Cutter-the best made.

lars. H. B. Brown & Co Fair Haven, Conn.
. •

E.

H. Ash.

Send for circu-

Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus.

Address Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harbor, N. Y. (Send for Circular.)

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Ste arn Boilers-The only reliable

preventive. No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilers. Price 25
cents per lb. C. D. F redricks, 587 Broadway, New York.

For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss

WlIIiams, successor to May & BUss, 118, 120, and 122 Plymouth st. , Brook
Iyn, N. Y. Send for catalogue.

&

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel

phi a Oak· Tanned, to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st. , Phil' •.

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery

or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's 14anufactur.
ng News of the United States. Terms $4 00 . year

[ We pre8ent herewith a serie8 Of inquiries embracing a variety Of topics oj

greater or IMS general interest. The questions are Simple, it is true, but we
prefer ,to elicit practical answers from our readers, and hope to be able to
make thi8 column Of in q u ries and answers a popular and usejul feature Q/
the paper.]

i

1 .-SILVER GILT MOLDINGS.-I wish a recipe for making

Wheels,4 to 10 fl. in diameter, made by Richards, Kelley & Co., Philadelphia. silver gilt moldings to imitate gOld. -N. B.

Marietta Grindstones.

2.-CORE OVEN.-What is the best plan upon which to

J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa.

Amer ican Wickersly G rindstones. J .E.Mitchell, Philadelphia.
Drain Pipe and Brick Molding Machinery wanted.

Wm. S. Tilton, Augusta, Me.

Address

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' ,Apparatus for hoisting

and conveying material by iron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N.Y.

construct a core oven, to dry and bake cores, for all kinds of core work
where bituminous coal is used ? I find cores very expensive, and would
like the most economical plan of doing this kind of work. -W. M. J.
3,-SILVER SOLDER.-How can I make an easy flowing silver solder, suitable for jOining saw blades and other thin plate ?-C. P.
4.-CRYSTALLING GLASS FRONTS.-How can I produce a

crystalline surface on glass for shop fronts, church windows, etc. , that wll!
withstand the action of frost ?-G. H. W.
Boston, for $10. 80 per dozen.
5.-LETTERING STEEL PLATE.-I wish a method of trans
Wanted.-A practical Cotton Spinner, to go to Mexico, under
contract j one understanding self· acting mules preferred. For further ferring letters or deSigns to the surface of steel plate, that may be used in
stead of the old method of coating with wax. My impression is that there is
particulars address Mr. Michael Bittler, Eagle Hotel, Bethlehem, Pa.
such a proeess, in which the work is facllitated by the nse of an elastic
McCauley's Improved Force Pump, especially adapted to deep
tamp. -J. G. H.
wells. Send for Circular. R. A. McCauley, Baltimore, Md.
6.-GLUE.-I would like to have a recipe for a rapidly
2d hand Worthington ,Woodward and Novelty Pumps,Engines hardening and tenacious glue for fastening pine cones, etc. , to WOOd, in
25 to 100 H. P., 60 Horse Loc. Boller. W. D. Andrew. & Bro., 414 Water st.,N .Y. making fancy picture frames. If you or your readers know of any such,
please give it in your valuable journal. -J. F. K.
Wanted.-A Partner, with capital, in a n ewly invented Gun.
7.-MrXING IRON.-I am having considerable trouble in
Address A. H. Townsend, Georgetown, Colorado.
mixing iron. The metal I use is old car wheels with chilled rims. I use
Agents wanted, to sell the Star Bevel. It supersede s the old about twenty·flve per cent of No. 1 Scotch pig to soften with, but it does
style. Send for Circular. Hallett & White, West Meriden, Conn.
not appear to mix. Parts of the castings are soft, and others hard. Can
Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins,Bowls,Pails,Milk some of your correspondents suggest the cause and remedy ?-G. H. P.
Pans, Slop J&rs, Commode Pails, Trays. Perfectly water· proof. Will not
8.-JOURNAL OF MILL SpnQ�E.-What substance shall I
break or rnst. Send for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pe arl st. , N. Y. use for 1III!ng the cast iron jonrnals for the spindle of a grist mill to run in ?
None of the anti · fri ction m ot als will answer, because the poisonous particleE
House Planning.-Geo. J. Colby, Waterbury, Vt., offers inworn off pass into the meal.-H. A. S.
formation of value to .lI iu planning a House. Send him your address.
First-class Gage Cocks, at E. H. Ashcroft's, 55 Sudbury st.,

to'

C ORRESPONDENTS who expect tn receive an8wers to their letters must

,

ir.

lYe have a rigl1,£ to know those who. see!..
all ca'W8, sign their na1nes.
iJVormation from us ,' beside,8, as om et mes happe n8 we may prejer to
address corre8pondents by mall.

s

i

,

SPE CIA L N0 1 E.- Thi8 column is designed/or the general interest and in·
struction or our reaclers, not for arat ui tous replies to questions Qr a purely
We will publish Buch inquirl e8, how�ver,
b usi n es.';; or personal nature.
a ltne, under the he a oj " lJuStne8�
w hen paid lor as adverttSement8 at
a nd P rson a l

e

$titutifi,

1 '00

"

d

All reference to back numbers mU8t be by volume and page.

H. & R, of Ontario.-The amount of air to be admitted, through

perforated pipe at back of the bridge wall, across a boiler furnace,to effect
perfect combustion, will vary according to circumstances. Provision
should be made for maximum admission, and r�gulating the same down to
a pOint where just enough air is admitted 0 consume the smoke and no
more. Every pound of air admitted beyond this point win result in loss
of heat. Therefore we advise you to err on the safe side, it you err at all,
by making the admission free, and the perforations in the pipe nun erous
and of good size. We cannot even approximate to proportions, as you
give no data, but you need not fear to go ahead with the work, if you do
not stint the capacity for the admission of air. With a good damper you
can control it perfectly, and get good results.
C

A. J. H. & Co. , of Mass.-We have never seen a ,' y iron so

badly scaled or incrusted with oxide, that it could not be cleaned with a
solution of one part sulphuric acid in ten parts water. Paradoxical as it
may seem, strong sulphuric acid will not attack iron with anything like
the energy of a solution of the same. On withdrawing the pieces from
the we.k solution of aCid, they should be dipped in a bath of hot Ume
water, and held there till they become so heated thllt they will dry
immediately when taken out. Then if they are rubbed with dry bran or
sawdust, there will be an almost chemically clean surface left, to which
zinc will adhere readily. We think you have been using too strong acid.

T. G., of N. Y.-The brown powder collecting on the zinc

of your Daniell's battery, is a oxide of copper deposit. Tll is deposit and
the co,p per deposit on the surface of the cup cannot be wholly avoided,
but, according to Pope , it may be greatly lessened, by suspending the zinc
80 that it will not touch the porous cup below the surface of the liquid,
and by saturating the bottom of the porous cup to the hight of half an incl}
with para1ll .1. F or answers to your other queries, we refer you to stand
ard treatises on electricity. We cannot give space to them here.

M. L. W., of N.-If a pipe containing water have its lower

end open beneath the surface of mercury, upon opening the upper
end of the pipe, the water will fall in the pipe and bubble up to the surface
of the mercury, until the column in the pipe just balances the pressure 01
the mercury, when the flow will cease. The specific gravity of mercury
at 60' F ah. , is 13 '56, water being 1. We cannot give you its price per
pound. .

F. X. L., of Md.-Th ere are many flexible transparent sub

stances beside isinglass (mica). Thin plates of gelatin, or horn, films 01
collodion, tracing vaper such as is used by artists, are articles which we
think might some of them answer your purpose.
RESTORING THE COLOR OF GOLD AFTER S OLDE R ING.- L et R
R. boil the gold, after soldering, in diluted oil of vitriol j rinse in clean
water, polish with tripOli mixed in oil (sweet oil is best), wash and gloss
with crocus on a clean cloth.-C. J. C. , of Iowa.
BORING OUT SEGMENT OF CYLINDRICAL RING. - Having
published a practical method for performing the above work, we take
this means of notifying correspondents that their communications upon
this subject are no longer of value. 'Ve cannot undert!:Lke to reply to this
effect to each personally. We have on hand a number of deSigns, few of
which are practical, and none of which we shall use. 'Ve are much obliged
to all for their attention, and shall be glad to hear from them on any other
uractical subj ect within the scope of the SCIENTIFIC A>IERICAN.
To FASTEN CHAMOIS AND OTHER LEATHER TO IRON AND
STEEL. -Dr. Carl W. Heinischen, of Dresden, gives the following recipe
for tIlC above purpose : " Spread over the metal a thin, hot solution of good
glue j soak your leather with a warm solution of gallnuts before placing
on thc metal, and leave to dry under an even pressure. If fastened in this
manuel' it is impossible to separate the leather from the metal without
tearing it. -G. E. M. , of Texas.

R , of Va.-You will find information in regard to windmills

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast

wanted by Nathan Joseph & Co. , 619 Washington st. , San FranCiSCO, who
are already actlng for several firms in the United States and Europe, to
whom they can give references.

Patented

in

Engla nd by AlBericans.

C piled from the CommIssioners of Patents' Journal. J
APPLICATIONS FOR LETTERS PATENT.
ID
METEE. -Jos� F rancisco de Navarro, New York city. Janu·
�
Valuable property and machinery for manufacturing,in P'keep
ai:�i;'IBW
sie, N. Y. Apply to W. H. Crosby, 261 MlII st., or on the premises, Bayeaux st. 206.-PRINTING PRESsEs. -Earle Henry Smith, New York city. January
26, 1871.
For small, soft, Gray Iron Castings, Japanned, Tinned, or
209.-SEWING MA.CHINE.-Henry Graham Thompson, New York city. Jan·
uary 26, 1871.
Bronzed. address Enterprise Manufacturing Company, Phlladeiphla.
212.-STEA.M
BOILER.-Jacob Lorlllard, New York city. Janu ary 26, 1871.
The best place to get Working Models and parts is at T. B .
231.-BALE TIEs. -John Scott Leng, New York ci�y. January 28, 1871.
Jeffery's, 160 South Water st. , Chicago.
234.-0LEAGINDUS COATING FOR WALLS AND CEILINGs.-Charles F. Kern·
mer, Cleveland, Ohio. January 28, 1871.
E. Howard & Co., 1 5 Maiden Lane, New York, and 114 Tremont
235.-PILLOWS, BOLSTERS, ETc. -Timothy S. Sperry, Chicago, III. January
st. , Boston, make the best Stem· winding Watch in the country. Ask for it 28, 1871.
237.-VESSELS FOR VOLATILE OILS, SPIRITS, ETc. -Meissner, Ackermann
at all the dealers.
& Co. , New York city. January 3J, 1871.
Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this p aper has
240.-PA.DLOCKs.-WilIiam H. Atkins, Ithaca, N. Y. January 30, 1871.
one of them. Selling in all parts of the country, Canada, Europe, etc. pi�· J;.<;'���; :fu�f8 foRSTED MACHINERY. -Charles Weiler, Philadelphi.,
7
0atalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia. N. H.

Steel name stamps, figures,etc. E.H. Payn,M'f'r, Burlington,Vt.

Jold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.doubl e

compression couplmgs, manutactured by Jones & Laughlms,Pittsburgh,Pa.

Keuflel & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class

Drawing Materials, Swiss instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves

«'or mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma

chinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column.

«'or Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement.

dress Umon Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for lithograph, etc.

Ad-

For the best Self-regulating Windmill in the world, to pump

water for residences, farms, city bUildings, drainage, and irrigation, ad.
dress Con. Windmill Co. , 5 Collep;e Place, New York.

Conklin's Detachable Rubber Lip, for bowls, etc., works like

a charm. For Rights, address O. P. Conklin, Worcester, Mass. , or A .
Daul, Philadelphia, Pa.

For the latest and best Improved Hub Lathe, Hub Morti sing

Machine, Spoke Lathe, Spoke Tenoning and Throating Machine, address
Kettenring, Strong & Lauster, Defiance, Ohio.

Thomson Road Steamers save 50 per cent over horses

Williamson, 32 Broadway, New York.

D. D.

Automatic 10-spindle drill, 5,000 to 20,000 holes a day in castors,

etc. Tin presses and dies for cans. Ferracute MaChine Works,Bridgeton,N.J.

Diamonds and Carbon .turned and shaped for Philosophical

and Mechanical purposes, also Glazier's Diamonds, manufactured and re�
set oy J. Dickinson, 6-l Nassau st. , New York.

Shive's Pat. G
. overnor, with Automatic Sufety Check, which

prevents the Engine from running away, received three highest premiums.
A. B. Lawrence, General Agent, 38 Cortlandt st. , New York.

in Craik's " Practical Millwright and Miller," pubUshed by Henry Carey
Baird, Philadelphia, Pa.

Patent Elliptic-geared Punches and Shears.-The greatest

terially slfected by pressure, and the hy!lromflter wonld show the ssme
results on the mountain as in the val1ey.

Hand Screw Punches and Lever Punche$.

J. H. W., of CaL-The density of proof spirits is not ma

Inventions

economy of power, space. and labor. Can be seen In operation at our fac
tory, in Trenton, N. J. Address American Saw Co. , 1 Ferry st. , New York.
Co.

New

York.

American Saw
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NEW

BOOKS

AND

PUBLICATIONS,

GINX'S BABY : His Birth and other Misfortunes.

Thie book is a satire, cleverly written, to show up the modern baby lues·
tion that so nearly concerns us all, and in respect to which there arc diverse
opinions and practices. The contents discuss " What Ginx did with
him," " What Charity and the Churches did with him," " What the Parish
did with him," .. What the Clubs and the PoUticians did with him," and
" What Ginx's Baby did with himself. " It is a very humorous book, and is
pubUshed by George Routledge & Son, 416 Broome street, New York.
THE CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL. By Geo. Jarvis Geer, D.D.
One vol., 12mo., 80 pp.
Broadway.

New York : S. R Wells, 389

The book is handsomely printed on toned paper, bound in fancy musUn
beveled boards, and is sold at $1. Plain Edition, 75 cents.
LIFE OF JOHN J. CRITTENDEN.
Messrs. J. B. Lippincott & Co. , of Phlladelphia, announce their purpose
to pubUsh the Ufe of this deceased statesman, edited by his gifted daughter,
Mr:s. Chapman Coleman, provided a suflicient number of subscribers can be
obtained. The proposed work will embrace two large Bvo. volumes. Price,
$5 each. The work win be one of great value to all who feel interested in
the political history of the times of Crittenden and his contemporaries.
THE LOVER'S LIBRARY.
J. S. Red1leld, No. 140 F ulton st. , N. Y. , proposes to publish a popular
series of sentimental stories, under the above caption, the first volume hav·
ing appeared. It contains the " Devil's POOl," by George Sand i " The Story
of Leonard and Margaret," from Southey's " Doctor " j " The Maid of Ma·
Unes," by Bulwer, and " Patty's Revenge. " Price, in paper cover, 50 cts.
THE ALDI!orE PRESS, for February, is a splendid number. It contains
eight very 1lne lIIustrations, three of which are full page. With this number
is also a handsome oil chromo, " Ducks," which is sent as a premium, with
the paper, for $2 '50. As a specimen of typography, the " Press" is an honor
to American art.
THEODORE TILTON, having retired from the editorship of the Independent,
proposes to sta.rt a new paper, to be called " The Golden Age," to be devoted
to the free discussion of aU living questions in Church, State, SOCiety, Liter
ature, Art, and Moral Reform. Price, $8 '00 a year. Mr. Tilton's addr,",s ie
box 2 .848, New York city.

$citufifit
APPLICATIONS

FOR

EXTENSION

OF

PATENTS.

METHOD OF SECURING THE DOORS OF HAY PRESSES, ETo.-Cornelius Mart·
ratt, Waterford, N. Y. , has petitione d for an extension of the above patent.
Day of hearing, April 5, 1871.

1 39

The A dvertisers' Gazette
Contains much information of value to every one who advertises in newS
papers. Geo. P. Rowell &
o. , the New York Advertising Agents, are the
publishers. Sample cop v sent to any address for 25 cents.

C

FOR THE

SEWING MA.CHINE.-James E. A. Gibbs, Steels Tavern, Va. , has petitioned
tor an extension at the above patent. Day of hearing May 17, ISU.
HARVESTERs.-CharLes Cro ok, New Hope, Pa. , has petItioned for an eXa
'
tension of the above patent. Day of hearing, April 19, 1871.
CORN HUSKERs.-Evelyn F. French, Sew York city, has petitioned for an
extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, Apr1l 26, 1871.

New Patent Law of 1870.
INSTRU CTIONS
HOW TO OBTAIN

LETTERS-P ATENT

J'TEW J

FOR

N VENTIONS ,

�
"

ces, Designs, Trade-Marks, and Foreign' Patents.

'

OR Twenty.five years, :'tI UNN & Co. have occuplen the leading
positIOn o f
c o of American nnd:Ellropcan
During this J ong expericD"ic they have examined not les9 than
I
p1fty Thousand Inven:ions, and have prosecuted upwards ofTuIETY
TrrousAxD ApPLICATIOXS Fon r ATENTS. In addition to this they
have made, at the Patent ()ffice, Twenty·Five Thousand SpeCial
�
Examinations into the novelty of various Inventions.
The important advantage of Munn & CO.'s American e.nd En.
.
ropcan Patent Agency Is that the practice has �een tenfold
greater than that of any other agency in existence, with the additional advan
t:l�C8 of having the aiel of the highest professional sl\:Hl in every department'
"and a Branch Office at 'Vashington, that watches and supervises c�cs when
necessary, as they r :, " "\ t" T''''' F', ("' � � i :."tl r;��lJl : n " i i () , "

Soli it l s

,
J

) ::J

l"atcnts.

-

M U N N

& C O.,

Ask Specia.l Attention t� their System of doing
�usiness.
Consultat·ion and Opinions Free.
Inventors who desire to consult with �IUNN & Co. are Invited to call at
their oillc e 37 PARK Row, or to send a sketch and description"of the invention,.
which will b� examined and an opinion given or seut by mail without charge..

Into the novelty of an Invention by personal examination at the Pat
ent Office of all patented Inventions bearing on the partlcnlar class. Thla
search is made by examiners of long experience, for which a fee of $5 ilJ.
charged. A report is given in writing.
T o avoid all possible misapprehension, MUNN & Co. advise generally, th",,.
inventors send models. But the Commissioner may at his dIscretion dispense
with a model-this can be arranged beforehand.
.MUN� & Co. take special care in prcpnration of drawings and speCifications ..
If a case should for any cause be rejected it is investigated .immediately,.
and the rej ection if an improper one set aside.

13 made

N O EXTRA. CHARGE

I s made t o cllents for this extra servicc. 1IuXN & C o . have sklllfni expert.
in attendance to supervise cases and to press them forward when necessary.

REJ ECTED

C A S ES .

MUNN & Co. give very special attention t o the examination and prosecutl"n

of rejected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In such cases a fee
$5 is requircd for special examination and report ; and in case of probable
success by further prosecution and the papers are found tolerably well pre.
pared, M U NN & Co. will take up the case and endeavor to get it through for
a reasonable fee to be a.greed upon in advance of prosecution.
of

CAV EATS

Are desirable I f a n Inventor I s n o t fnlly prepared t o apply for a Patent. A
Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent to an-
other for the same invention. Caveat papers sheuld be carefully prepared.
The Government fee on filing 8 Caveat is $10, and MUNN W C O . 8 charge for
preparing the necessary papers Is usually from $10 to $12.

'

R E I S S U ES.

A patent when discovered t o b e defective may b e reissued b y the surren.
der of the original patent, and the filing of amended papers. This proceed-

!,ng should b e taken with great car..

D E S I C f..! 3 , T R A D E - M A R K O , &. C O M P O S I T I O N S
Can be patented for a term of ycars, dso new medicines or medical com.
pounds, and useful mixtures of &11 l.:inds.
"
When the inventio n consists o f a medicine or compound, or a ne nrticle
of manufacture, or 0. new composition , samples of the article must be fur.
ielled, neatly p ut up. There should also be forwarded a full statement of its
�ilgredients, proportions, mode o f preparation, uscs, and merits.
CANADIA::;rS and all other foreigners can now obtain patents upon the sam'"
wrms as citizens.

';

E U R O P EA N

P AT E � T S .

an

MUNN & Co. have solicited a larger number o f European Pa.tents th
any
other agency. They have agents located at London, PariS, Brussels, Berlin,
and other <:hie1 cities. A :...o amphlet cDntaining a. synopsis of the Forcig!;

Patent Laws sent free.
Mux� & ( 0. could refer, if necessary, to thousands of patentees who have
had t!le benefit of their advice L' nd assistancc, to mnny of the prinCipal
business men in this and other cities, and to members of Coq,rress and
Jlromincn� citizens throughout the c.ountry.
All communications are treated as COnfidential.

..

Add'J'ess

MUNN & 00. ,
N o. 37 P a r k R o w ,
NETV

Under this heading we shall publish weekly notes
inent home and foretgn patents.

Of some Of

the more prom·

MEDIOAL COMl'ouND.-Henry Lister, Houston, Texas. -This Invention and
discovery relates to a new and valuable remedy for rhills and fever, and
consists in the uSe of what Is commonly known as Iron weed (botanical
name, " verbena urticlfolla ") macerated and combined with alcohol.

ARTIFICIAL LEG. -J ames E. Hanger, Staunton, Va. -This invention reo

lates to improvements in the construction of artificial legs , and it consists
in certain arrangements of the knee, ankle, and toe J oints, which are de
Signed to provide more efficient and durable legs than those now in use.

LEACHING ApPARATUS. -H. C. Crowell . Morgan, Ohio. -This invention
relates to a new and useful impro"V"ement in apparatus for leaching bark in
the proces � of tanning leather, and for all other similar purposes, and it
consists in warming and producing a circulation of the liqnld by means of a
current of steam.
ASH SIFTER. -William Weavel', Greenwich, N. Y. -TllIs invention has for
its object to fUrnish an improved sifter for sifting ashes, coals, and other
substances, which shall be so constructed as to prevent the escape of dust or
ashes, thus adapting it for use in a. room, yard, or other place where the dust
would be a nuisance, and Which shall at the same time b e simple in construc
tion, and conveniently operated.

STEP AND TRAM Box. -William G. Norment, Dyersburgh, Tenn. -This

invention relates to a new and useful improvement in step boxes for sup
porting and adjusting the step ends of mill spindles and upright shafts, and
consists in a sectional step. bOX, the sections of whi�h box are so arranged on
the step point of the spindle or shaft that the step end of the spindle or shaft
may be moved laterally by means of a series ofeet screws.

H.

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferen

YORI{o

�nttnt.$.

WEEK ENDING FEB. 14. 1871.

Reported Officially for the Scientific American.

tltioned for the extension of the above patent .. D ay of hearing, April 5 , 1871.

MA.CHINE FOR �;fA.KING PAPER BAGS. -Roxanna Rice, South Lancaster ,
Mass. , has petitioned for an extension of the above p atent. D ay of hearin g
,
April 12, 1871.

of

ISSUED BY THE U. S. PATENT .OFFICE.

GRINDING SAws. -Daniel S. Nippcs, Upper Merion Township , Pa. , has pe·
WHIFFLETREE HOOKs. -Ann M. Cooley, Ceresco, Mich. , has petitioned for
an extension of the above p atent. D ay of hearing, June 14, 1871.

�i.$t

�ttidal

COMBINED KEY 'RING AND DOOR FASTENER.-Bryant
Melendy, Man ·
chester, N. H. -This invention has for its object to improve the construction
of the improved key ring and door fastener, patented by the same inventor
May 17, and July 19, 1870. and numbered 103,068 and 105,474, so as to make it
lighter, stronger, smaller, and better, and thus more convenient and effec�
tive in use.

POST HOLE DIGGER. -A. E. Lindsley, Paw Paw, Mich. -This Invention r e '
lates to a n e w instrument for digging t h e holes for fence posts a n d other

purposes, and consists in the application of a circular cutter and vertically
adj ustable clamping block, by which the earth or sand is secured in the
tubular case on which the cutter is formed.

¥

COFFEE ILL.-Francols Raymond, WOOdhaven, L. I. -This Invention
relates to improvements in coffee mills, and it consists in an improved con·
struction of the stationary gr nder, and the hopper and rotary grinder sup 

i

port calculated to simplify and cheapen the cost of attaching the parts to
the box top, and together, as hereinafter described.
CORN PLANTER.-J. M. Parsons, Charles City, Iowa. -Thls Invention has

for its object to furnish a convenient and reliable corn planter, which shall
be so constructed that one man with two horses can pl ant the corn, two
rows at a time, in accurate check row, upon ground j ust as it is left by the
plow, and without its being marked or staked out.
WASHING )fACHINE.-W. G. Jones, Marshall, Texas. -This invention has
for its object to furnish an improved washing machine, which shall b e so
ronstructed as to do Its work quickly and thoroughly, however soiled the
garments may be, and which will wash the most delicate fabrics Without in·
j uring them.
BEDSTEAD.-George Snowden, Hudson,

N.

J. -This invention relates

to a new construction of bedstead frame and bed bottom, and has for its
object too provide an elastic COUCh, and reduce the expense of making the
same.
REVERSIBLE BROILER.-Levl H. Colborne and David H. Lowe, N ew York
city.-This invention has for its obj ect to fUrnish an improved broiler, which
shall be so constructed as to catch and preserve the gravy, and allow the
substance being broiled to be reversed or turned without removing the
broiler, or allowing the gravy to run into the fire, and which shall at the
same time be simple in construction, and convenient in use.
HAY RAKE AND LOAnER.-John E. Fell and John H. Mattocks, Maquoketa,
Iowa. -This invention has for its object to furnish a simple and convenient
machine, that may be conveniently attached to the rear p art of the wagon
upon which the hay Is to b e loaded, and which will rake or collect the hay,
and raise and deposit it upon the said wagon .
CULTIVATOR.-Marshall Sattley, Taylorville, Ill.-This invention has for
object to furnish an improved cultivator, simple in construction, strong,
durable, not liable to get out of order, and effective in operation.

(<;

COMBINED FENDER AND GAGE WHEEL.-Alexander B. Thorn ton, New Bel"

lin, Ill.-This Invention has for its object to furmsh an improved fender for
protecting the plants from being covered and injured by h aving too much
dirt thrown around or over them, and which shall at the same time be so
constructed as to serve as a gage wheel to regulate the depth at which the
plow works In the ground.

ApPARATUS FOR CHARGING WOODS WITH PRESERVING LIQUIDs. -Wm. H.
Smythe, Steubenville, Ohio. -This invention relates to improvements in ap·
paratus for forcing preserving liquids into woods, and it consists in a com·
bination of an air pump, liquid receptacle, and compreSSion chamber, and
an attaching device for connection to the wood or to a tank adapted for the
employment of compressed q.ir, or other equivalent gases for forCing the
lIqnlds In.

BLIND REGULATOR.-John T. O'Donoghue and Alex. Leavitt, New York

o

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEES
()n each Caveat
• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . . . . . 9'10
On each Trade·Mark . " " . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25
On filing each applicatlOn for a Patent, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . $15
On issuing each orig�nal P�te�t . " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
On appeal to Exammers·lll- Chwf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . $10
On appeal to Commiss10ner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
On application for Reissue " " . . . " . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..
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On an application for Design (three and a balf years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
.
'
On an application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
On an application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
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e
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k
ci maCi�ine $ 1
as the Claim covers, from . . . . . " " . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " $ 1
upward. but u8ually at the price above·named.
c
l
.
Official Copies or7Jrawings Of any patent issued since 1836. we can supply
at a rea...:o'nable cost, the przce depending upon the amount Of labor
involved and the number Of views.
Full inf'ormatlon, as to vrice oJ drawings, in each case, may be had by
addres/ling
l11 U N N & C O . ,

rr:f/fa ��¥ lr� �?!�� i!���f�� :� � x ;;;iion of

The��� JJa��YJ 6!j�� gt:;/�ren��Je;�����d f��;:;.�.�v:.:�' ����� .�� �����lr.t� a

Patent

Solicitors. 31 Park Row. New York.

Allen, Cnmberland

FOR VEHICLES.-D. R.

1 1 1 ,71 4.-SEAT
Me.

1 1 1 ,715 .-CoMPASS

JOINT.-Theodore

phi a , Pa.

Alteneder, Philadel·

1 1 1 ,716.-LEATHER TO RESEMBLE CLOTH.-Moritz Altmann
B altimore, Md.

S

1 1 1 , 7l 7 . -RE C EPT AC LE S FOR S T AT I ON ARY ART I CLE , ETC.
W. F, Baade, Buffalo, N. Y.
1 1 1 ,718.-VENTILATOR.-G. R. Barker, Philadelphia, Pa.

111,719.-LEATHER PUNCHING AND FEEDING MACHINE.
William Barry, Carthage, N. Y.
1 1 1 ,720.-WATEU CUT·OFF. ....,..R . M . Bixby, Iowa City, Iowa.
Antedated Feb. 2, 1871.

1 1 1 ,721 .-STEAM HADIATOU.-G. W. Blake, New York city.
1 1 1 ,722.-REFRIGERATING OYSTER CAN.-Alfred Booth, Chi
cago, Ill.

1 1 1 ,723.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-C. M . Brown and C. L . Gates,
Hartford, Conn.

111,724.-COMPOSITION .FOR PAVEMENT S .-C . P. Burgess and
J. R. Stevenson, Rochester, N. Y.
1 1 1 ,725.-STUMP E X TR AC T OR -E VV. Cady, Tomah, Wis.
.

.

1 1 1 .726.-SEED SOWER.-G. A. Carman, Deer Park, N . Y.
1 1 1 ,727.-DRAIN TILE·-A. W. Conley, Economy, Ind. Ante
dated Feb. 2, 1871.
1 1 1 ,'; 28.-SASH B ALANCE.-J. M. Connel, Newark, Ohio.
111 ,729.-S'l'ATIONARY B ELL H O LD ER . - Sylvester Croll (as
signor to S. J. Phillips) , Philadelphia, Pa.
111 ,730.-ApPARATUS J!'OR LEACHING B AUK , ETc.-H. C.
Crowell, Morgan, Ohio.

1 1 1 ,731 .-011NAMENTING MIRRORS.-W.

M. Davis,

Sinai, assignor to himself and S. S. Norton, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1 1 1 ,732.-:N IGHT

LATCH - C
.

Antedated Feb. 4, 1871.

Mount

C. Dickerman, Boston, Mass

.

1 1 1 ,733 . - WE IGHIN G SCALEs.-Franklin Fairbanks and
Marvlin Paddock, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
1 1 1 ,734.-TuEATING BLOOD FOU THE MANUFACTURE OF FER·
TILIZERS. -L. S. Fales (aSSignor to the American Fertilizing Company)
New York city.

1 1 1 ,735.-HAY L OAD ER . -J . E . Fell and J . H . Mattocks, Ma
quoketa, Iowa.

S

R

1 1 1 ,736.-DllILL RE T FOR T U NING LATHEs.-H. H . Folsom,
aSSignor to C . A. Chase) , Lowell, Mass.
1 1 1 ,737.-PURH'IEU, C
D.E SER , ETC., FOR AS
ORKS.

Ql"

�

Andrew Fulton, Albany, N. Y.

G

W

111 ,738.-PnUNING SHEARS.-E. D. Gaines and J. A. Mechil·
len, Chicago, Ill.

111,739.-CoTTON PRESS.-J. B.

Gridley, Louisville, Ky., as

signor of one third his right to Robert Patterson and Chauncy Rice
Antedated Feb. 2, 1871.
1 1 1 ,74 . - N TER F E NG
H O S E S. -W . H. Hall, Bos·
ton, aSSignor to himself and J. W. Haskins, Charlestown, Mass.
1 1 1 741 .
TI I IAL
E. Hanger, Staunton, Va.

0

I
llI PAD FOR
-AR F C
LEG.-J.

,

R

1 1 1 ,742.-AIR PUMP.-C. B. Hardick, Brooklyn. N. Y.
1 1 1 ,743 . - ExTRAC T I NG TURPENTINE EUOM TREES.-B.
Hazard, Georgetown, S. C .

I.

1 1 1 ,744.-BARK MILL.-John Helenbrook, Olean, N. Y .
1 1 1 ,745.-ANIMAL TRAP.-A. A. H otchkiss, Sharon, Conn.
1 1 1 ,746.-ADJUSTABLE BEVEL.-L. D. Howard, St. Johnsbury,
Vt.

1 1 1 ,747.-CLoTHEs DRYER.-L. D. Howard, St. Johnsbury
Vt.

1 1 1 ,748.-PuMP.-John Humphrey, Keene, N . H.,
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn.

assignor

1 1 1 ,749.-L ITHOGUAPHIC PREss.-Thomas Hunter. Philadel
phla, Pa.

1 11,7 5U.-WASHING
Texas.

MACHINE.-W.

G.

Jones,

Marshall

1 1 1 ,751 .-HuBBER R OLL ER

FOR PAPER MACHINES.-R. A.
Kelty, Lambertville, N. J. Antedated Jan. 30, 1871.
1 1 1 ,752.- SEWING M A CH IN E . -E . A. Kimball, Abingdon
Mass.
1 1 1 , l 63 -B A SE-B UUN ING FIR E -PL AC E HEATER .-Philip Klotz

'

.

(aSSignor to B. C . Blbb ) , B altlmore, Md.

1 1 1 ,754.-COMBINATION TOOL.-J . B. Lamkin, Champaign,.
Ill.

COUPLING B ox AND PLATE.-W. J.
BLOCK HOLDElt FOU WAGON BUAKES.-

1 1 1 ,755 . -W AGON HOUND
LewiS, Pittsburg, Pa.

1 1 1 ,756.-RuBBEH

W. J. Lewis, Pittsburg, Pa.

1 1 1 ,757.-PoST-HOLE DIGGER.-Aaron E. Lindsley, Paw Paw
Mich.

1 1 1 , 758 . -B u T TER T UB ,

ETC.- William

Marsh, Waterford

Penn.
clty.-This invention relates to improvements in wind w blinds, and it c o n ·
sists in t h e application, to one or more of t h e slats, of a notched wheel, and 1 1 1 ,759 .-BAKER'S OVEN.-Alexander Martin, Allegheny, Pa
1
1
1
,760.-MILLSTONE FEEDER AND GRAIN SCOURER.-P. H.
oue or more spring holding pawls to the stile, for holding the slats In any
Massey, South Bend, Ind.
position In which they may be set, by turning them on their bearings, for
B. McKinley,
clOSing or opening, to exclude or admit the light.
Spencer county, Ky.
1 1 1 ,762.-COMBINED KEY RI
AND DOOR FASTENER.-B. H.
LEATHER PUNCHING AND "FEEDING MACHINE . -Wm. B arreY,Carthage,N. Y.
Melendy, Manchester, N. H.
-This invention reiates to improvements in machinery for holding, punching,
and feeding leather for hand sewing, and consists in a reCiprocating punch· 1 1 1 ,763.-PuMP YALvE.-Chas. L . Merrill, Watertown, N . Y
Antedated February 13. 1870.
ing awl and pair of feeding rollers, a ratchet feeding mechanism and a foot

1 1 1 ,761.-STEAM LAND CARRIAGE. - Jerome
NG

power motion, combined in a simple attachment, whlch may b e applied to
a shoemaker's, harness maker's, or other leather worker'S bench, in a -way
to b e conveniently operated by the foot, to hold the le ather, pnnch, and feed
It along while the threads are passed through by hand, by which the work
may be done very much faster than by the common way of hand sewing.
IMPROVED MODE OF REMOVING SLAG.-John Thomas, Hokendauqua, Pa. 
This invention relates to an improved mode of removing the slag used in
furnaces as a :D.ux, after it has performed its office and is allowed to flow out ;
and it consists in running the slag, while in a :fluid state, into a strong cur·
rent of water, which, by its chemical action on the lime contained in it, dis
integrates the slag or liquid Cinder, so that it will flow along with the current
to some convenient place of deposit.
ANIMAL TRAP. -Ebenezer Oliver, New York clty.-Thls Invention has for

1 1 1 ,764.-PLOW BEAM.- Samuel Holden Miller, Hamilton,
Ill.
1 1 1 ,765 .-MAC H INE FOR M A ING CANDY.-Thomas Mills and

K

George H. MillS, Philadelphia, Pa.

1 1 1 ,766.-HIDDLE

AND

T H R A SH IN G MACHINE.-Daniel Mur ·

phy (aSSignor to himselJ' and Timothy C. Murphy), Dubuque, Iowa.

1 1 1 ,767.-CAR COUPLING. - James W . Musser and Ralph

Carkhuff, Lewisburg, Pa.
1 1 1 ,7 . - T EP
Norment, Dyersburg, Tenn.

G8

S

AND TRAM·BOX FOR MILL

1 1 1 .769. - HAND-WASHING

S P INDL E S .-W. G

RUBBER. - El wood

McDonough, Del.
L I D SL T
and Alexander Leavitt, New York city.

1 1 1 ,770.-

B N - A

REGULATOR.- John

R.

Norny

T. O'Donoghue

1 1 1 ,771 .-ANIMAI. 'fRAP.-Ebenezer Oliver, New York city.
1 1 1 ,772. -RoLI.ED BAR FOR NUT B LANK s . H enry VV. Oliver,
J r. , Pittsburgh, Pa.

-

its obj ect to Improve the constrnction of rectangular wire animal traps, so
as to make them stronger, more durable, less liable to get out of order, less

111,773 . - S TAMP CANCELER. - Amos

liable to 1righten the animal trapped for, and more convenient in use.

1 1 1 ,774.-CORN PLANTElt.-John M . Parsons, Charles City,

WATER CUT -OFF. -Rufus M. Bixby, Iowa City, Iowa. -The object 0 1 this
invention Is to provide a cheap and convenient instrument by which water
or other fluid may readily 1>e cut off from one pipe and made to flow Into
another.

SEWING MACHINE SEAT. -Sarah A. Sexton, New York city. -This inven·
tion relates to a new and usefUl improvement in a seat for sewing machines,
and consists In connecting the same with the maclo.lne and in making it
adjnstable.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Ind.

D . Owen, Thorntown,

Iowa.

1 1 1 .775 .-SuPPORTING CouEs.-Enos B. Phillips, Cambridge.
Mass.

1 1 1 ,776 .-A DJ U S TABL E ATTACHMENT OF CAMS FOR FL IER S
OF PRINTING PRESSES. -Charles Potter, Jr. , Plainfield, N. J.
1 1 1 777 . - CL OTH E S AND HA'f Ho·oK. - Reuben W. Randall

,

Biddeford, Me.

1 1 1 ,778.-COFFEE MILL.- FranGois Raymond, Woodhaven ,

�;,Jy���ge'l?;. to the Lalance and Grosjean Manufactnrlng Company

1 1 1 ,779 .-MACHINE FOR CLEANING AN D S C OURI NG W HEAT . -

$dtttfifit

�tUtdtntt.

[FEBRUARY

25,

a

1 87 1 .

111,S34.-MoRTISING MACHINE.-Joseph W. Fowle, Boston, 1 1 1 ,889 .-PINCEllS FOR SHOEMAKE R s .-M i ch el Walpole,
Mass.
Milford, Mass. Antedated February 4, 1871.
1 l 1 ,S35.-GRIDDLE.-Titus D. G ai l, W a uk e gan, Il l .
l l l ,SUO.-J oINERs' pLANE.-Geo. A. 'Wa rre n, North Bridge .
water, Mass.
111 ,S3 6 .-FmE E XTINGU I S HER .-Joseph Gardner, B edford,
1 1 1 ,8!J1 .-'l'IP FOR W O OD E N SHOVELS.-W. P. vVe n two rth ,
Ind.
N
N
Seneca
Falls, N. Y.
York city.
1 1 1 ,S37.-MACHINE FOR N AIL I NG SHOE SOLES WITH VVmE.
1 1 1 ,b92 .-GAGE FOR THE CONSTUUCTION OF SEAT CUS H I ON S.
1 1 1 , 78 il . - WElI.V I N G TUBULAR FABIncs. - Guilford Smith,
Louis Goddu (assignor to Elmer Townsend) , Boston, Mass.
-John H . Williams, Pleasant Hill, Ohio .
South Windham, Conn.
l 1 1 ,bilS.-WATER METER.-Robert C. G ray and William B.
1 1 1 ,8 D 3 .-VAP OR BURNER . -J o s ep h S. Wood, Phil a d e lph i a ,
Brittingham., LaFayette, Ind.
111,784.-ApPARATUS FOR INJECTING PRESERVATIVE LIQUIDS
Pa.
INTO WooD.-Wil1iam H. Smith, Steubenville, Ohio.
1 l 1 ,839 . -C H I M N E Y ' 'l'op.-Richard \'Y. G ri ffi th , Georgetown,
111,894.-PLANING MACHINE.-Solomon A. Woods, Boston,
D. C.
111,785.-BEDSTEAD.-GeOl'ge i:lnowden, Hudson , N . .J.
Mass.
1 1 1 ,786.-PRAIRIE-PLOw J OINTER.-Audrew J. Spicer, Gales 1 1 1 , B4 0. -C OTT O N PREss.-Robert J. Ha rri s o n , Raleigh, N. C.
burg, Mich.
1 1 1 ,b41.-ANL\lAL 'l'RAP.-San ford H. Hart and Hubert C. l l l ,8Uo . - S CRO LL-SAWIN G MACHINE.-S. M. Youn g , Jackson
ville, Ill. Antedated Febrnary 2, 1871 .
1 1 1,7S 1 .-Bx C AVAT OR.-Thomas Symon d s (assig nor to J ohn
Hart, Unionville, Conn.
B. Curtis) , Portland, Me.
1 l 1 , S42 . -E ART H CLOSET.-Duncan C. H a rtman , : B al t im or e ,
REIS S UES.
Md.
111,7SK-NIAcnINE FOR CUTTING CHEESE, BUTTER, ETC.
James H. Thomas, Lynn, !\fass,
1 1 1 ,843 .-C W THES LINE FASTENER.-He n ry J . H endey , \Vol 4,258 .-MACnINE FOR SCRAPING LEA'l'HEll.-James T . Barncottvillc,
Conn:
Ill,'7B9.-HEMOVING l:iLAG FROM F UR NA � E s .-Joh n 'l'homas,
a
s
e
Hokendauqua, Pa.
l 11 , b 4 -1 . -H A N D STAMP.-Horace Holt and \Villiam W. Se ��1!�i,�� JOJa�:� 1enr�'n�; :tF��t� d;:�fa�� ���t��tG�o�. �'Ol�grcg��d
11a1'cI1 22, 1,·70.
111,790.-COMl3INED FENDER AND G A G E vVnEEL.-Alexan
combe (aSSignor to "Secomb Manufacturing Company") , New York city.
unuer 13. Thornton, New Berlin, Ill. Antedated Februal'v 11, 18'11.
111,B4,j.-i:ll'IKE E XTHAC'irO R .- Wm . S. H o ngh , J ohn stown , Pa . 4,259.-PERFORA'l'ED S HEET RUImER.-John Hasldns,Boston,
Mass. -Patent No. 67,298, dated July 30, 1867 ; reissue No. 3,10J, dated
1 1 1 , 'IU l . - A p P ARATUS FOR THE 'l'ImATMEN'l' O �; A L COH OL I C 1 1 1 ,tl46.-PEN H O LDEH . -I s aa c Jacobs, New York city.
August 25, 186 , .
AND OTHER SPIUITS. -Reuben D. Turner, New YorJi: city.
,S47.-SASIl COUD FASTENER.-William N. Jackson , Mun- 4,2(j() .-BUItNING K I L N .-B al th asar Kreischer,New York city.
111,7U2.-METHOD OF AT'l'ACHIN G HANDLES TO i:lAWS.-Sam 1 1 1cie,
Ind.
-Patent No. 81,7.3 dated September 1. 18G8.
ncl 'Y. Valentine (assignor to Porter Saw Compau),) , Bristol, Conn.
,tHB .-'l'HllASIIING MACHINE.-William N . J a ck s on , Mun 4,261 .-F OLD I N G LOUNGE.-James W. McDono u gh , Chicago,
111,7\Jil.-DoUilLE-SHOVEL PLow.-Hobert Paten Van Horne, l l lcie,
aSSignor
to
himself
and
Benjamin
F.
Jacksoll,
Allderson,
Ind.
Ill. -Patent No . 60,400, dated December 11, 1866.
Gratiot, Ohio.
,b4 lJ .-1\1 ACHIN E FOR LINING PAS'l' EilOAHDS.-G llstav L. 4,2(j2.-MACHINE FOR FI G URIN G CARPENTERS' SQUAllES.
1 1 1 ;W4.-SM UT AND W H E AT-S EPARAT I N G MACHINE.-\Vm. 1 l 1Jaeger,
New York city.
Norman
Millington Shafts ury, Vt., assignor, hy mesne assignments, to
H. Wash, Howardsville, Va. Antedated February 1, 1871.
l l l ,B50.-STOVE OVEN GRATE.-W. G. Jame s , Richland Cen
The .Eagle Square Company. -Pat811t No. 10,130, dated. October 18, 1853 ;
1 1 1 ,/U5.-AsH SU"I'EH.-William vVetwer, Greenwich, N . Y.
extended seven years.
ter, Wis.
1 1 1 ,79u.-MACIIINE F OR BUNDLING \VOOD.-vVm. L. Wil lll,851.-TREATING BONES, HOl�NS, HOOFS, ETC., FOR MANU 4,2ui:l.-MACHINE FOH CUT T I NG STONE. -George Morgan,
limm;, New York city.
Brooklyn, N. Y. -Patent No. 22,569, dated January 11, 1859.
FAc'rURE OF FERTILIZERS.-William Burr Johns, Philadelphia, Pa.
l l l ,7U'7.-PAPEH-TRIMMING MACHINE.-Wil liam P . Ye oman , 1l1,b52.-AT'f ACIIMENT '1'0 P L O WS FOR SUB S O I L I N G .-R o s s 4,264.- VI AC II INE FOR C H ANN E L I NG S'l'ONE.-'l'h6s. Ross and
vVau.l;:egan, Ill.
Rockwood Barrett, Rutland county, Vt aSSignees,
assign·
.J ohnson, Lawrence, Kansas.
ments,.!,...of A. T. Merriman and Thomas Russ.-PateutbyNo.mesne
59,8;)6, dated
1 l 1 , 7 !:lB . -C H E W I N G G u;vr . - T homa s Ad am s (a s sig n or to John 1 1 1 ,S 5 il . -G RA I N D H I LL. -B e nj amin K uh ns , D ayt o n, Ohio.
Nov. �, 1866.
D. Adams), Hudson City, N. J.
l 11 /:l5! . -P L o w .-John L n e (as si gno r to Hapgoo d & Co.), 4,2()5 .-MACHINE FOR R EDU C I N G CRACKLINGS, ETC., FOR FER
1 1 1 ,79U .-S ULKY A 'l'T A C H M E NT FOR BltEAKING PL o w s . -A s a
Chicago, Ill.
H. Allison, Charlottesville, Ind.
�J,LI:67� s. -Armor Smith, CinCinnati, Ohio. Patent No. 'il,545, dated Nov.
FOH BENDDW vVoOD.-Obadiah Marland,
111,BOO.-'l'OilACCO PR E s s . -He rman H . Alm s , Kansas City, 111,8Ii5.-MACHINE
Boston,
Mass.
Mo. -Antedated February 3, 1871.
DESIGNS.
3
: 6 .-METALLIC CAR'l'RIDGE.-Edwin Martin (assi gnor
111,S01.-TYING BROOMS AND BRu sH E s . -Jam e s H. And e r 1 1 1to,tl himself,
Samuel W. Porter, and James F. Cranston) , Springfield, MaHs. 4 ,6 16 . -IN FANT' S SHOE.- Willard M. Carpenter, Rowley,Mas s .
a t
g
r
Thomas
Marston,
Jr.
,
Walter
L.
Peck,
111 ,B5'7.-CmmINED CULTIVATOH AND HAlmo w.-J ohn Max 4,647 a n d 4,6 48.-S TO CK ING FABRIC.-'l'homas Dolan, Phila
��ld' J��;���l�c y. PeI�t�· c�i��g�� Ifl�
ton, Seybrook, III.
I l l ,B02.-PAl'ER-IlAG M AC lI I N E . -Ch a rl e s F. Annan, Boston,
phia, Pa. Two patents.
l l l ,B;jS.-BoOK S UPPO HT . -J oh n McCausland, Alexander Mc
assignor to himself and Herbert S. Merrill, Cambridge, Mass.
4, (J4!J . -CALEN D AR CLOCK DrAL.-Daniel J. Gale (a ss i g n or of
Causland, and William J. A. McCausland, Providence, R. 1.
l 11, bOiJ . - PA PEH-B A G MACIII N E.-Charles F. Annan, Boston,
one
half his right to Aaron Huyck), Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
«)"
1 1 1 ,85lJ .-'l' uRNI NG LATH E.-Frederick B. Miles (as sign or to 4 ,65 0.aSSignor to himself and Herbert S. Merrill, Cambridge, Mass.
F L O WE H STAND.-Hiland H. Kendric, Fulton, N. ;Yo
Ferris & Miles), Philade phia, Pa.
1 1 1 ,B0 4 . -D E VICE FOR LABEI,ING CIGAHs .-Heuben H . An
4 ,6 51 and 4,652.-CAHPET p ATTE RN . - H u gh S. K e rr (assignor
l
1
1
,BBO.W
A
S
H
BOlLE
H
.
S
t
ephe
n
S.
Miles,
Delta,
N.Y.
drews, Washington, D. C.
to israel Foster) , Philadelphia, Pa. Two patents.
1 1 1 ,S 05 . -Pm N 'l' IN G PREss..-Amos I-I . Bangle, Brooklyn, Cal. 111 , S G 1. -C OFF E E 1'0'1'.-Wats on J . Mill e r (a ssignor to Si mon s
4 ,65 il -B NG I NE GOVERNOR CAsE.-John Augustus Lyn ch ,
& 1\11 ler), Middletown, Conn.
1 1 1 ,b06.-CONCRETE FOR PIPES, BUlcRs, ETC. -T homa s J.
Boston,
Mass.
1 1 1 ,S62.-CONSTRUC'rION OF CAR AXLES AND SIIAFTS.-James
Barron, Brooklyn, E. D. , N . Y.
4,654.-FLOOR CLOTH PATTEllN.-Charles T. M eyer , Newark,
Montgomery, Croton Landing, N. Y.
11I,BOI.-BED BOT'fmf.-Van Bell, S e vil l e , Ohio.
N.
J.,
aSSignor
Edward C. Sampson, New York city.
lll,B62.-MANUFACTURE OF SHOE S lIANKs .-Ste phe n Moore 4,655 to 4,u61.-to FLOOR
1 1 1 , SO S . -C olm P L AN T E R . -Cyru s F. B ilhim e r , Irwin's Sta
OIL CLOTH P A'l"rE RN .- Charles 'r.
(assignor to himself and Homer Rogers) , Sudbury, Mass.
tion, Pa.
Meyer, Newark, N. J. , assignor to Edward C. Sampson, New York city.
,S64.-PORTABLE LAUNDuy.-Jacob Morrison (assignor to
Seven
patents.
l11 ,bO!J.-SPRING SUPPOllTER FOIl CARUlAGES.-Daniel II. 1 1 1Matilda
D. Morrison), Indianapolis, Ind.
4,662 .-FRI N G E .-He n ry Asbury Truitt (assignor to Thomas
Brown, Utica, Mo.
1 1 1 ,S65.-MECIIANISM FOR O PEll A'f I N G PUNCHING AND E YE
Dolan), Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 1,S l O . -M I LL S T O NE PI c K .-He n ry J. B r unn er , Naz areth,
LIJ:TING
MACHIXEs. -Charles H. Morse, Boston, assignor to himself and 4,063.-'l'ASSELED
FRINGE.-Henry Asbury 'l'ruitt (assignor
Pa.
William A. Brown, Lynn, Mass.
to Thomas Dolan), Philadelphia, Pa.
111,bl1.-COOKING STOvE.-E�ek Bussey, T roy, N. Y.
111,86G.-VVHIFFLETREE PLATES.-Francis B. Morse (a s sign .
1 1 1 ,812.-COOKING S T ov E . -Es e k Bussey, Troy, N. Y.
or to H. D. Smith & Co. ) . Plantsville, Con�.
TRADE-MA RK S ,
1 11, 8 1 il. -L AM P BRACKET FOR S EW IN G MA C II I N E S. -He n ry 1 1 1 ,867 .-ATTACHMENT F'O R SEWING M AC H I NE S. - Schama
Moritz Moschcowitz, New York city.
Campbell, San FranCiSCO, Cal.
155.-PLOW
AND
OTHER
AGUlCULTURAL IMPLEMEN'l'S.-John
1 1 1 ,b 14.-BRlCECII-LOADIK G FInE AIUI. -M a r t in J. C hambe r- 1 1 1 ,B6b.-BARuEL.-Henry G. Porter, G ra nd R "p i d s , Mich.
C. Bidwell, Pittsburgh, Pa.
lain, Springfield, M ass. ..
l l l ,S09.-ELEVATOR AND CONVEYEH.-'l'homas J . Powell , 156 to 1 5 8 . - S .\f O K I N G 'J'OBAcco.-John W. Carroll, Lynch
Naples, N. Y.
l 1 1 ,!:l1ii .-Al'PAItATUS FOR THE M AN U FA C'r URE OF BESSEMEll
burg, Va. Three Patents.
S'l'EEL. -Henry Chisholm, Cleveland, Ollio.
1 11,8 7 0. -C O O lUNG RANGE.-John A. Price , Scranton , Pa.
15D.-G m GEH ALE AND VV I NT ER BEVERAGE.-Anderson Cal'
1 1 1 ,B l U .-LET-OFI<' MECIlANIS:lf FOIt LOQ)fs.-John Clegg, 1 1 1 ,S71 .-CmrmNED AGHICUL'l'URAL hi PL EMENT . -Ch a rl e s
Bon and -William Lemon, Hartiord, Conn.
)VHI'wick, n. I.
160.-COMPOSITION COA'l'ING.-D. B. Crockett, New Haven,
R. Rand, Dubuque, Iowa.
1 1 1 ,817.-MACHINE FOR TnE MANUB'ACTURE OF MOLDINGS. 1 1 1, B 7 2 .- S T O CK CAR.-Amos Rank , S al em , Ohio.
Coun.
-Joseph C. Cooke and Henry A. Whiteley, Preston, Conn.
l l l , S73 . -R AI L WA Y STOCK CAR .-Am o s Rank, H e nry King, 1 6 1 . - S 'r o vE . -Ign ati llS D roe g e & C o . , C ovingto n , Ky.
l l l ,8 1S . -l{ OTARY STEAM ENGINK-Philipp C ra m e r, Provi
162 . -PR E P AR AT I ON FOR THE HAIR-C. E. Georger,N ew Y o rk
and Joel Sharp, Salem, Ohio.
dence, R. I.
city.
1 1 1 ,tl74.-CHIJ\INEY FOH LIME KILNS.-vVilliam Rennyson,
1 1 1, S I D . -F EED C UTTER .-John C ri l e y , Shiloh Hill, and Whit
Nol'l'istown, Pa.
103.-LAcE GO O D s . -A . G. Jennings, N ew York city.
lley GHbreath, Rockwood, Ill.
111
,S75.-DEVICE
FOH
OBSTRUCTING
A N T s .-Em e ry Hook s , IG4.-ILLUMINA'l'ING OILS OR BUR N IN G FLums.-William E.
1 1 1 ,B:.lO.-ApPAHA'l' U S FOR SlIOOTHING AN D PnESSING PAPER
.
Trenton, Tenp.
J ervey , New Orlealls, �a.
BUltING TRI': MANUFACTuRE . .-DartiQll Cro8by, I-Iampt1.en, �lc.
1 1 1 ,b7li .-IloRSE AND CA;TTLE POWDEU.-Abraham Rudisill 165 .-MEDFOlW HUM.-Daniel L a wren c e & Son s , Boston,
1 1 l ,t)21 .-DENTRIl<'IClD.-Oliv er D a nfo rt h , Bibb cou n t y , Ga.
and Manrow Sell, Sell StatlOn, Pa.
Mass.
1 1 1 ,822.-Hull AND AXLE.-Carlos R. Donner, S o n ora , Cal.
1 1 1 ,t) 77 . -F IR E EXTIN G UISHEH.-Enno Saunder, St. Louis ,Mo . 166.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Pemberton, Taylor & Co., Atlan
1 1 1 ,S.2 3 .-S HELL FUSE.-Ellis Drake, Stoughton, assignor t o 1 1 1 ,S7S .-BE D STE AD FASTENING.-Johll Schepler (assigHor to
ta, Ga.
himself and John S. Smith, Leicester, Mass.
himself and Sbickle, Harrison & Co. ), Lambertville, N T.
167 an d l6S.-MEDICAL PREPAllATION.-VV. S. vV ells and
1 1 1 ,S24.-RAILWAY ALAmr.-George Dra p er, Hop edale , Mass. l l l , 879 . -C ON CR ETE PAVEMENT.-John J. S chil l in g e r , New
J. J. Steel, New York city. Two Patenis.
York city.
1 1 1 ,825.-GAs BURNER-Antoine Ernest D u p a s , N ew O r l e a n s ,
l 1 1 ,tlSO.-SPUR ATTACIIMENT TO O VE RS II O E S.-I-I . Schwandt,
La.
E X TE N S IO N S .
Now Orleans, La.
111,826.�COllN PLANTER-Arthur Edwards, Cuba, Miss.
METHOD OF FEED IN G LU'\IIl E R LA'l'ERALLY I N SAWING III A
CIIINES. -S. H. Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio. -Letters Patent No. 16,454,
111,827.-MAGAZINE FOR BllEECH-LOADIKG lcmE AllMS. l 1 1 ,SSl .-LuBRICATOH.-Nicholas S ei b e rt, San Francisco, <?al.
dated January 20, 1857.
)Vm. H. l<:lliott, New Y0rk city.
111,8b2.-JAPANNING EYELE'rS, BUTTONS, E TC.- S . N . S mith ,
HARROW.-D. W. Shares, of Hamd e n , Conn.-Letters Patent
Providence, R. I.
1 1 1 , S 2 8 .- S ,,'OO L - S IL K C A S K - S amu el E lm e r , A sht ab u l a , Oh i o .
No. 16,498, dated January 27, 185 j ; reissue No. 4,), dated March 2, 1861.
1 1 1 ,BS3.--COllN-DUOPPING ATTACHMENT FOR I-IoEs.-E. L.
1 1 1 ,S29 .-GAGE FOR SA W FILER.-.James E. Em e r son , Tren
MACHINE FOR C UTTING VENEERS .-Peter Cook , of 'r o n a
Staples, Chillicothe, Ohio.
ton, N . J.
wanda" N. Y. -Letters Patent No. 16,529, dated February 3, 1�57.
l l l ,884.-LocmlOTIVE BOILER FURNACES.-A. J . Stevens,
1 1 1,8 3 0. - TR AV ELIN G T RU N K -H a rry H u bb a rd E va rt s, Chi
San Francisco, Cal.
cago, Ill. Antedated February 4, 1871.
DISCLAIMERS.
1 1 1 ,BS5.-ApPAHATUS FOR A S C EllTA ININ G THE PUOOF-SpmITS
l 1 1,S il 1. -F E N cR - O s k er }<'. A. Faulkner, Mount Pleasant,
IN FER:UENTED MASII.-Giuseppe Tagliabue, New York city.
METHOD OF FEEDING LUMBER LATERALLY IN SAWING MA
Iowa.
CHINES.-S. R. Smith, of CinCinnati, Ohio. -Lettcrs Patent No. 16,454,
1 1 1 ,832.-BEDSTEAD AND BED BOTTOM.-Frederic G. F o rd , 111,SS6.-PAPEU FILE.-Jesse F. Tapl e y , Springfield, MabS,
daten January 20, lS57. -Filed January 2j, 1871.
BaltImore, Md. Antedated February 10, 1871.
1 l 1 ,SS7 .-CoOKING STOVE.-Nicholas i:l. V e dde r , Troy, N . Y. PLATFOHlVI
SCALES.-F. 1\1. Strong !lnd 'l'homas Ross, of Ve r 
I l l ,bilil .-'l'ACKLE FOR H O IST I N G i:lAILs.-George A . Ford, Os 1 1 1 ,S8S.-CLoTHEs DRYER.-J. K . Wagner, P ot s d am , N. Y.
gennes,
Vt. -Letters Patent No. 14,110, dated January i5, 1856.-Filed
wego, N.Y.
J auuary 10, 1871.
Antedated February S, 1871.
Ephraim Russell, Minneapolis, : Miim.

1 1 1 ,7 B O . -GATE. -Cyrus W. S a l a d e e, St. Cath arin e s, Canad a .
1 1 1 , 7 81 .- C uw' I VAToR . -Ma rshall Sat t ley , T ayl o rvi ll e , Ill.
1 1 1 ,78 2 .- SEW I G -M ACH I E SEAT.-Sarah A. Sexton, N e w

. •
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P A TENTS

T h e value oJ t h e

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a s an a.dvertising

'medium cannot be o VM'·estimated.

Its

circ ulati on is

ten

timM greater than that of any simila r journal now pub·

lished. It goes nto all the States ana Territories, and i8
t"ead in all the pr-inc paZ libraries and rea ding ro o ms

·

t!1.I� world.

Of

We inVite the attention Qt' those who Wish to
make their business known to the annexed ra te! A bU8i
ite88 man wants something more than to 8ee his adver
tisement in a p rin te d newspaper. He 'WantR circulat , o n .

.

1J

OLD for Cash,

on Commission. Charges de
S ferred until 8,lie� arc completed. Address
E . H. GIBBS & CO. , Inter-national Agenr:y,
98 DrOad\\'ay, }Tew York.
MONTGOMEHY GIBBS. Late Agent for U. S.
Treasury in Europe, Manager of London office, 17 Henri
etta st., Covent Garden, Lomton, E ng.
REFERENCES :
A. W. DIMOCK, E . , Pres. Atlantic :Mail S. S. Co. ,
�;
WINANS, PI·CS. Hamilton
�,rr�t�������!nw�iI st. , �:�:

HATES OF

Back Page
Inside I'age

•

•

fot' each insertion.

•

•

•

•

$2. 50

1 · 0 0 a line,
7'5 cents a line ,

Engravings may head advertisements at Ute same
line, by measurement, as the letter-VreI:J8.

rate per

THE HOLLAND & CODY
PATENT SELF OILEHS are suita·

ble for MACHINERY of all kinds that
require oiling. The supply of oil is
regulated by 3. valve which will flow
O�;rl?esa t��td�i� �p'°f S fh1�
��;�
cup to their machinery wIIf Knd it
t.o last for years longer, owing to
u
���
�)fi i:r :�ft�Ksi�l� ��¥:ie�lt:y
a sample before paying.
f ur a·
; ��u�i�rl f���8� il.° rn
eh1��i;
Address,
HOLLAND & CODY,
8 Gold st. , New York.
Agents wanted.
SH GARDEN AND FL OW ER , FRUIT,
HERB, TREE AND SHRUB, AND EVERGREEN SEEDS,
FtRE
t
T

lubricating

machtnery Of every descrlptlOn.

Gradc8 for Special Uses pr e pa re d

C

ADVERTISING.
•

A M E R I C A N G R A P H I T E CO.,
24 C L I F F ST., N E W YO R K.
M I N E S A N D WORKS, T ICON DEROGA.
e
;f!1BIJ fi�i;fOeT;csts1�
U���\�:r
grades� Ii)luI �I
Stove Polish; Glazing Powder. Shot, &c. ;Paint, Crucibles,
PenciifJ, I:lectroty p ing, Piano and O.rg�n action, and for
to order.

New Caloric Engine.

it i s worth 25 cents p e r l i n e tv adverti8e in a paper of
t1lree t ho usand circulation, it i8 w orth
ver l-ine to

adver tise in one Of thirty thou8ancl.

•

S PATENT 4-SIDED MOLDING
� . A.MALEE'
C INE . Manufactory, Worccster, Mass.
I�EDW'D
P. HAMPSON, Agent, Cortlandt st N. Y.
H

38

HEAP.

G. H.

N R

SA B O N &

CO., 78 Duane st.

Eonhhand,
a v e a full s u p p ly of M achi n i st s' Tools
ready for hnmedi�te delivery. For cuts
Wprices
address STEPTOE, 1\1cl�'AHLAN CO.,
MACHINISTS'

tllHl

TOOLS.

&

No. 222 West 2d st. , Cinclllnati, O.

H .M. RAYN OR ,
1'--1 . 25 Bond st. N.
P L A T I N U .1l\,f
.bN'l'JU LOQUli:lM.Best bo ok at lOlDest
real self-instructor, with numerous exam
Vforprice.
plcs
practice and exhibiti�m ; a l so tel's how t.o make.
Y. ,

A

a
b��k��rle\��Co:·Ub�On��il� 5�s�Q11�:.t�E�I�YC��, I��l�a��
sau st. , New York . . "The boys have 80 often been hum·
bugged by advertised instru(�tiollS in Ventriloquism, that
i l
t n
i�i���l��)st �t o���;gi:\�'h�di:\lre1�;ttg:I� :! �H� '�� :'�11�
and easily learned by any one. "-ii. Y Eve. Free Press.

EAR'S V AHIE'l'Y M O LDING M A C HI NE '
ATER POWER for R e nt or S al e.-Th e
Shuping Machine purchased of you does all
Gis The
Ousatonic Water Co. offer fine Mill Sites, perma tllaL
WWater
claimed for it, and we cannot conceive how it can
nent
Power, and unsurpassed facillties to manufac· be improved.
ARNOLD & CATLIN,
k
Wenona, Mich.
����Jri1��i���rJl��� J1:s�trg[c W�l�l� 6��I, t��b��h��

. •

BOULT'S

Trade-Mark Patents .

MUNN & CO. desire to call the attention of manufaca
CIRCULAR SAW :MILLS . rr HE simple st , best, and ch e ap e st Wood Or turel's and business men generally, to the .importance of
namentiI1 MaChine mndc. See Ilustrations of Dec. the law of patents, as applied to trade· marks for business
AY S & N E WM A N ' S PATENT DOU BLE
- PAHALLEL EDGERS, FOSTER' S PATENT LOG· 3, 1870. �'ilR\NI\����tBft��irf�f���;���,st., N. Y. P"'XE�s �s�rson, firm, or corporation, domiciled in the
II
CAN TING MACHINES, al1fl Sawmill Machinery
general·
Battle Creek, Mich. United States, or in any foreign country affording similar
yt e
n
�:g':��� Ma�'�i�� c:����:' ll L�t¥ \y��qRy
privileges to citi2wns of the United States, can obtain the
N. Y.
l
Scn(l for Illustrated Circ�fa��Ya�J br�:�is£�"
right to the exclusive use, :for THIRTY YEAHS, of any
TRADE- MARK, conSisting of any new :figure, or deSign, or
Sent with safety to any Post· office. Price(l Circular, any new word, or new combination of wordS, letters, or
A gents / Read This / with instructions for culture, free.
upon their manufactures.
, My Illustrated Catalogue of NEW and RARE PLANTS figures,
E WILL PAY AGEN'l'S A SALARY OF mailed
This protection extends to trade-marks already in use
on receipt of 25 cents.
$30 per week and expenses, or allow a large
W
for any length of time, or about to be adopted.
commiSSion, to sell our new and wonderful inventions.
Full information on this important subject can ')c ob·
Address
11. WA G NE U & CO. , Marshall, Mich.
tained by addreSSing

Carv.er, Paneler and 11lolder .

FLOWERING PLANTS BY MAIL

llIUNN

$10 MADE FROM 50 CENTS !

Rit�l rl���aS��o�f$l:Oo. ����l;�Y:ss�!���:oo. g�t� �:U�;
gratis. Agents wanted. Seeds on commission. I
B. 111. WA TS ON, Plymouth, J\Iass.
OMETHING urgently needed by every
body. Call and examine, or 12 Samples sent (postage
HOCKFORD, MINN. , Feb'y 6, 1871. S
o a
p aid) forl. itl: �8�dM�i.et�p c��:lg�s
:MESSr.S. T. R. BAILEY & VAIL, LOCKPORT, N. Y. :
J;�r�, il. g:
Dear Sir8:-We have been making what we call good
tin18 in turning on one of your Lathes-400 Broom-handles
in 57� minutes ; the last hundred in 13 minutes. If this
ATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT
has not been beaten, we would like the cigars. The han·
from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address
dIes were well turned. Your", truly,
E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn.
VAN CLEVE & HERZOG. L

31' P ark
------

& CO.
Ro�. New

York.

P. BLAISDELL & C O.,

ANUFAC'l'UHERS of the "BLATSDELL"

PA'l'EN'f DHILL PHESSRS, with quick return mo·
M Agricultural
Dovetailing Machine. tion,
lJrills, Improved Engine Lathes, from
ILL MAKE 400 DRAWERS P E R DAY. 12 in. to 28 in. swing, Planers, Gea.r Cutters, Boring Mills,
Haud Lathes, Hnd other first-class Macldnists' Tools.

]Y. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Jan. 1l,

A

'TS, 93 Liberty st. ;

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

THEVOR &

'71. H.H.EV
CO. , Lockport N. Y

Jackson st. , Worcester, Mass.

$titutifit

FEBRUARY
THE

Intercolonial Railway

UNITED STA TES

Brick Machine
IS TilE

EEST IN THE WORLD,
BECAUSE IT MAKES THE

GREA T E S T

N U llIBER ,

THE

BEST ,

and

THE

CHEAPEST

BRIC K S .

It is the Perfectiou Of Simplicity.
It is Durable, and not likely to get out of
Repair.

See SOIENTIFIO AMERICA.N, Sept. 17, 1870.
For Descriptive Circular apply to

F.

C. WELLS, President,
R o om

1 3, 98

JlI a di s o n

.

st ,

CHICAGO.

MACHINES can be seen in operation at the Company's
Works, Chicago ; at rear 59 Ann st. New York city ; and
at Novelty Iron Works, corner of Delord and Peter sts. ,
New Orleans .
__
f

_______________
_

A UT C T I O N

SALES.

By Leigh Bros. & Phelps, Auctioneers,
4 Commercial Row.

P EREMPTORY
AUC'fION
S ALE OF
*ALUABLE REAL ESTATE " MACHINERY,
MARINB RAILWAYS, FOU.NDERY, ETC. ,
Embracing the entire property well known as the
THE ATLANTIC IRON WORKS !

of Canada.

T HE Commissioners for the construction of

the Intercolonial Railway are prepared to receive
Tenders for TWENTy-mrn SPANS OF IRON BRIDGE
SUPERSTRUCTURE of one hundred feet for each span :
and also for SIXTEEN SPANS of two hundred feet for
each span.
Printed specifications showing the tests which each
span will be required to bear ; Information as tQ the lOcation of the different bridges ; and forms of tender, can be
obtained at the offices of the Commissioners, or at those
of the Chief Engineer, at Ottawa, Canada ; or at the Bank
ing House of Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co. , Bartholomew
Lane, E. C. , London, England.
Parties tendering mnst submit their own plans of the
mode In which they propose to construct the Bridges,
and must state the price of each span f. o. b. , at the place
of shipment ; and also the price of eacn span completed
in 1)lace.
Tenders for additional plans of Olle hundred feet, and
for spanij of eighty feet, will also be received at the same
time.
Specilications are being prepared, and can be had
within a few days, on application at the places above
named.
'fenders marked " Tenders for Bridges," and addressed
to the Commissioners, at Ottawa, will be recei,:,"ed up to
SIX O'CLOCK P. M. of THURSDAY, the 6th day of
APRIL, 1871.
The Commissioners will not be bonnd to accept the
lowest or any tender.
A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER, Commissioners.
C. J_ BRYDGES,
A. W. MoLELAN,
n
I ����Jfs�l���r�V�i\1ce,
(
Ottawa, 19th January, 1871. 5

}

situated on the Elizabeth river, adjoining the city of Nor·
folk, Va.
Also, the ri ht to manufacture Railroad Car Wheels
s
b��g cWg� i> en n
I�� h:�e �·:e �����ftifg���· � out fifty Wheels
per day. Four thousand of these wheels are in success·
v
t
n
a
t
t'u±h�P:[t� �¥�� o� ���rt��i�ts ��d �!��f�eturers Is ipvi.
a l
Ises
d
�� '�EW�IF��A'Y?!E�;§�J �l� �� �Arlg�;f8�T ,
GENTS W ANTED-($225 A MONTH)
a a
s i v
a g
T�3� ggk�a��W! p�e sige�� g� r�� lgl�t A� ¥1�6na��rl?;: A by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.
and Dock Company,
e s
B.Jston, Mass. , or St. LouiS, Mo.
"li¥�l�W8K � pHELPS,
Norfol1c, Virginia.

L
,

Independent Steam
BOILER SUPPL Y,
OR

Feed Pump,
RELIABLE FOR

HOT OR COLD WATER.

Clrcul"�� n
n8 M��"id st. ?g��i�a�E ·6hiO.

OFFERS

To Manufl/;cturers !
p ARTIES
seeking locations for business will
a
ln
r
lfew l�� Jn��� � li�C::: 'p�r����i�'e�::; C�����i���
of rai lroad and river traffic, coal, iron. and lumber, at
the lowest prices, churches, schools, seven thousand in·
i
n
i
ro� i:�;�', �'t �O�cfi�f�:n�r:n����d�:�:�����'e�l�!��n�Sr
t
F
n
C
����P�R, 8��i�:_:�l �\�Ho���£te� ona��1�T� l�p��v�:
ments, Burlington, N. J.
----------7----------p a t e nt

---

BEDSTEAD FASTENING.
d
��:Rights
:r�T��
I'Was�v�� i���gt'��:
for Sta.tes and Territories for
..

sale. Address JOHN DOMINGOS
BENJAMIN ESSIG,
and
Sacramento, Cal.

NEW YORK DEPOT

Ames Manufacturing Co . ,
E. V.

25

PARK PLACE.

HAUGHWOUT & CO. , GENERAL AGENTS.

M ACHINERY,
MACHINIS'fS'
TOOLS,
Steam Engines and Steam Pumps, Turbine ",Vater

Wheels, Bronze Cannon and Statuarv, Military and Ma·
sonic Swords, German Silver and Plated Goods, of all
kinds, on the most favorable terms.
-ALSONEW YORK DEPOT

OF THE

Genuine Chester Emery

i 15

Co.

TUDER' S PAT. SAW SHARPENER

• and GUM�IER. Manufactured bv JOS. O.
C LLADAY, Philadelphia. Wood Working �Iachinery
of all kinds on hand.

DANIEL'S

P L ANERS.

HE demand on us for this valuable planer
has made it necessary to make suitable additions to
T
our works for turning them out. For cuts of this and

other Wood- workinli��9f'b'iF�hlg�r-I'ir
AN & CO . ,
Nos. 216 t o 222, West 2 d st. , CincinnatI,
O.

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMISSION.
By E. E. ROBERTS & CO. , Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall St. , N. Y. Send Stamp for Circular.

Tenders for Iron Bridge Superstructures.

•

& J . W. FEUCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar st.,

New York, Chemists, Manufacturers, and Import·
e rB of Specialities, Silicates, Soda and Potash, Uhloride
Calcium, Peroxide Manganese, Hydrofluoric ACid, Me·
tallic Oxides, Steel and Glass Makers' and Potters' Arti·
cles, Publishers of Treatise on " Soluble Glass," " Gems,"
and " Fermented LIquors "

C. C. STRONG' S

IMP O R TANT

o MACHINIS TS.-The Best Metal for all

.PATENrt' BORING BAR .

STEEL, made by
T Machine Uses is theANDMARTIN
J.
IRON Co. , Trenton, N.from
THE NEW JERSEY STEEL
process
by an entirely different
This steel is made
h:on. It can be
tougher than wrought
an ')ther and isannealing,
hard
�rom
being entirely tre�It JU8t what
turned withoutone who uses
it pronounces
spots Every
of uses, sucp. as
for a multitudeCotton
the have long wanted
Macllln ·
and Screws,
Crlnk Pins, LatheandSpindles
etc. Also, POl� 
Spindles, etc,-,-r�·.ce!i
ry Rollers Saw for Fan
low. Se.TId
Plates.
ticularly adapted Firebox
for further information, or a sample, statmg use to wInch For pa.rticulars address:
It is to be applied.
KETTENRING, STRONG
& LAUSTER,
,
Defiance, Ohio.
SAFETY l!OlSTING
•

Machmery.
'
OTIS
No. BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
,

OTIS,

309

--

BROS,

&:

CO.

USolid
nion Emery Wheels.
and with Stone Center.
---------

THE CELEBRATED

Co ld-rolled Shaftin g.
HIS Shafting is in every particular superior
to any turned Shafting ever made. It is the most
T
ECONOMICAL SHAFTING to buy, being so very much
stronger than turned Shaftinf' Less diameter answers
I
i
e
u g r
C
f: :YaJ)JI ir�l��e�:' S\� i: � e�f·ec�f; ��U�d, ��Rli;;tfi!eul�
�itworth Gage. All who give it a trial continue to use
it·,exelusiv�ly. We have it in large 'quantities. Call and
examine it, or send for price list.
Address
E
126 a;d l�rg�aJ��:r��t.�N��'york.

N. Y. Mach'inery Dep o t.
R����
�fu��,�3c Zih����r.', ���:
EORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and
General Agents for the Am_ Twist G
X Dealers in Wood and Iron Worldng Machinery, of
r
l
l
every description, Stationary and Portable Engines and
�t��r ����y sWi�:�r M��t�e�� :�� BOilers,
Leather and RuhlJer Belting, and all arti cles
Tools. Send for Circular.
needful in Machine or Railroad Repair

WOODBURY'S PATENT

Shops. 126 and

128 Chamber st New York.
. •

Planing and lJIatching
Sturtevant B lo�vers.
and Molding Machlnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-oiling · HESE are in every particular the best and
r
Saw Ar� o�:
r wood w
anost perfect Blower ever made. A full assortment
T
. wg8t�,
�: Y. ;
every size on haud, ready: to deliver.
Send for Circulars.
{ 9i1i�e�.��i��g�
67 Sudbury street, Boston. ofAddress
GEORGE PLACE & CO. ,
126 and 128 Chamber st., New York.
R ICHARDSON,
MERIAM & CO.,
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan·
iels' and Woodworth Planinl1 Machines, Matching, Sash, THE NE W WILS ON
m i
s
n
Under-Feed S h u ttle
ti��l ��� ��J;;I�� �l��s��� i�'c�����%'a��a�lrl�' ���
Arbors, Scroll Saws\faHwal., Cut·oif, and Rip·saw ;M:a·
SEW IN G MACHINES!
rni
k a
a
S
����� k?n�� �f W�od_�grfi� �alh�����'. ��t������
$25 ch eap")" than
and price lists sent on applica{ion. Manufactory, Wor·
a u y o t b er !
cester, Mass. Warehouse,l07 Liberty st. ,NewYork. 17 1
For Siml,.dici!y, JJurabi1i�
ty and Heau1y they s ! �1ll d
uuri" tlllnl ! For :STITCII�
Niagara Steam Pump.
D-G, HI<:.M�:UXG. 'l'CCKIKG,
:FELLING, Qllihillg, ( ' OIm·
CHAS. B. HARDICK,
lNG, B I D I G BltAIDING-.
Adams st. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
GAT H EIUNH, G !1t hf'rillg &
s8win g on �Jat1J.ers, they
ale uiU'xce1led !
For p OL r t i eu l :1rs address
N

�

,

\m�n Sowing Mal·hme C�.,

rl'ltlEattention
U nion ir()J1 Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. 'rhe
of Engineers and Architects is called to

MUI Owners ! ! Pacts ! ! our
improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent·
ed) in which the compound welds between the stem and
Complicated, Fine-cut Turbines now llan'ges, which have proved so objectionable in the old
T HE
give vast trouble. While Low Water, Skim and mode of manufacturing, ar entlrefy avoided, we are pre·

AGEN'l'S WANTED.

CL Ev}�';;������,�o.

Newspaper
Advertising.

time, Our Staunch, Rell·. pared to furnish all sizes atc terms as favorable as can be
Slush Ice stop them most of the
of
steadily, to the confusion
able Reynold's Turbines runBuilders
are disputing over obtained elsewhere. For descripti'Ve lithograph address
all Croakers. While other
are quietly doing the the Union Iron MillS, Plttsbn�gh, Pa.
"Scientific Tests '" Our 'Turbines
GEO. TALLCOT, New York.
work.
PATTERNS , EXPERIMENTAL,
, ODELS,
and'othel' machinerv Models for the Patent Office,
M
HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE- built to order by HOLSK'E MACHINE CO. , Nos. 528, 530,
& Co. 's ImprovemeJ?ts. and 5S2 Water st. , ncar Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO tatl��Y�tO �I;��IO�:�l r�;;i�fnagl�iJ:;:lJin: s�e:di���·
Law' s Patent with Trevor
S Simplest
Headmg
and Best in use. Also, Shingle,
14 tf
The
u
t s
Turners, Planers AMJeRICAN office.
and Stav� Jointers, Equalizeflit Heading
������i��:f�dril�ib�1� ��ld W�gk{;�ofi�1��1 �ri�}���:
TREVO" & CO. , Lockport, N. Y.
etc. Address
SCHENCK' S PATENT.
with all those having large eir·
1 8 70. ily Newspapers, to:'aether
1 832.
e o
in i
t
Gag-es, large assortment, self-testing, Woodworth
S &TEAM
, e��� ����; x���;lf�er�'a:!���r�
Planers. t�;:t�n�'r�f:;!���c.
who
contempt-ates
becoming
such,
will find this
person
origlnalABlicroft steam gage. E. H. Ashcroft,Boston. And
Re·Sawing Machines, Wood and Iron Working Ma· be>ok of great value. Mailed free to any address
on re�
chlner.)', Engines, BOilers, etc. JOHN B. SCHENCK & celpt
of 25c.
MACHINERY GEN- SO� , Matteawan, N. Y. . and 118 Liberty st. , New York.
W OOD-WORKING
GEO. P. RO'VEI, L &: C O . ,
erally Specialties, Woodworth Planers and Rich·
Publishers, No. 40 Park Row, New York.
ardson s Paten.t Improved Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and
$20 PEH DAY TO
The Pittsburgh (Pa. ) Leader, in its issue of May 29, 1 070,
. T ANTED-AGENTS
26 Central corner Unionwsty Worcester, Mass. Ware·
'
' SHUTTLE SEWING
sa
sell
the
celebrated
HOME
rooms 42 c'ortla�Hk'lR'ily RU�G, ICHA DSON.
X�l�he firm of G. P. Rowell & Co. , which issues tnls in
MACHINE. Has the under· feed, makes the "lock teresting
&R
R
und va)uable book, Is the largest and best Ad
stitch" alike on both sides, and is fully licensed. vertising
Agency in the United States, and we can cheer·
t
Family
Sewing
Machine
h
h
�
r..
�e;;;
fully
recommend
it to the attention of those who desire to
l"J'a��
:
��
f
t
a
h
INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engiadvertisc their business SCIENTIFICALLY and SYSTEM.AT·
JOHNSON, �LARK & CO. ,
J noel'S and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Best Quallty
in such a way : that is, so as to secure the larg·
Boston, Mass. ; Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Chicago, Ill. , or ICALLY
a very Low Prices.
F. LUNKENHEIMER, Prop'r.
est amonnt of publicity for the least expenditure of
St. Lonls, Mo.
money. "
Uinkley Knitting Machine.
To Electro- Platers.
" HE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MANsimplest, cheapest, and best i n use !
B ATTERIES,
CHEMICALS. AND MATE- T UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of �he
T HE
Has but one needle ! A child can run it !
RIALS, In sets or sllJf1e, with books of instruction, Woodward Pat. Improved Safet;\� �tQam Pump' and Fue
Allents Wanted in Every Town.
Engine Steam, Water, and G�s ]j IttInI?,S of all klIlds. Also
ct
Sen
�f�n��� ifig�Keld a�!t� ����h�:r��� �l: Dealers in 'Vrought.iron Pi:pc!,...B oller rubes, etc. Hotels,
�fJ�f��UJffl�r'NJ}.'fl.b"I1�yW �?O. , Bath, Me. fn�nIft:gll�
CllUrches, FactOrIes, & PublIc .tmildings heated by Steam,
lustrated catalogue sent free on application.
d
l r
�gl:: %f���tg·f\t.�?���.r� �;VJ ���k:a��t:� �: �: �ii
a
ne
t.
Reynolds'
Milling Machine,
�i��i �f[:e��;�l���;�� 8. �. ��6r,t{\}��1f. ���s��
TURBINE WATER WHEELS.
NDEX,
S
TANDARD,
UNIVERSAL,
AND
The Oldest and Newest_ All others. I HORIZONTAL. -The largest variety to be found In
WATCHMAN'S
TIME
DEthe country, on hand and finishing. Workmanship. Ma· B UERK:S
r��r;. �IfHfttl�ft�rOfco:�\lic�U��is fg terial
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations
and Design unsurpassed. Machines Olil. exhibi· , and Manufacturing
contuse the public. We do not boast tion
of
controlling
cQncerns-capable
American
Institute.
UNION
VISE
CO.
at
Fair
of
t
st
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or
��l'��� ��;;g�i��!�����. ����� OF BOSTON. Office 30 Milk st. Works at Hyde Park, patroJman,
as the same reaches different stations of his
tiM �'t�e��w:t. g�� ���tCOT, Mass.
beat. Send for a Circular.
J. E. BUERR,
B t
Gearin2". Shactln2".
N. B. -This detector IS rov��l�t�N�� u.� s�'lit:�is.
Andre'w 's Patents.
Parties using or selling these instruments WIthout autho·
Not';'eless, Friction Grooved, Portable, and rlty from me will be dealt with according to law..
C A L D WE L L ' S DRYER
----_.

.. --. -�---

--.--- --

\�
I

Q
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Brick, Tile, Peat, WhitiLlg,
Lumber, etc. , most perfectly and rapidly.
D RIES
e
recomm.e'ke.d bl�t�

c

Clays,

Wareltouse Hoistel'S,

STEAM ENGINES, COMB IN
Highly Friction or Geared Mining &e Qnarry Hoist"rs. I� ORTABLE
ing thc maximum of efilcieucy, durability and econ
�:tr,.':t��:i�::'etIfo�&l� .!:�d Single, 1-2 to omy, with
'k'E'i�18t}.l �aster st. , Philadelphia. ��fl
the minimum of weight and price. They a�e
lOO-Horse power.
and favorahly known, more than "a:O being III
Ccntrifnllal Pumps, 100 to 100,000 GaUon. widely
use. All warranted satiRfactory or no sale. Descriptive
m s
UiJ?���a:
��'�vt;l', lo ai�J::i�e�����i�g� circulars sent J� nC�PR g�iJEE·Y ���;:tawrence, Mass.
THEA NECTAR
out injnry.
IS A PURE
46. Cortlandt. st. , New York.
All LIlI"ht� �im le, Durable, and Economical.
Send tor Cil"cil r.ars.
BLA CK TEA!
WM. D; ANDREWS & BRO. ,
414 Water street, New York.
WITH THE
•

Green-Tea Flavor.

$1 t:.. 0

A MONTH !

EMPLOYMENT !

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS !
oJ
HORSE and W.AGON tor Agents. We desire
A p remium
y
nt
f
ar t l h
H . P. 1 5 in. by 36 double slide valve
����J>i� $2��& �h�tll; �:�n� �:;£ile� �t �:�e! :
•
Engines, with flue Boilers, 42 in. by S5 feet,
stitch alike on both sides, and is the best low-priced P ATENT BANDSAW MACHINES of the
2
and lIxtures cOWKI:tfv�18i[fe � 'l!8.�r
licensed machine in the world. W. A. HENDERSON &
most improved kinds, of various sizes, to saw bev·
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER. CO. , Cleveland, OhiO, or St. Louis, Mo.
N e¢tR��� N_ Y.
el as well as square,without inclilling the tabl�b'yFIRST
Witll one of our presses, and the material accompany·
ing it, every man can do his own
& PRYIBIL. 452-456 Tenth ave. , New York. nICe, $250
printing,
thus
saving
S
'ILICATE
OF
SODA,
IN
ITS
VARIOUS
t e
much time and expense. Circulars containing full in tor·
a
ea
forms, manufactUred as a specialty, by· Philadelphia �;�t'i��Oin rh�!�Y aton��·�� g;'o�;inighf:::. S��� °tor
about these presses, prices, recommendations, &c. ,
�TO�THE� WORKING
� � � CLAS
� �S.-Wo
� .rcnow� � prepared
� � �to mation
Circular. Manufacture also, an improved saw·1iling ap·
mailed free on ap�lication. Specimen�books
of t�es, Quartz Co. , 783 South 2d st_ Phlladelvhm, Pa.
paratus, price, $30. Have also on hand a large s-tock of
ents. ADAMS PRESS 0 . ,
furnish nil classes with constant employment at home, thfi'
�Uu��!����'e:tNe � Y��i.
whole ofth� time arior the soare moments. Businc8snew,
LLCOTT'S LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and best French Bandsaw Blades.
.
A
)�ht nnd profitable. PersoDa
ofeithe
from
Rake
Ha
I
N E W a nd 2d-HAND. --o
't 'W.I�h"J:/j', �I Liberty st. , New York. O N TRIAL.-To give our readers a taste
��t:�t�;fi::��Net�� P<Jr�
CHAS.PLACE
��i
of its quality, that ftrs1i·class pictorial $3 magll·
MACHINER Y, &SendCO.for, 60Circular.
us muchasmcn.
theu.
Vesey st. , New York.
nddress and test the business, we rna e this unparalleled
U NRIVALLED
Hand Saw Mill, Self-feed- zine, the PHHENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, will be sent in
clubs
of
twentv copies or more, half a year, at 75 cents
()ifer: Toauch asarc Dotwellsatisficd, wcwlll send *1 to pay
,
with
in
ease.
Ri
g.in.
lumbeq
guaranteed
do each j clubs
ror the trouble ofwritin;;-. Full particulars, a. valuaole 8am�
of�ten, at 80 cents each ; clubs of five, a't 90
�
ga d
o
pIe which wi11do to commencc work oD, an. n co
of Th�
•
MACHINISTS
j
:a �:p��se�i�d. i:gg��iKd� rn ��: msaec�Jnf������i�� es �i�t;. eaj� ;d�:l�lf�;�o lHii�i�ff�����sd ,;� �b\�g�g�f���
People's Literary Campania
and
t
III
talogu
WM.
and
H.
t
HOAG,
Price
C
Sole
List
ManUfacturer,
of
all
l-inds
214
Pearl
st.
N.
of
Y.
small
best family newspapers published-al sen
y mniI.
Address S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y.
M :terials �ent free to any address�
Header, i
& WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhi ll,Boston, Mass_ GOODNOW
�C� nnlEN�aco�;l��:��, Uh��·TCsa To��::n�(l
------- -- .-- -.---

50

FOR

SALE.

Warranted
TO SUIT ALL TASTES.

!!�

Universal

Wood

Worker .

F OR
Agricultural, Railroad, Car, Carriage,
and Wagon Works, Planing Mill, Sash, Door and

P RIZETHOS.
MEDAL SCROLL SAW.
L. CORNELL, Derby, Conn.
S OMETHING
NEW.-Ag-ents guaranteed
$3,000 a year to Introduce an artTcle that

Blind, Bedstead, Cabinet and Fnrniture Factories.
sells in every
McBETH, BENTEL & MARGEDANT, Hamllton,O· house. Address,with stamp, S. GILLILAND,Pittsburgh,Pa.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

PULMONARY BA LSAM. 1870
.
1826
The old standard
remedy, for Coughs, Colds, Consump·
U SE THE VEGETABLE

tion. "N9thing Better. ) CUTLER BROS. & Co. , Boston.

R OBERT
McCALVEY, Man ufacturer of
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS.
602

Cherry street, Philadelphia, Pa

City Subscribers. -The SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN will be delivered in every part of tbe city at
$8·50 a year. Single ClOpies for sale at tbe News· stands
in this city. Brooklyn. Jersey City. and Williams·
bnrgb. and by most oftbe News Dealers in tbe United
States.

Subscribers

Who wish to have their vol

-

nmes bonnd. can send tbem to tbis omce. The charge
for binding is $1 ·50 per volnme. The amount should
be remitted in advance. and the volnmes will be sent
as soon as they are bound.

R

Idtutifit jtUttitJU.

BALL, BLAC K & CO.,
and
565

56 7 BROADW AY,

Invite attention to their large stock of

Walthall1 Watches,
.AND THE

Low Pl"ices at which they al"e selling them.

No

MECHANIC

LIVB

Can afford to b e without some of

BAIRD'S

Weston's Patent Di[erential

These Watches greatly excel any others made In this
at the office
country in finish, Variety, and in fine time-keeping quali
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but ties.
and are far cheaper. qnallty and price fully consid.
when subscribers remit their money by mall. they
may consider tbe arrival oftbe ftrst paper a bona·fide ered. GOODS SENT BY
EXPRESS C. O. D.
acknowledgment of tbeir fundS

eceipts-When money is paid

P ULLEY BLO CKS.

�

Advertisements will be admitted on tM'page at the rate oj
$1 '00 per line J"or each lwertion. Engraving8 may
head adverti8ements at the same. rate per l,ne. by meas·
'Urement, as the letter-tJre88.

TIME

IS

Swain Turbine.
"Our Low-Water Wheel from this on"

DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORE
MOREY ! �ti:t
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